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('HAPTER 1 

THE DOCTRINE OF .LIMITED FOREKNO\VLEDGE 
AND CHRIST[AN UNITY 

Introduction 

Since the early nineteenth century, the Stonc~Campbe1J movement (SCM) has 

included Christians who believed that God's foreknowledge was .limited, as well as those 

who believed that God's fbrekoowledge was absolute, As such, the history of the SCM 

provides one example of a fellowship whose people held different views of 

foreknowledge and remained united. This study sought the fundamental reason that unity 

was maintained, Today, several significant Christian fcUowships wrestle with the same 

challenges. Because those who believe that God does not know some future things are 

arguably unorthodox, the orthodox who believe God has absolute foreknowledge search 

for adequate responses. Often, they consider excluding the un01thodox from their 

communities of faith in some way. These contemporary challenges and a divinely

sanctioned concern for Christian unity served as the initial impetus for this research. The 

historical example ofthe SCM may hold some contemporary worth for those involved in 

the dialogue, especially for those who value historical precedent. T. W. Brents developed 

the SCM's most comprehensive doctrine of limited foreknowledge, so, the study focused 

on him as the key representative of a larger number of SCM adherents who also held the 

doctrine. 
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Statement of ttu.' Problem 

"rmhlY, many evangelicals agrc~~ that the doctrine of limited foreknowledge "must 

not be accepted\vithin evangelicalism."! A significant, vocal number of Christian 

academics, auth()rs~ and pastors have lobbied tor the exclusion ofpcople who hotd this 

"novel understanding of God" from their faith~communities.?' Somc of that lobbying has 

not been entirely successfuL Th{~ Baptist General Conference, fIX example, has 

cnergetical1y discllssed the question. It concluded that the doctrine tits within the 

boundaries of its historic confession. Men, like Gregory Boyd, who hold the doctrine, 

continue to be employed in .its seminaries. However) because it is historically committed 

to certain levels of Christian liberty and congregational autonomy, it also concluded to 

leave ministerial ordination in the hnnds of its regional conferences. At last count~ 

approximately half ofthe regions had decided to exclude from ministerial ordination any 

who confess this doctrine, fbI' they believe the doctrine of limitcd foreknowledge 

transgresses the boundaries of Christian orthodoxy. 3 

Othcr groups have succeeded in modifying their confessions. In 2000, the 

Southern Baptist Convention approved a rewritten article on God for its summary of 

beliefs, the Baptist Faith and Message. The new article more clearly reflects the classical 

doctrine of absolute foreknowledge. While questions of church membership are left in 

the hands of its autonomous congregations (as its polity is understood by this author), a 

person must agree with tht~ denomination's confession. in order to hold a denominational 

I Bruce A. Ware, review of 111(3 God Who Risks: A Theology (~r Providence, hy John Sanders, 
.JE7~\· 43, riO, 2 (2000): 342; John Sanders, 71n~ God Who Risks: A Theology (~(Pr()videna' (Downers 
Grove: 11l!:crVarsity, 1997), 

2Rolla!d Ross Layne, Jr., "Exodus 32:7·14 in Richard Rice's Argument /1;)1' the Openness of 
God" (Th.M. thi.$is, Southern Baptist: Theological Seminary, 19(8), 2, 

Baptist General Conlcronce documents l(ln~ljl1cl; aCt~csscd 6 March 2001; avuilablc from 
httl):/lwww.bgl~world.orgJ4know; [ntcrnct 



office-e.g., one who confesses a doctrine of limited fbrcknow}edge would be (~xcJuded 

from the faculty of its seminaries,'l 

Still, other groups continue the discussion. In th(.~ Evangclicall'hcological 

Sodety. the level of dialogue has increased over the past tbw years, In 2001, the 

Society's tifty~third annual meeting was devoted to the theme of "Defining 

Evangelicalism's Boundaries:' and the discussion of whether or not the doctrine of 

limited foreknowledge fit within those boundaries became the fol..~us. 5 Many want the 

Society's doctrinal statement redrawn to exclude such doctrines of divine self~1imitation. 

The conversation continues in the Society's jouma1.6 Further, at its annual me<.~ting in 

3 

2003, the Society considered removing two full members on the prcmise that their 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge implicitly violates the inerrancy clause in the Society's 

doctrinal basis.7 These are only a few examples of a dialogue which permeates 

evangelicalism in America. 

The dispute has focused primarily on the affirmation that God reveals himself in 

Scripture as possessing limited foreknowledge, not the absolute foreknowledge that has 

been accepted as orthodoxy. Opponcnts of the doctrine of limited foreknowledge deny 

that it is congruent with Scripture and that it coheres logically. Others have called for the 

exclusion of those who hold the doctTine on historical grounds, arguing that it is an 

4See Southern Baptist Theological Seminary publications [on-line1; accessed 6 March 2001; 
available from http://www.sbts.edufwebelicve.hlmiandhttp;llw.ivw.sbts.edu/wwb/bapttlll.html#God; 
]ntemet. 

5 Annual Meeting oflhe Evangelical Th(~(ll()gical Society, Colorado Spdngs, CO, 14-16 
November 2000, and related documents [on-line]; accessed 6 MllfCh 2001; avai.lable from http://www. 
et~ets.org; Internet. 

('E.g., Ron Highfield, "Divine Self·Limitation in Op,m Theism," lEe?:" 45, no. 2 (2002): 299. 

docunwllts avail:lbll.l from The Evangelical Theological Society [on-line!; acccss(:d 25 
August 2003~ availabl<l fhml http://WWWA.lt1!i.!ts.mg/m(~mbersichaHelige/2()03·challcnge.html; Internet. Tho 
mea!lures did not receive enough votes tt) rrmOV(~ thQsc: men fi<()/1l nJ()l1lbership, 
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innovative theology devoid of continuity with the orthodtlX Christian tnulition,H Thi::; 

study i()c'uses on a historical question, particularly, the hiE;tory Qf interpretation in the 

SCM. Those participating in this disGus,siol1 from a historical standpoint, thcrefbrc, may 

exhibit the most interest in this st.udy ofthc SCM, beginning in the njnctecnth~ccntuty. It 

was an evangelical fellowship \vhich addressed the chaJlengc to unity, without division or 

exclusion, when faced with the problmu presented by the unorthodox doctrine of limited 

foreknowledge. 

Division and exclusion were resisted by the SCM from the beginning, and unity 

was its watchword. This distinctly American, ni!lcteenth~ccntury reform movement too.k 

its name from two of its earliest key figures: Barton W. Stone and Alexander CampbelL 

They pursued the Christian unity their Lord desired, and they claimed the Bible alone as 

their means of achieving it. Three distinct contemporary fellowships emerged from the 

SCM: the Churches of Christ, the Christian Churches and Churches of Christ, and the 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). Some of the movement's adherents held a 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge, while others held a doctrine ofabso1ute 

foreknowledge; this created a situation which seems very similar to the contemporary 

disputeY One oHhe movement's namesakes, Alexander Campbell, confessed a classical 

understanding of absolute foreknowledge: 

Known to God alone is the future destiny of the entire universe, and of every atom 
of it. To him alone the past, the present and the future of every creature is as fully 

8Gcisler uses "ncotheisrn" (Nonillln Geisler, Creating God in the Image of Man: Neotheism 's 
Dangerous Dr(fi [Minneapolis: Bethany Hom'lc, 1997J, passim); Layne uses "novelty" (Ronald Ross Layne, 
"Exodus 32:7 in Richard Rice's Argument for th(~ Openness of God," 2); fViobkr asserts that evangelicalism 
is "now marked by theological, . , plumlism .. , cOl1ccming the doctrine of God," R. Albert Mohler, Jr., 
"The Eclipse of God at the Ctmtury'!'l End: Evangelicals Attempt Theology without Theism," S'outhern 
Baptist Jourmzl £!f 71uw/ogyl. 110.1 [1997]: 9). 

"Hcgllrding SCM 's perc(~pti()n of itself as "cvangdical," SC(~. e.g., Thomas Campbc:lJ, "A 
Declaration and Addn..~fiS;· in 11u:, Questfhr Christian UNit,y. Peace. and Purity in T'lwfnas Camphell's 
Declaration and A.ddl'CIlS, cd. Thomas H. Olbricht and Ham; Rollman. ATLA IVlonograph Series (Lullham, 
MD: Scarl.lcrow, ';W{lO), 6. Sec also Alex:mdcr Onnpbcll. "Prcfacc"Miltermiall1arhin8er I (HG7): 3, in 
Millennial Harbinger rC[)~ROt\'1] (Indianapolis: Faith and Facts, 19(6). C1: Jt7SSC R Kellems, Ale.nmcier 
Campbell and thl! Disciples: Lectures l>eliw.'red in iJrite C'ollcge (~(Ihe 8ihle. Texas Christian (jnivcl'si~V. 
April and il4ay. 1925 (N~)w Y nrk: Richard R. Smith. I 930}. 21, t 54, in 11',4C [CD-ROM] (Indianapolis: 
Faith and Facts, 19(7). 



known as any present object ever is, or was, Of can hereaflcr be, to us. Forekuo\vn 
to God alone, and to him whom h(;~ inspires, is the future condition of any person or 
thing, within the entire area of creation. To God alone the J)Hst, the present, and the 
future of every atom in creation is always cquaUy present.! 

Interestingly, Campbell had also expressed this position about fifteen years earlier, at 

roughly the smne time he was commending a book by Alexander .Hall in which Hall 

presented a doctrine of limited foreknowledge as flccessary to refute Universalism. I I 

The other namesake of the movement, Barton W, Stone, had also held tbe 

c1assical doctrine of absolute foreknowledge nt one time. Howcver~ he eventually 

concluded that "the foreknowledge of God" in Scripture wa$ not the absolute knowledge 

of all future things, it was simply "the knowlt~dge [offhture things which God] made 

known by Moses and the prophets hundreds of years betore" they happened. 12 Tllese 

examples from Stone, CampbeU, and HaH point to the earliest coexistence of alternative 

doctrines of foreknowledge within the SCM in the eady 1840t~;, 

5 

Within the SCM, that coexistence~ill-tension continued throughout the remainder 

of the nineteenth century, throughout the twentieth, and it continues today. This study 

seeks specifically to discover a reason the SCM remained unified in spite of their 

differences on the doctrine of divine 'foreknowledge, while other fellowships sought to 

exclude Christians for such unorthodox teaching. 

Thesis 

T, W, Brents, a major theological figure in the nineteenth century SCM, 

advocated a doctrine of limited foreknowledge. Although Brents was opposed by 

lOA Campbell, "Prophecy, No.4" 111114, no. 1 (861): 18~19. 

II Sec chapter 3 for the details of Hall's doctrine of limited fbn:kllowtedgc. Hall published his 
doctrine al about the t><lnu; time CUlllpbdl "xprcss0d his classical U(1ctrinc. and within months of [iall 's 
publication, Camplx11l had reviewed lind comm~~ndcd it. Ak'x.mdcr Hall, Uniw1'salism Against Itsl!({(St. 
Clairsvill(~, OH: HClittOI1 and (In:)ssingcr. H146): A. Campbell, "Calvinism and Arminianisrn," Mff 3, no. 6 
(1846): 325; til,> rcvkmr of Hall was in T. M, .Allen ilnd A. Campbell, "New Publication," MH 4, no.;(, 
(1847): 120. 

1213. W. St\mc, "The Christiull Expoiiit()r," Chrj,'>'tial1 Messenger 12, flO, 6 (1842): 171, in l:J ~f~S' 
[CD-ROM] (lndian.1j101h;: Faith and Facts, 19(6); this is notably similar in Fnmklin below. 
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classical theists in the SCM, the issue of divine foreknowledge did not become a c,allse of 

division. This dissertation will argue that a probable reason why it did not I.cad to schism 

was that both sides suhj()cted thl.;~ is~me to the rule of express terms. 

Brents was not the only one who held this doctrine; he is used here as a 

representative ofthose who held the doctrine becaus(~ he articulated it lI10St thoroughly in 

pri.nt. The movement possessed other prominent preachers, elders, and academics who 

published their agreement with Brents's position. F()r example, among them were R. B. 

Trimble, J. M. Kidwell, \V. C. Hufli:nan, Washington Bacon, W. D. Carnes·-President of 

Burritt CoHcge (a role Brents would occupy after him)--and Jacob Creath, JrP Creath. 

for example, said of Brents's view, HI arrive at the same conclusion as our talented 

brother on every topiC."14 However, these men did not systematically articulate their 

views on the subject in print as Brents did in his tracts, the Gospel Advocate, and 

primarily in his book, The Gospel.Plan of Salvation. 15 While Alexander Hall, prior to 

Brents, had expressed similar views in his hook, Univers'alism Against Itse1j; he did so 

much less systematically, thoroughly, and coherently than did Brents, making HaH's work 

far less accessible. 16 While Brents professed the problematic doctrine at the center of this 

study, the rule of express terms seems to have been a significant reason for the SCM's 

forbearance of him and his doctrine. 

13Although the source does not note it, this mu..<;t be Jacob Creath, Jr., for his uncle and co
laborer with him in the SCM, Jacob Creath, Sr., had died March 14, 1854, two months after Thomas 
Campbell died, and some twenty years before the publication ofBrcnts's GPS, Cf Robert Richardson, The 
Memoirs of Alexander Campbell vol. 2 (n.p.: WV, .(898),606, in WAC. 

14'1', W. Brents, The Gospel Plan (~l$'alv(Jtion,17th cd. lOPS] (reprint. Bowling Green, KY: 
Guardian of Truth Foundation, 1987), 537-:39. it was Hrst published in Cincinnati: Bosworth, Chase, and 
Hall,1874. 

!(tl [all, Universalism Against Itself: 
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The Rule of Express T(~rms 

For the SCM historian, the language <>f"express statement," "'express terms,'~ 

"approved pn~ccdent," and the like would be immediately recognized and undor~tood. 

These arc phrases which have appeared in SCM li1eratureth1m the beginning, and which 

continue to be discussed, appropriately, under the rubric ofhermelleutics. However, the 

rule of express terms (the rule) was rnoro than an interpretive guideline; it was the 

touchstone of a me1hod which reached into multiple areas of practical theology to achieve 

Christian unity. 

I)efining the rule. Applied to the Bible, the adjective phrase express terms, by 

definition, referred to the direct or explicit teaching of the Bible in its own terms, not 

what m.en perceived to be the implications of those terms. A synonymous adverbial 

phrase was also used to refer to that which had been express~y taught in the Bible. In 

practice, the rule limited the kind or manner of teaching which these SCM leaders agreed 

could be legitimately bound on Christians, or used as tenl1S of Christian communion. It 

was 110t the creeds, the inferences of dogmatics, the systems or time-honored 

interpretations; those things to which Christians were obliged, those things which 

detennined association in a community of Christ, and those things alone, were the 

express terms of tlle Scriptures. In sum, the rule exalted the express terms of Scripture 

above all other spiritual authority, and subordinated inferences and deductions from 

Scripture to a useful, but non~billding role. 

The rule's function. The rule fbund expression throughout SCM literature 

almost always in relationship to questions of communion, vjz.~ including someone in a 

Christian community. For example, Thomas Campbell's Declaration and Address a 

"founding document" of the, movernel1t~lssociatcd the .rule with the functions of 

governing Christian confession, practice~ and communion. Christians wero obliged to 



confess and pmcticc only that which was "expressly exhihited upon the sacred page."n 

Only that which was Hexpressly taugbt, and. enjojned upon them, in the word of God" 

could be legitimately "tequircd as terms ofcomn:lUnion:'I~ 

8 

In. theory, at least, anything having God's approval which was expressly stated in 

Sc.ripture could be believed, confessed, or practiced without severance of communion: 

doctrines which were not expressly stated in the Bible, but which were arrived at by a 

process of inference. were valuable, but were not to be llsed as grounds tor establishing 

communion or exclusion. '1'he application of the rule suggest.ed that nlcn should be free 

to confess any of God's written revelation as true, to his glory, even if they did not flilly 

understand how it might be harrnonized with other texts which seem to suggest 

something different, perhaps even contrary. It also encouraged men to value the 

confession of God's expressly revealed relationship to them more than they valued the 

creation of a propositional statement to be debated or used as it test of orthodoxy. II) 

The rule's development. Thomas Campbell and his son, Alexander, were two 

of the movement's most intluential early voices. They had been trained in the Reformed 

hermeneutics of Scotch-Irish Presbyterianism. Yet, they departed from some of its 

principles at key points early in the nineteenth century. Still, according to Casey~ the 

SCM developed a quasi-Rcfbnned henneneutical tack from the beginning,'lO The leaders 

of the early SCM sought to glean truth from Scripture alone as did the Protestant 

17'1'. Campbell, "Declaration and Addrt~ss," 5-6, 1 g-I 9. 

19lhid. These ideas of confession and debatc arc not mutually ~'xcl\lsiv~); however. liuch 
theological debate has otten resulted in the crystallization of the olle side's inferential conclusion as 
"orthodoxy"and the other side'!; as "heresy." The SCM's 1ctldcrs s\mght to oppose infcrcnti<ll doctrines as 
tests offcllowship bc(:ausc tll()Y saw them grounded on the sandy soil of humall thought. Ct: John Mark 
Hicks, "An Intl'oductkHl to the Doctrine of God," paper rm~scnteJ at the annual Christian Sdlola.rs 
Conierence, Nashville, TN, Il'l July I (N6 [ou-tine]; Ilct'csscd 20 January 2m)!; available f'/"Om http://www. 
hugsr.cduihjcks!G()D~EXCR,htm; intef)1et, 

:U'Midmtll Cnsey, "The Orig.im; of HCnllCl1cutics in the Churches of C'hd"t, P(Ui 1: The 
Reformed TnHliliou:' {(Q 31, no, 2 (19R9), 
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reformers before tllcm.21 To the leaders ofthc SCM, that practice implied the rejection of 

all creeds as tests of tl)ithfulncHs.2
1. In time. they developed more specific rules of 

interpretation which were also related to the Rcti:mned tradition. 'rh\~ carly hcrrmmcutics 

of the SCM were syntheses of principles created by combining selected elements ofthe 

Reforrned tradition with Enlightenment philosophy to t(.mn a method suitable to promote 

their agenda for unity. Their nlles and methods wcn:.1 not products ofthe Bible atone, but 

ofthc Bible and the wisdom God had given them through their unique expcriences,2:1 

The rule's phrase, express terms, may have been found in various sources.2'~ 

Campbell appears to have thought that the practice of relying on the express terms of the 

Bible was scriptura1.:!5 The practice also predated the SCM in other groups, such as the 

Sectarians, Anabaptists, and Arminians bctore the Campbells.26 Athearn thOllght the 

expression might have been inf:luenced by the language of Locke. 27 Casey also 

understood Campbell to have followed Locke in some respects; however, he thought 

CarnpbeJl adopted the rule of express terms, primarily, to counter th,~ Reformed doctrine 

of "necessary conscquence.,,2X To the authors ofthe Westminster confession, the doctrine 

of necessary consequence allowed human conclusions deduced fi'om Scriptufe, not 

2I E.g., T. Campbell, "A Declaration and Address," 18-20. 

22Ibid. 
i 

23Sce Casey, "The Origins of Hermeneutics in the Churches of Christ, Part 1." That they did 
not develop their rules from the Bible alone is not. necessarily a bad thing, though it is somewhat ironic. 

24The rule of express terms has a history prior to the Campbells, but it transcends the 
boundaries of this project 

25T. Campbell, "Declaration and Address," 27,38-·,)9. He referenced Pmv 30:6. "Do not add 
to his words, or clse he will rebuke you, and you will be fi;)und <A liar"; cf. I Cor 2: 13. Campbell was not 
found to have quoted or alluded to 1 Cor 4:6, which was wrious: "not to exceed what is written." 

26Cascy, "The ()ri~~ins of Hemlencutk~s in the Churches of Christ, Pari L" ~8 .. 89. 

:nClarcnce A. Athoarn, 11w R.eligious Hciucatiof7 (~rA!ex(/nder Campbell (n.p.; n.d,),in WAC; 
cf. RichardT, Hughes, Neviviflg lite Ancient Fai/h: the Story (?lC'fnm:hes l!tChris! ill America (Grand 
Rapids: Herdmans, 1996), 12, 26, 3 I 51, 226. 

"8 ;, (\\sc:y, "The Origins of Hcnmmcutics 111 the r:hurchcs of Christ, Palt 1," 88"89. 
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expressly stated in Scripture, to be considered divine truths as (~quaJly authoritative and 

binding as the ~xpress tenns of Scripture. 2'1 In contrast, the rule of express terms allowed 

nothing to be as equally authoritative and binding as the express terms of Scripture, and 

had the pragmatic value of making necessary consequcn<.:es unne(~essary. 

Adopting the rule was a pragmatic choice which seerncd to have been motivated 

by negative spiritual experiences. As such, it may be seen as a protective boundary. 

Some of the ulotives fiT[ erecting that boundary were arti<::ulatcd by MoscsLard, editor of 

a famed theological journal in the SCM called Lard's Quart(w~y. He Wfi)tc; 

In answering these questions [of salvation and sanctification), we allowed nothing to 
philosophY, nothing to reason, nothing to tradition. Everything was placed on the 
basis of authority. Hence we ignored the metaphysics of Calvin on the one hand, 
and shunned the shallow discussions of free will on the other. We looked on these 
opposing issues as the fruitful sources ofa huge bundle of traditions having no other 
et1ect than to render nun the word of God. These traditions were the gospel of the 
day. They were the standard by which everything was tried. Even the decisions of 
the Bible bowed before them, and were either explained wholly away or madt.~ to 
harmonize with them. He only was enrolled as a saint who gave heart room to these 
traditions, while he was written down as worse than a he,lthen who did not. They 
domineered over the popular mind, and held it in a bondage fearful to think of. We 
saw that, unless the spell in which these traditions held the world could be broken, 
the case ofthe world was hopeless. Against this speU but one recourse was left to 
us. There stil11ingered in the hearts of many a conventional, ifnot a real, respect for 
the Bible. Our first duty was to exalt and stren,€,rilien this respect. This was no easy 
task; for men heard with languid ears our plea for the Bible and that alone, while 
their souls were yet drowsy from the effect of tradition. Still, as we had but the one 
alternative left, our duty was to exhaust that.30 

To Lard, an essential to fulfilling that "duty" to pIca for the Bible alone was the 

renunciation of"a11 human creeds" as the "deductions of unaided human reason" and the 

prime movers ofthe "bundles oftraditions," which, Lard surmised, "consequently tend 

only to make void the truth."31 Instead, .Lard argued that Christians should adopt the 

practice of interpreting the Bible wi th this precommitment: HThat the terms of the Bible, 

29Sce Jack B. Rogers, Scriprures ill the Wc:stminstl:!l' Confi;?ssion: A Problem (41listorical 
interpretation in American Preshytc:riam:"m (Grand Rapids: Ecrdmal15, 1%7),334; quoted in Casey, "The 
Origins of Hcnm:mcutic5 in the Churcilos of Christ, Part 1," 87. 

:),OMoscs E. l,ard, "Our Present Position and Future Outiell." Lard's Quarterly 4, no. 4 (11\67): 
344, in AtE I, r(,D~ROMI (Indianapt)lis: Fnith and Fact.s, 19(6), 

\llbid. 
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like the terms of any other ancient book, are to be taken in their simple natu.ral sense; and 

that they are not term~ bearing a mysti(~ douhle meaning.,,!;l In other words, he had 

determined to "plead for the old Gospel in the words of the Apostles:':;:> 

The rule advocated reliance on the word:; of the apostles in order to (k~ny any 

spiritual authority to speculation. During the Lexington union meetings of Stone's 

"Christians" and Campbell's "Disciples," the SCM's renowned Elder John Smith honed 

the definition of "express tenns" to rucan the relative exclusion ofspeculatiou from 

authoritative theological discourse to speak solely "in the words of the Scriptures."J4 

Stone agreed, saying that he and his people had also 

taken the Bible, and the Bible alone, as our rule of faith and practice. . .. I perfectly 
accord with Brother Smith that. , . speculations should never be taken .into the 
pulpit; but that when compelled to speak of [theological themes] Ht aU, we should do 
so in the words of inspiration..:l5 

Alexander Campbell desired that those words of inspiration have primacy, and 

that desire for the inspired word was equated with a (k~sire for "pur(;~ speech." In his 

obituary of Campbell, Moses Lard equated pure speech with "the identical words of the 

Bible." He explained it this way: 

The whole force of [Campbell's] mind was now directed to the word ofOnd. This 
he was studying with intense thought. Its meaning was f,rradually opening to him. 
Among the first things which struck him was the great and imperious necessity for a 
pu.re speech. By this is meant the expression of revealed thought in the identical 
words ofthe Bible.36 

33Moses E. Lard, "FJuman Creeds as Tests of Truth Make Void the Word of God," Lard's 
Quart(Jr~y 1, no. 1 (11:563): 84, in MEL. 

34John A. Williams, The 14e (]lElder .John Smith (Cil1citm~lti; R. W. Carroll, 1870),452, 
quoted in William Garrett West, Harton Ifarren StCi/w: Ear61 Arrwr;can Advocate {lChristian Unity (n.p.: 
1954), 14g, in BWS. 

$(,Moscs E. Lard. "A.lexander CampbeU," Lard's Quarter(v 3. no. :3 (H!66): 2M<, in .MEL. 
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This rule received broad acceptancc.:n It may be tl.)lmd in Baptist litcnHure 

published in Sttmc's Christian ,\tfessellger in a llum.bered list submitted by a 

psclldonyrm)us "Old Baptist Preachcr,,,,1l In his second letter to Bishop McIlvajnc, J. W. 

McGarvey also revealed his penchant for the express terms of Scripture, affirming that 

spiritual discourse was authoritative only sofhr as it was limited to them.:w He shared an 

j nteresting anecdote about the Campbclls' first challenge to thHow this method, and the 

rhythmic rnotto which was eventually associated with it. He said that Alexander 

Campbell had 

retlected but little on [the movement's] splendid In.otto, "Where the Sc.riptures 
speak, we speak, and where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent/~ ti11 he exclaimed 
[to "[1lOmas Campbell], "Well, father, if we an.1 to be governed by this rule, then we 
must give up infant baptism." Not one in the society had yet seen this inevitable 
consequence [of relying on the express tcrms ofScrjpture].40 

McGarvey lauded the momentum. given by the Campbells to this approach to Scripture . .:!1 

And that momentum can"jed the rule into the mind of Brents. 

Brents inherited this unique rule of express terms, and he seemed to receive it 

gladly. Like his predecessors, he confessed a desi.re to speak doctrinally "as the oracles of 

God speak," by which he meant God's thoughts "only as He has revealed them to us" in 

Scripture.42 Stone had aflirmed his belief that "salvation is after baptism" because "the 

scriptures expressly declare it.,,43 Brents believed in divine repentance because the 

Scriptures declared that "the Lord repented of the evil which he thought he would do unto 

37Thomas H. Olbri,cht, "Hermeneutics and the Declaration and Address," in The Questjhr 
Christian Uf!i~y, 243~55, passim. 

3g"To the Religious Public," Christian Messenger 3, no. 9 (1829): 224"26, in mrs. 

1'1J. W. McGarvey, Letters to Bishop Mcl/vaine (n.p., n.d.), 4~7, in JW,'I'{ [CD-ROM/ 
(Indianapolis: Faith and Facts, 1996) . 

• 1I1J ". M' .'.'. (' ./ (' . I? . ' "I' 1\)2 . Jnn[ " v... "C(lllfVCY, .. elttwmw .OIlVcmfItUl (·.eport (n.p" IU .), ~" ., HI yt II' • 

41'h/d. 

42(" 0(" '15 
II" t,), IV" t" • 

,1'Barton W. StOlle, "'Reply to Ekl. J. Rogers," Christian Messenger 12. no. 6 (April, 184:'): 
181, in BWS. 



his people" (Exod 32: 14); Brents added, "We accept it as true, feeling sure that flO valid 

objection can be brought against it:,44 He also rejected argurnents fbr divine 

condescension and linguistic accommodation because, in his vic'>\!', they made iUegitimat(~ 

attempts to get around the plain and obvious meaning ofthe text. 45 Like Stone .md 

Campbell, Brents thought sl<wish reliance on cx.press tenns of biblicnl revelation should 

be the dominant principle in interpretation, and the final arbiter in confession and 

communion. Although he argued passionately in writing for his doctrine of limited 

f()reknowledge, Brents recognized that some of its implicatiolls were inferential and 

speculative. As such, it wa,s not something to bind on another. used as a test of 

faithfulness) Of taken into the pUlpit. Brents applied the rule: he claimed never to have 

proclaimed his doctline of limited foreknowledge frorn the pulpit.46 

The rule applied. Applied to confession, fix example, the rule would have 

encouraged the equal confession of Scriptures that fonn a paradox. A man could conJess 

that God declares the end from the beginning (Isaiah 46: 10), affirming foreordination, 

immutability, and prescience, as much as he could confess that God relents from some of 

his declarations (Jonah 4:] 0), affirming contingency, mutability, and nescience. Though 

these texts considered together are mysterious, or exist in tension, the rule would 

encourage the confession of both, because God's declaring and relenting are both express 

terms of Scripture. As such, the rule functioned to create larger roles tbr antinomy, 

oxymoron, and mystery than did the traditional, detailed attempts to systematize 

thcology.47 

45 Ihi<l., 79-80. 

'4('(;[',')',87. FmLncr, he was never dis(~over~~d to have dmmmdcd ac(:cptancc of his view as a 
prerequisite to 1'i::lIowship. 

47Hicks cncourages II similar approach today, and includes Sandcrs'H, TIlt! God 11-'ho Risks, as 
onc example ilfthosl.l "detailed altempt.s" wilh whidl his approach contrasts. ThQugh Hicks's approach 
does nol make explicit n:fcTCllcC to the rule of express terms, the approach he pmrnoh:s calls tbr a nwival of 
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Applied to the practical theology of the church, the rule specifically asked 

spiritual authmitics to practice fbrbearancc, allow men the fre(}uom to differ in their 

opinions, mul yet, be included in th~ir communities ifthey could and would assent to the 

positively and explicitly stated teachings of Scripture. The SCM leaders 'l,vho prornoted 

this approach most passionately believed that it could create the unity they desired so 

strongly, prevent church strite, and maintain comrnunnl peace, tor express Scripture alone 

was the ultimate arbiter, not human understandings. That meant, among other things, that 

the approach asked Christians of all f:ellowships to sec the church as a community called 

to unity in the God revealed in Scripture, which, in their view, might not necessarily be 

the God oftlle creeds.48 

AppJied to inferential doctrines, such as those in fhe creeds, it did not suggest 

that they should be rejected, only subordinated to the express statements of Scripture, and 

relegated to a pedagogical~ non-binding role. Because oftheir belief in the sufficiency of 

the Scliptures, and because of the potential for human error and abuse of power, the 

SCM's leaders thought that even the most valuable inferences should have no place in the 

church's confession. Such inferences could not be used to define orthodoxy, or exclude 

from fellowship or the ministry of the church someone who dissented from them. In 

theory, the approach pelmitted no inferential understanding to gain the ascendency as a 

doctrine which defined faithfulness. As such, the mle may be distinguished from 

traditional dogmatics by its goaL In the early experiences ofthe CampbeUs' and Stone, 

the more traditional approaches had resulted in inferences being exalted to a place of 

equal or near equal spiritual authority with Scripture. The rule of express terms resulted 

in the reduction of the authority of human conclusions, and located the authority for faith 

essentially aU thu impmiunt 'l!'1pccb; this :itudy found to be included in the the SCM'511inctccnth-ccntury 
approach. SC(I Hicks, "An Introduction t,l the Doctrine of God"; cf: idem, Yet H'illl 'fI'ust Him (Joplin, 
MO: C'olkgc f}rC5:l, 19(9). 

18Cf. Hicks, "An lntroduction to jho Do<:trin0 ofOod," 
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as a whole, and questions of communion in particular, entirely in the power and verac,ity 

of God's explicitly revealed words.1<I 

The rule's affinUics. Though it differs th:nn traditional approaches, it docs not 

seem to have been, and does not seem to be today,,,£Ul extremist position with no 

corroboration outside the SCM. It \'v'as created and developed to combat certain 

Rcforrned presuppositions which were viewed as stumbling blocks to the SCM's agendu. 

However. SCM scholars have generally accepted that it maintained clear affinities with 

clements of the Reformed tradition. Also; Farley, a contemporary Reformed theologian, 

has highlighted some aspects of the Reformed tradition which appear to have affinities 

with the SCM's mle of express terms. He acknowledges that tht~ church universal, 

though desiring to uphold the major Dei gloria, is often faced with impenetrable 

mysteries. In those cases~ the Ref(mned tradition onen allowed those mysteries to remain 

mysteries. Instead of choosing between scriptural affirmations j emphasizing one over 

another~ or making the acceptance of one and rejection of the other terms of communion 

or de'fillitive of orthodoxy, Reformed theologians often encouraged the aftinnation of 

both. Though this happened often, it did not happen always. Farley points out that the 

older Retbnned position had clearly "emphasized God's divine determination over his 

self-limitation."50 However, he does not think such distinction and subordination were 

necessary. On the contrary, he maintains that "R.eJormed theology need not choose 

between the two. It need only aft1rm both, which is precisely what the Scriptures dO."SI 

Summa.ry of tile Rule 

The circle of the rule of express terms began with Scripture and ended with 

Scripture. Yet, it was milch rnore than a henneneutical rule; it was the touchstone ofa 

4'>'1'. Campbdl, Declaratiol1 and Address. 

S()Bcnjarnil1 Wirt Farley, 1fUl Providence (~(God (Grand Rapids: Buker, 1988),46. 

5l Ibid. 
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fundamentally ecclesiojogical method, It ilnpactcd the areas of hcrmencutics~ hom iletieR, 

ecclesiology, and dogmHtics, to name a few. It g(wcrncd confession and practice; it 

governed adrnissioll to or expulsion from the community; audit placed creeds and other 

inferential doctrines under the H)()tstool of the express terms of the Bible, If it did 

nothing e1s<.\ it effectively promoted the SCM's unity agenda. 

For the purposes ofthis study, this 1111e of express terms is offered as a likely key 

to the SCM's forbearance of the doctrine oflimited foreknowledge and maintenance of 

unity. The evidence will reveal classical theists in the SCM who believed God's 

foreknowledge encompassed aU future events. Yet it also will reveal. that, while they 

aftlrmed expn;;~ss statements of Scripture that scemed to positively support absolute divine 

prescience, they also acknowledged the inferential nature of their own conclusions~ and 

that some express statements of Scripture seemed to suppo11 divine nescience. While 

they openly disagreed with those who confessed those nescience texts without 

qualification, they did not call them heretics or call for excluding them from their 

churches. In some places, they acknowledged that the hannony of those divergent texts 

might Jorever remain a mystery. These phenomena composed one example ofthe SCM's 

attempt to tuUm their unique agenda fur Christian unity on the Scriptures alone. They 

believed their program for unity was divine; and believed that God would be glorified by 

their practice, in spite of such internal confessional tensions. Specifically with regard to 

the question of the unorthodox view of God's foresi.ght which Brents's called "limited 

foreknowledge," the study suggests that a likely reason the SCM's classical theists 

practiced i()rbearance with the view and those who held it (and vice versa) is that they 

remained committed to the rule and applied it to this question orGod's providence. 

Recent Uiscnssion of T. W. Brents 

T. W. Brents, relatively speaking, has escaped detaik~d scholarly attention. The 

reasons are unknown. IIowever, an infbrmal conversation in th€;~ j:"aH of 2000 with John 

Mark Hicks. professor of Christian doctrine at two SCM~rclatcd schools (Lipscomb 



University and Harding University Graduate School of Religion), unveiled hvo 

interesting speculatious.5l Perhaps Brents's relatively semi~pclagian sotoriology mnde 

him a distasteful ()l~ject ofreseardl.S1 Or p{~rha.ps 8C1\1 udherents reared on umillonnlal 

eschatology deliberately avoided Brents bccaust~ of his prcmiUennial eschatology·~a 

doctrine ·which was at the center of years of painful divisiveness in the moverrlent.54 In 

any event, a void exists in the scholarly attention given to Brents, partic.ularly regarding 
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his view ofHmited foreknowledge. H.owover, he has been mentioned repeatedly in some 

(lfthe movement's more popular journals and the lectures conducted at some of its 

vocational preacher training schools1 which nre similar to what other Christian groups can 

their "Bible Colleges."» Brents likely appealed more to the staff~ faculty, and students 

associated with these schools because their greater stress on human obedience, like 

Brents's, often leaned more toward semi-pelagianism. 

52.101111 Mark Hicks, iuterview by the author, 25 October 2000, Nashville, not(\s, author's 
private collection, Wahiawa, Hawaii. 

53The herl<'tical doctrine known as serni-pclagiallism did not deny the nct'essity of divine Grace 
for the salvation of sinners, but it did atIirm that the first steps towards salvation were taken by the human 
will and that divine Grace supervened only afterward, cf. F. L. Cross, cd., Ox/i)rd Dictionary (lthe 
Christian Church, (New York: Oxford University Press, 19R3), 1258. It is ref en-cd to as a "leaning" ill 
Brents, and the SCM in general, because their statements only seem to imply semi-peIagianism; no 
statement has been found which expressly affirmed that divine Grace supervened only atter the first human 
steps. Brents's and others' overly anthropological, otten imbalanced attempts to answer the hum,1n 
question, "What mllst I do to be saved," regularly resulted in an exaggerated emphasis on human obedience, 
which in many cases minimized the role of divine grace and seemed semi-pelagian. 

541'. W. Brents, "The MiUennium,"in Gospel Sermons (Nashville: Gospel Advocate, 1891), 
324-52. The belief that Christ would return prior to a thousand~year glorious reign on the earth was held by 
many other SCM leaders in addition to those mentioned bere. Like the peaceful coexistence within the 
SCM oflhose who held a doctrine oflimited foreknowledge with those who held the classical doctrine of 
foreknowledge, premillennialistn was held by many who peacefully coexisted with others who held it 
postmillcnniul view, that it was man's duty to briug about that glQrious 1,000 years 011 the ea.rth, alter which 
Christ would return. However, the early twentieth century saw painful division in the Churches of Christ 
over millennial views. 

55E.g., Guy N. Woods, "Q&A: Docs God Change His Mind?" (fA 120, no. 35 (August 3 J, 
1978); 547; idem, "Foreknowledge of God," 0.1 I no. J 2 (Jums 16, 191<3): 354, 363; idem, "Questions 
and Answers: (lod's Omniscience and Omnipn.:scnct:;' GA 130, no, 2 (February t 9(8): 34~35: Dahney 
Phi.llips, "Lesson!' from Thomas W csley Brcuts," Gll 126, no, 19 (October 4, 1(84): 588; Curtis A Cat{~s, 
ed., Lil'in8, in Trust: a SItu/v (~lthe Bible Doctrine {~rPmyer, Memphis School of PrclIching 1.l.lcturcs 27 
(Memphis: Memphis SdlOol of Prcitching, 1993). 
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Some scholarly attention has been given generally to the su~ject of omniscience 

within the SCM, but none has been found which addressed it in direct relationship to 

Brents or the question oftbrbeanmce.56 The most related and helpful piece of scholarship 

was Randall Bailey's Th.M. thesis, which is a late-1970!s statistical analysii; ofbcliefs 

about foreknowledge among ministers in the Church of Christ and faculty in its amUated 

schools.57 Bailey held a doctrine of limited foreknowledge that was very much like 

Brents's, identified two other prominent SCM leaders in the twentieth century who also 

held the doctrine (Gus Nichols and .Rex A. Turner, Sr.), and referred specificaUy to Brents 

as the key figure who had promoted the doctrine.S
!! Others have made related 

contributions. Hicks has identified contemporary needs within the Churches of Christ for 

renewed reflection on the doctrine of God and theological method, but not specil1caIly in 

rel.ation to Brents or to the question of inclusion. He affirmed that some of the future is 

open, but called for an approach to divine providence today where paradox and mystery 

play larger roles than they do in more detailed attempts, like Sanders's, to systematize 

open theism.s') In personal conversation, he has affinned the need for work on Brents, 

and his scholarship has emphasized the need among churches of Christ for an approach to 

56F. Furman Keady, "Non-moral Attributes of God: His Omniscience," Freed-Hardeman 
Universi(v Lectures 61 (Hendersonville, TN: Freed-Hardeman University, 1997),296-307; Randall C. 
Bailey, "Predestination, Foreknowledge of God," Sound Doctrine 5, no. 1 (1980); II. Ron Highfield of 
SCM-related Pepperdine University has publisbed several essays recently opposing the concept of divine 
self-limitation; however, they were discovered only after the research phase of this dissertation had already 
closed and writing begun, so they receive no detailed consideration. See Ron Highfield, "Divine Sclf
Limitation in Open Theism," JETS 45, no, 2 (2002): 299; idem, "Divine Self·Limitation in the Theology of 
Jiirgen Moltmann: A Critical Appraisal," CSf? 32, flO, 1 (2002): n.p. (manuscript); idem, "The Problem with 
the 'Problem of Evil': a Response to Gregory Boyd's Open 'fheist Solution," RQ, forthcoming. Highfield is 
a classical theist. 

5'1Randall C. Bailey, "A Study of Predestination and the Foccknowkdge of God as Perceived 
by Bible Teachors of Christian Colleg~ls, Bible Teachers of Preacher Training Schools, and Gospel 
Preachers ofthe Churches of Christ in the Unikld States," (,fh,M, thesis, Southern Christian University, 
1979). 

.5~Tll1)sc who thought Brents's doctrine of limited ton.:knowlcdgc was on the right track, like 
Bailey, et aI., did not accept. aIt orBr~mtli's arguments, but they did agrcG thnt GOd'f; foreknowledge was 
"limited." 

59E.g., Hick::;, ;'An Intmductioo 10 tlw Doetrinc of Ood"; idem, Yet Will' Trust lJim; Sanders. 
The God Who Risks. 
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theology proper, ~H1d providence in particular, which promotes elemt.:mts similar to those 

found in the nineteenth century approach surrounding the rule of express terms, viz .. 

allowing rnore mom for mystery and p~lntd()x.()() 

To summarize, in light of tho current debates about open theism, this newJy~ 

assernbled information about how the problem oflimited t()f(;knowledge and forbearance 

has been addressed in this nineteenth century American evangelical tradition has the 

potential to benefit those involved in contemplating the similar challenges today. 

Regarding the phenomenon of peaceful coexistence of both views within evangelical 

Stone-Campbell churches, there was a great deal of potential for research. The 

importance of it for SCM churches was heightened by the level of theological unccliainty 

and secular pressures, described by Flicks, which weaken the church.!}! 1n such a 

weakened state, the potential for the current disputes about open theism to be mimicked 

by SCM churches might increase. This research in particular cont.ributes to filling the 

void of historical theological scholarship in the SCM regarding T. W. Brents and the 

doctrine of God. It does so by focusing particularly on Brents's doctrine of limited divine 

foreknowledge and the SCM's maintenance of unity in spite of it. Without arguing that 

the SCM was correct in theory Of in practice, the research is presented to offer a likely 

reason why unity was maintained amid diversity of beliefs about divine foreknowledge. 

Sources 

This study was pursued because sources sufficient to answer the questions 

relevant to this research seemed adequate and were readily available. Some, however~ 

were certainly more diffkult to find than others, and the value of some significant 

resources was dirninishcd by their poor docuIn.cntation. 

("°llkks, interview by thl,) author. 

(dIJieks, "An Introduction to the Doctrine ofOotl:' 
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Regarding primary sources, new reprints ofT. W. BrentH's GPS are still avaihlble 

from publishers and book stores associated with Stone~Campbcn related churches, and 

major .Internet booksellers like AmHzon. Brents's pamphlets and journal articles exist in 

both paper and microfonn editions of the Gospel Advocate. 'Text editions of Brcnts's 

works and those of other relevant SCM figures were obtained, while photocopies of the 

relevant mic[ofbrms, jotll1lals, and original books were collccted. The Beaman Library of 

David Lipscomb University and the Phillips Memorial Library of the DiscipJes of Christ 

Historical Society, both in Nashville, were most helpful. Additionally, these institutions 

provided generous supplemental support from a distance: the Disciples of Christ 

Historical Society; the Center for Restoration Studies, Abilene Christian University, 

Abilene, Texas; and the library of Southern Christian University, Montgomery, Alabama. 

Bound versions of Alexander Campbell's joumals, the Christian Baptist, and the entire 

forty-volume Millennial Harbinger, with an index, were possessed by the Boyce Library 

of the Southern Baptist Theological Senlinary, enabling thorough in-residence research. 

These primary research sources were supplemented by the collected works of Alexander 

Campbell, Barton W. Stone, Moses Lard, lW. McGarvey, and Benjamin Franklin, 

which were published on CD-ROM and obtained from Faith and Facts, Inc., Indianapolis, 

Indiana. The accuracy ofthe CD-ROM editions was maintained by scanning with a fixed 

photo-reproduction process into Adobe Acrobat format rather than relying on text 

conversion. The pages appear just as they appeared in the original books, journals, 

pamphlets, and lettt~rs. The CD-ROM editions were especially valuable because oftheir 

electronic search capabilities. AU of these primary documents contained the data 

necessary to form and defend the thesis .. Related secondary sources also have been 

obtained frmn the locatkms above. They were further supplemented by helpflll Internet 

resources from the Christian Classics Etht::rcal Library; the R~st()rHtion Movement pages 

of Hans Rollman, Memorial University of Newfoundland; the Stonc-CampbeH 

Restoration Movement Resources of James McMillan, University of J1hnois~ and others. 
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Finally, relativ~lS of Brent&-fi'om Kentucky and Tennessee in the East, to Colontclo, 

Texas, and Arkansas in the Wcstwcre lo,~ated, contacted, and queried fbI' information, 

some of which was quite helpful. 

The greatest challenge related to sources concerned ch,,'pter 2, which was 

designed to be a thoological biography of Brents that would lead 1.0 a better understanding 

of potential external inHuences on the development of his doctrine of limited 

forekl1ovvlcdge. One ofthe most :;ignit1cant resources for this (,~hapter \vas John B. 

Cowden's privately~pllb1ished biography of Brents; it was the most comprehensive 

witness to Brents's lite, though his chOIce oftitle betrays his bias: Dr. I: W: Brents: 

Superman and Master Builder (?f'the Christian Church and the Church (~((:hrist, Prophet 

ofGod.61 Cowden grew up on a Tennessee farm adjacent to Brents's; his father, Dr. John 

Cowden, and Brents were close fhcnds; and the younger Cowden confessed that his 

father was the primary source of the biography.63 So, the book is largely the compiled 

recollections of a neighbor~ fcllow church~membcr; and close, family friend. This 

certainly gives the book a unique value. However, because it is largely an anecdotal, oral 

history put into print, and is virtually undocumented, continnation of its claims was 

extremely difficult. Other, more abbreviated sources possessed similar qualities; they 

included hand-written notes, published and unpublished essays by Hamily members, and 

letters from family members. Related resources were assembled that did possess better 

documentation; however, their references often were to Cowden or similarly 

undocumented sources. Facing this reality, the greatest challenge ofthe project was to 

conflml and document as much of the related, previously undocumented biographical 

information as possible. It was a task which called tor persistence, and required more 

time in research on that chapter than any other, with comparatively little slIccess. Relying 

621()hn B. Ctlwdcn, Dr. 7: w: lJrents: 5'uperman. and Mastf:',. Builder <:!lthe Christian Church 
and Church (?fChrist, Prophet ilfGod (Nashville: hy the author, (961). 

63Cowdcn, "Dcdkut1on" ill Dr. r tv. IJrents, fhmt matter. 



on unpublished church records; public records, tinnily genealogies, personal t(,~stimonies 

ofliving re1atives, and the like, the rt~search has documented more of Brcnts's life. 

However, it was unable to achieve the level of documentation fbr which it had initially 

aimed. 



CI·IAPTER 2 

BRENTS'S TlIEOLOG1CAL HIS'fORY 

Introduditm 

"Learning something about a man's thcolc)gy comes best having learned 

something about the man." Such sentiment has been expressed repeatedly in theological 

education. With the assumption of that lesson's validity, this chapter is presented as a 

theological biography o1'l:he T. W . Brents whose doctrine is at the centcr of this study. It 

supports two aspects of the thesis. First, it warrants this claim.: T. W. Brents was a major 

theological figure in the SCM. Second, it partially supports the claim that he developed a 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge. Brents c.laimed to have derived his doctrine from the 

Bible alone, unaware of any other source that could have encouraged his conclusions. So, 

the information necessary to criticize that. claim and demonstrate potential influences on 

his theological development is presented. Goodspeed certainly observed significant 

development. In his biographical notes on "Thomas Wesley Brents, D.D. and M.D.," he 

wrote thi.8: "As a physician, a professor, or a minister of the gospel, he has few equals and 

fewer superiors.'" However, this estimation of Brents was not shaTed by everyone. Iiow 

accurate or exaggerated was it? Was he the superhuman spiritual hero the lips of his 

friends, family, and admirers confessed him to be? Or was he more the sincerewbut

severely-mistaken theologian sketched by the pens of those who opposed his doctrine of 

limited foreknowledge? This chapter provides some answers to questions like these. 

-----------_._.,_.----------
l"'rh(Jmm~ Wesley Brents. D,D. and M.D.," in Goodsfleed's Ilistory {)lTennes,\'ec.~ 1181:16] [(lnw 

line.!; accessed 1 () February 2003; available frOlrJ http://frccpagcs,hjst()ry.r(lotswt:b,cmnj,~pcaridgerJhistofY! 
gdspmarsbio.shtml; Internet. 
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T. W. Brents's me began in humble, but adventufou.s surroundings, He was 

bom, reared, and spent most of his life in, Marshal1 County, Tennessee. I'here, he b.H;cd 

his itinerant preaching, teaching, writing and debating ministry.2 Through that ministry, 

in part, he became representative of a conservative segment ofthc SCM as a doctrinal 

theologian. One of his two books, The Ciospel Plan (~lSalvation (C/PS), solidified that 

status nationaHy':l The book itself became a doctrinal norm f()r some elements of the 

cady Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), the Christian Churches and Churches of 

Christ, and the a capella Churches of Christ. 4 

Hughes categorized the book as a systematic theology of sorts among the 

Churches of Christ, which is tru.e; however, the influence of the book and the author was 

not limited to this a capella segment of the movement, which was the primary concern of 

Hughes's comments.' Brents remained influential in the Christian Church as we.li. This 

group and the Churches of Christ were tIrst distinguished as separate bodies in the census 

of 1906. The Christian Chureh was the church of SCM preacher John B. Cowden, who, 

in 1961, privately published the most extensive biography of Brents known to date. At 

') 

'-When he was born in 1822, Marshall County had not yet been formed. The Brents's property 
was on a Lincoln County parcel which later would be incorporated into Marshall County (in J 836). Brents 
spent f()ur years in Spencer (Vall Buren Coullty) when he frlervcu as President of Burritt College. Cf 
"Marshall County" in The Goodspeed HistOl:Y of Tennessee [1886] [on-line 1; accessed 13 February 2003; 
available from http://www.freepages.history.rootsweb.com;~pcaridger/history/gdspmurs.shtm]; Internet. 
See also John B. Cowden, Dr. 1: W. Brents: Sup~!rman and Master Builder lzftlu! Christian Church and the 
Church o.fChrist, Prophet of God (Nashville: Author, 1961), 13. 

:IT. W. Brents, The Gospel Plan o/Salvatioft, 171h ed. [CPS] (Bowling Green, KY: Guardian of 
Truth, 1987). The first edition was published in Cincinnati, Ohio, by Bosworth, Chase, and Hall in 1874. 

4People in the earlier stages ofthe movement used the descriptive tcmls, "Disciples" or 
"Christians" to refor to themselves, thQugh their opp()tlen1s culled them "Campbellites." By the U.s. census 
of 1906, two distinct church groups were rccl)gniz<xl.: the Church of Christ (a capella), and the Christian 
Church. During the t 960'5 intcnml rcstmcturing ()fthe latter, the mor<l conservative c1t::I11illll's di~pmtcd the 
fellowship and became known us the Chrifrltittll Churches Hnd Churches of Christ, while the restructured 
body distinguished itself as the Chrilltian Church (Disciples of Christ). These 1\\'0. and the a capella 
Churches of Christ, arclhc three main fellowships whi.ch emerged /rnm the SCM. 

:lRichard T. Hughes, Reviving the Ancient Fdith: the Stm:v (.~lC/ulf'I,;hes (?t'Christ in America 
(Grand Rapids: EI~rdmans, 19(6), 173. 
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the time, Cowden's Christian Church was Rtill organizationally one.c) His Jove for it was 

displayed in the bequeathing ofhi.s entire theol.ogicallibmry to one of its institutions, the 

Phillips Memorial Library in NashviUe (now operated by the Disciples of Christ 

Historical Society, nearVandcrbiH University):? Cowdon thought that Brents was "one of 

the two men ... ruost responsiblefbr building [that] Jibrary."s The other was Alexander 

Campbell. In coming to this conclusion, Cowden refers not to an estate gift, endowment, 

or the like, from either Brents or Campbell, but to their ministries as t()Undational to the 

SCM and its churches which built the library and remain the basis of'its existence. The 

fonmd distinction between the more theologically progressive Christian Church 

(Disciplt$ of Christ) and the more conservative. independent Christian Churches and 

Churches of Christ, did notfinmal1y occur until 1968. So, while not indicating that 

Brents was more influential in the Christian Church, Cowden's view of Brents does 

suggest that the power of 13ronts'$ name and his GPS among the SCM's adherents was 

not limited to the Churches of Christ. 

His Innermost Circle 

As heroes or heroines often are, Brents was described by his closest circle of 

relatives, neighbors, fellow preachers; church members, and Close friends as almost 

superhuman.9 Much of the biographical material related to Brents seems to border 011 the 

6See note 4 regarding the 1960's restructure. 

7C()wden, Dr. 7: W. Brents, 9. 

K1bid., front: matter and 9. 

'iP()sitivcly, family, friends, loved oncs, and assorted sympathizers may be culturally Of 

theologically conditioned 10 cover flaws in a beloved individual (especially in certaIn Judeo·Christian 
contexts; see, e.g., I Pet 4:~; Prov 10: 12). However. rnisapprnpriation of this biblical value It) justify the 
overlooking or ignoring of flaws hali the potential to lead to thtl sins of1yi.ng Of misrcpr.:::mntJltion, or to the 
dysfilnction of denillL Further, some cultures' norms make the expre:-;f\lotl of ang(~r or dist\gnx~mcnj 
appropriate when done privately with the bclovl.ld among ilunily or friends, but inappropriate in more public 
circles (whcthl.lr or not the hcloVGd is prcsmtt). Sec P. Steal'll!', "Supprestling Unpleasant Emotions: The 
Developmont of a TWt~nticth-Ccntury American Style," in Social/lis/on' and lSSIl(ls in {furnan 
Consciousness, (,)<1. A, Hames & P. Sttmrns (New York: New York University Press, 1989),249; c[ Carl 
Ratner, "Activity as a Kcy Conrcpt fi:lr Cultural Psychology," Culture & Psychology 2 (1996): 407"':~4 [on~ 
line]; a<:ccssctl 12 June 2003; available i)-om http://wwwJmrnboldtl.c(lm/~·ct2Ziaan.htm; Intcl11ct. 
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legendary, as should be apparent when encountered in the data. The title of Cowden's 

biography serves as one example: Dr. T W Brents: Superman and A1aster Builder oFfhl! 

Christian Church and the Church (?lChrisl, Prophet (?/Ood. That Cowden hud a high 

view of Brents seems doubtless, to say the least Further, Cowden idcntitit~d hisfathcr~ 

Dr. John Cowden, as the primary source ofbiographicnl material. 10 The cIder Cowden 

was born, reared, lived his life, and nurtured his family on a Marshall County 'farm 

adjoining Brents's property. I I Not only was he a close friend and neighbor. he was also a 

fellow churchman and a professional medical associate who had studied medicine under 

Brents.12 By those who loved an honored Brents, like the Cowdens, much of Brents's 

reputation may have been created. 

In any event, to Cowden it was plain: Brents was a superhuman minister whom 

propriety should exalt to a stature equaling that of Alexander Campbell. In Cowden's 

estimation, Brents was the one man most responsible t()f the existence of the SCM's 

southern and westem churches and their institutions, accomplishing in the South and 

West "what Alexander Campbcll did in the North and East."13 Cowden also placed 

Brents in the co.mpany of noteworthy SCM leaders, T. B .. Larimore and J. L. Haddock. 

While Larimore was viewed to be the South and West's most beloved evangelist and 

Haddock the regions' most effective, Cowden named Brents the South and West's 

premier theologian.14 When Cowden referred to him as a "master builder"ofhis faith-

group and as "a prophet ofGod," he had in view Brents's influence in solidifying some of 

to A rough chronological ()rdt~r is intended, and the essay begins with Cowden's 1961 book 
because his fill her, Dr. John Cowden, was a contemporary of Brents and the primary source of the 
biography. 

lIC·· I D 7' Ul l" ( A)W( t1O, r. . rI. ,rents, J. 

1:llbid.,9, 152, and "Dedication," front matter; "John Cowden, M.D .. " in GOOdSpfNd's History 
q/'Tennessee [H\~6) [on~,lin<:l: accessed 10 February 2003; available from http://frccpagcs.history. 
rootsweb.c()ml~'pc'lridgc!'/hit}t(lry!gdspmarsbi(l.shtml; Intl.:rnet. 
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the doctrinal norms that were steadily becoming distinctive identifiers of the Christian 

Churches and Churches of Christ. 

G. W. Bills was another contemporary ofBl'ents and a fellow member of 

Marshall County's Christian Church who contributed to Brents's place in history. Bills 

had roomed with Brents during a course of lectures at the Reformed Medical College in 

Macon, Georgia.; he was also a neighbor of Brents, a fellow physician, and one of the men 

who eulogized Brents in print. IS His contribution to Brents's heroic persona included the 

following. In a portrayal of Brcnts as a m.an who 111~Ulitested UIlC01'llmOn spiritual courage 

and skill, Bills wrote this: '''In our ear]y days, a Universalist wa,<; challenging the clergy at 

large. No one, save Dr. Brents, would IrI.cct him. Brother Brents completely routed him, 

so much so that 11e quit his speech beforc his time was half ()l1t.'~l<i According to Bills, 

even the Methodist scholar and Brents's seven-time opponent in debate, Jacob Ditzler, 

spoke of Brents in positive superlatives. Ditzler was reputed to have Judged him to be 

"the fairest man he ever debated" because "Brents would not misrepresent an 

opponent.,,17 Bills also believed that Brents performed "a valuable service for churches in 

[their Marshall County] community," particularly the church in Lewisburg. He credited 

Brents with the deliverance of their churches from a schismatic named J. R. 

Collinsworth.18 In a separate historical record of this Collinsworth conflict, J. W. Grant 

portrayed Brents as the hero who had saved the Lewisbm'g church by helping it 

successfully resist divisive forces. 19 Brents's defense against these forces did not prevent 

150 . W. Bills, ''T. W. Brents," GA 47, no. 39 (September 28, 19(5): 618; for more information 
on Bills and his relationship with T. W. Brents, see "Dr. G. W. Bills," in (Toodspeed's His/my oj1'enn<?ssee 
[18861· 

Uimfls, "'1'. W. Brents." This may have been the debate whkl) Brents mentions in OPS, th{.~ 
preparation for which he said "forced" him to his doctrille of Htnitcd tbrcknowlcdge. See OPS, 87. 

19J• W. Granl, "A Sketch of the Rcformatil.lll in Tennessee," Tonnessee State Histocicl;lJ Socidy 
Collection, Tennessee State Library, Na!>.ilvi1lc, TN; typed copy by J. Edward Mosely, Discipl.es of Christ 
Historical So<:iety, Nashville, TN, 63. The divisive forces Grant mentions are likely associated with the 
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aU damage, howcv(;~r> for the Wilson Hill chun.~h was not so delivered. This church once 

"had a prosperous existence, but was greatly h1jured by the J. R. Coll.insworth detection," 

noted Goodspeed,:!!) Interestingly, the injury to WilsonHHl was not mentioned by Bills or 

Grant. In any event, Bills summed up Brcnts's life with the foHowing words: "He has 

done a great work, which will live, though he be dead.";!1 

Brents's son-jn~]aw, Victor W. Donis, thought that Brents's work should 

continue to live. Wrlting the bdcfhiography of Brents which appeared in Brown's 

Churches (?lChrist, Donis opined that it was only "fitting" that a minister like Brents was 

'>accorded 11 permane.nt and somewhat cxtendli:.xl notice" in that 1904 book?;: Fie also 

portrayed his father~in~law as a giflt"d Christian personality who rejuvenated many 

congregations with '''strong, dear sermons on vital features of the [SCM's] gTcat plea," 

viz., its primitivist plea.l3 As a "busy author," according to Dorris, Brents "soon found 

himself called upon to defend truth in many debates."24 That tmth included, in addition 

to universally accepted Christian orthodoxies, those distinct interpretations of lesser 

issues which he and his supporters perceived to be truth. That category included such 

things as the inseparability of obedience :from saving faith--namely regarding immersion 

baptism as a necessary prerequisite to salvation. It also included the fundamentally 

Arminian-Wesleyan view that salvation was available to everyone who freely chose faith 

in Christ in contrast to Reformed theology's view that a fixed number of people had been 

CoHinswOlth which Bills mentioned ahoVi,). 

20"Marshall County," in Goodspeed's History o.fTennessee [1886] [on·linc]; accessed 13 
February 2003; available from http://www,frcepagcs,history.rootswcb_comhlcilridgcr/history/ 
gdspmars.shtml; Internet. 

21 Bills, "'I'. W. Brents. 

:1:" . 'Victor W. Dorris, 'T. W. Brents," i.ll CllIIrclws (ifCh/'i,~t n 9(4), ed. John T. Brown, 455 [on-
line]; accessed I Febru<lry 20tH; available from http://www.mull.ca/rels/rcsttn()v!t<~x.t~jtbf()wl1/ 
coclCOC 1341 ,htnl; Internet. 

:1311.. •. \ 4'\£ lilt., . '.' \1. 
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divinely elected to salvation without foresight of faith. .Brcnts and other SCM adherents 

would likely disavow the desigI'lations Arminian or Wesleyan and ,'ffirm their 

understanding as biblical. Regardless of this denial, they wielded this particular doctrine 

most often as did Wesleyans, Arminians, and Brents""i.t1 opposition to the R.efbrmed 

doctrines of reprobation and election which they tbtUld unpalatable, 

These are just two examples of the "truth" Dorris likely had in mind. Among 

other SCM distinctives referred to as truth. these doctrines were rcprescntativt:~ of the 

SCM's unique restorati()nist theologies which were undergoing crystallization into dogma 

at the time. Since SCM adherents were persuaded to positively view these doctrines as 

biblical truths w()rthy of l'estoration~ since Brents emerged as one of those who led their 

restoration, amI sinc(;~ Dorris was the son~jnAaw of this commanding preacher) it com.cs as 

no surprise that Dorris placed Brents on a pedestal vvith the era's best exegetes, 

communicators~ and logicians. He atternpted to further bolster this conclusion by 

mentioning that others felt simi.larly. As an example, he quoted approvingly the 

American C'hristian Review's estimation of the value of Brents's GPS, To that paper, 

Brents's work had "cleared away the perplexities and confusion that have kept thousands 

out of the kingdom of God, and are now keeping thousands, who honestly desire to be 

Christians, out of Christ,,25 Those perplexities referred to by this SCM journal were the 

perceived Reformed doctrines Brents attempted to combat in GPS, Grant viewed 

Brents's em.':ctivencss similarly, and attributed this trenchancy to God's giving him a 

"large brain" and "strong reasoning powers,"26 Whether or not this estimation was 

uncritically accepted by people who were further from Brents in relationship and 

chronology is hard to tell. It is certain, however, that the near~rnythical view ofl3rcnts 

communicated by family.:md close friends was also shared by others who seem to hllve 

been more distant from Brents in time or relationship. 

25 lbid. 

26.1. W. Grunt, "A Sketch nfthe Rcf6J1nation in Tennessee," 63. 
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His Own (;eueration 

In the same generation, others who intently t()Howed Brents's work~ but did .so 

from a greater distance geographically and relationally, also (;ornposed high estimations 

of the man. These testimonies seem more credible since they are more likely to have 

arisen from experience, and withcrut the potential blinders of genetic or geographical 

kinship. Of course, theological or ecclesiastical kinship likely remained a significant 

blinder to unbiased evaluation. J. M. Barnes, a regular contributor to the Gospel 

Advocate. praised Brents's theological journalism. FIe viewed it as flowing iimn the pell 

of ' 'a great man," and as resulting in a pathway t.hat "the brethren foUow ... with great 

delight!m The only negative comment Barnes had about Brents stemmed frolD his 

disposition against c()llt~ges of any sort, including Chr.istian colleges, all of which Barnes 

thought to be dens of iniquity. Since Brents was fund-raising for Burritt ColJege, Bames 

thought him to be less pious and zealous than he was clear and ibrcefu1.28 Yet Barnes, 

another Marshall County resident and a leader in the Cane Creek church, did not hold 

back praise from Brents when he thought it was due?> Commenting on Brents's debates 

with Jacob Ditzler, Barnes said that the "shot and shell [Brents] has been .firing for a time 

have been very damaging to Ditzler and Methodism," fur they "have been thrown fi~om no 

small gU11.,,30 According to David Lipscomb, the SCM at the time reputed this Methodist 

scholar to be a man with "much display of learning" who possessed a "whole library of 

lexicons and authorities in different languages," and who was "at home in a dozen of' 

them. 3 
1 . Considering the entire spectrum of SCM leaders available at the tim.e, that Brents 

'" k'J. M. B"lrnes, "Away Up in Tennessee," GAI9, no. 23 (June 7,1877): 356. 

,lOt) . "\ . (J .• 'I' . ""\"9 ofU11I;:S, j .way .. Pit). enncf:iSt~e, . ;;J, , 

31J)avid Lipscomb, Tlce Life (lnd Sennons (?/.fesse [" Sewell, 4th I.leI. (Nashville: Gospel 
Advocate, 1(54), 112-13. 
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was chosen to dcbHtc this respected prcachcf·",not once, but seven tjmes'~says something 

about Brents's contcrnporaries' estimation of him, I] 

George Gowan, comrnenting on the movement's response to Brents's debate 

with the Missionary Baptist, Elder Pennington, said this: "It is needless to state that the 

cause oftruth was in safe hands with Dr. Brents at the helm. The brethren with one voiCt~ 

were lavish in their praises of his presentation and defense of our plea.,,:n Gowan thought 

it impmdent to devote journal space to introducing Bnmts, for he surmised that Brents 

was too well known among the Advocate's readers to need an introduction,34 However, 

he did thinklt appropriate to say "that in the sphere of religious polemics, especially upon 

the controverted points between our brethren and the denominations, [Brents] has not an 

equal .. , in the church."35 Gowan, who had flttcnded the debate and reported on it to the 

Advocate, perceived Brents's war of words to have created "ruins of [Pennington's] 

magnificent Baptist edifice, whose every fbundation stone had been wrenched from its 

place. ,,16 Less dramatic comments on Brents the debater proceeded from 1. M. Kidwell 

and E. G. Sewell. Kidwell, who reported on the Brents-Moody Debate, said that "Brents' 

brethren are abundantly satisfied with his defense oft11e truth."37 Sewell, reporting on 

Brents's debate with primitive Baptist E. D. Herod, thought Brents's arguments to be so 

powerful that his fIrst speech was "amply sufficient to sustain his proposition without 

another word being said:,38 In his 1897 longhand account entitled, "Sketch of the 

Reformation in Tennessee," J. W. Grant viewed Brents's fame as a debater as one which 

33GcCJrge Gowan, "The Petersburg Debate," OA 27, no. 31 (August 5, 1885): 490. 

14(" (" WY'h t' 'l J) b N 2" ('·'A ' Jcorgc iowan, ' c 'ctcrsc)urg , e' atc, 0.'.' ,J no. 32 (August 12, 1885): 5()9. 

35lbid. 

I!'Gt~orgc (iowan, "Petersburg Dcbatc,N(), 9," (fA 27, !1(), 42 (October 21, 19(5): 663. 

J7J. M. KidwdL "Brents-Moody Debate," (fA 29, no. 6 (February 9, 18l:i7): 97. 

'\1't'''''''' Il'w' 'f)' f'l I" k'i' I"),·' "('1'( 'i~(A 'I' 1<'''7' 21" , ,:" {J, "ewe , l'lrst ,ay 0 t lI.,' "ran 'IHI "eoat~l. ,1/ _ i, no. 't (,\PrJ 6, 0 .... ): ,:,), 
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"cannot be augmented hy my feeble ren."~9 Brents's work, however, was not lirnited to 

religious controversy and doctrinaire journalism; it also jnvolv(~d the rnentoring of other 

preachers and Christians through the less~f()nnal discussions which took place in the 

hospitality of his home. 

A. M. Growden, another of Brents' s generation who had seen him at work, said 

of the visitors to whom Brents opened his home, ifthcy followed Brents's discourses 

carefully, they "would leave the house with some bigger ideas of God and man ... [and 

feeling] that they had come close to one of the church's mighty advocates.,,4() M. C. 

Kuriees perceived Brents's mentoring of preachers to have included "a high ideal fbI' 

preachers. 'Your best always' alone would satisfy him."'!' This ideal Brents could 

credibly expect of other preachers, for he expected .it of himself. According to Kurfees, 

Brents's dominant charactelistic was "the thoroughness ... with which he desired to do 

whatever he undertook ... int1uenced by the inspired mle: 'whatsoever thy hand findeth 

to do~ do it with an thy might",4l This quality contributed to Brents's development into 

the "distinguished man and preacher ... [who was] by no means ordinary," and likely to 

the development of those he mentored.43 Kurfees believed that, because this 

characteristic was foundational to Brents's personality, it would have enabled him to 

excel in any field. To further support his opinion, Kurfees reported that one Dr. Hardison 

had said, "If Brents had continued ... in the lines of medicine, he would have ranked 

with the fhremost scholars" in that profession:14 However, Brents felt called to minister 

as a reformer in a movement he viewed as necessary to the greater glory of God and the 

3<J.r. W. Gnmt, "A Sketch of the Rcfbrmathm in Tcnnts~;(:c," 63. 

40A. M. Growden, "1'. W. Bnmts," ((A 47, no. 34 (August 24. 1i1()5): 539. 

41 M. C. Kuricc:.;, "'J"hc Lite ufDr. 'I' W. Brents," GA 47, no. 36 (September 7, 19(5): 564. 

4', ' 'lbld. 



unlty of Go(I' s children, Growden was reputed to have unhesitatingly pronounc(~d Brents 

"the most invincible logician, the grcat,~st Scriptural reasoner, and the most mcrdloss 

debater I ever heur<1,,,45 '1'his contrasted with the more subdued, but harmonious 

estimation.ofthc Christian Record, which refl~rrcd to Brents simply as '\'me of our strong 

The Next (;cneration and Beyond 

Brents continued to be viewed as such a theologkal strong man even in the 

minds of the more distant voices ofthosc beyond his own generation. fn 1930, twenty

five years after Brents's death, H. Leo Boles wrote that Brents was "no ordinary man;' 

but "an extraordinary Christian influence."47He was the recipient of unusual personal 

gifts which had been joined in "a mighty mold" and employed to serve "his generation 

well.,,48 Included in that mold were gifts such as vigor and zeal, which produced a 

"diligent and untiring man" who passionately fulfilled hjs responsibilities:~9 Toward the 

middle of the twentieth century, John Cliett Goodpasture noted that popular opinion had 

nominated Brents to the position of "the greatest scriptural reasoner of his era."50 This 

journalistic approbation was continued into the 1970ls by Herman Norton and E. Claude 

Gardener. In his book, Tennessee Christians, Norton briefly described Brents as "an 

45Quoted in H. Leo Boles, "Biographical Sketches: Dr. T. W. Brents," GA 72, no. 5 (January 
30, 1930): 109. 

46Review of J1u, Gospel Plan o.{Salvation, by T. W. Brents, Christian Record (July J 874); 
329. More such comments about Brents from among those chronologically close to him may he f()und in 
the following articles: W. L. Butler, "Review of Dr. Brents on the Foreknowledge of God," GA 18, no. 49 
(December 14, 187(l): J 207- II; Jacob Crcath,"Dr. Brents's Gospel Plan (~lS(Jlvati()lI," GA 16, no. 38 
(September 24, 1874): n.p,; E. A. Eiam, review of Gospel Sermons, by Dr, T. W. Brents, GA 33, no. 48 
(December 3, 18(1): 768; A.M. Growden, "'1'. W. Hrents," OA 47, no. 34 (August 24, 19(5): 539. 

47[301c:>, "Biogmphical Sketches: 01'. '1', W. Br<mts," 101, 109. 

:)!JJolm ClieU Goodpasture, "T. W. Brents," "'HnMer's Alonfh~v 3, no. 5 (January 1958): L 
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effective leader" in Tennessee,sl G~lrdener noted that Brents's portrait joi.ns others in 

prominent places on the walls ofChape.1 BaH in Tennessee's Frecd~Hardeman University, 

which is '''a means ofhot1oring those pi<meers who have contributed greatly to the spread 

of the gospel, and because we are the happy recipients of their f}uitfullabors.",)2 Beyond 

the sampling ofpublished praises above, this univtwsity's practice suggested an even 

broader high view of Brents which extended into the hea1t8 and unpublished thoughts of 

others, e.g.~ in the fhculty, staff: and students who (;~stablished the policies which governed 

these walls of honor, those who decided Brents should be honored as such a great 

contributing pioneer, and perhaps even the docmnents or student papers related to or 

inspired by those walls. S3 

One receptacle of such unpublished thinking about Brents was discovered in the 

archives of Abilene Christian University's Center for Restoration Studies. It was written 

by James E. Hawkins, who recently came out of retirement to minister in Canadian 

Churches of Christ once again. He entitled it "Master of All," to con'cspond with 

Hawkins's estimation of Brents as a master of numerous avocati.olls: medicine, education, 

and business, in addition to Chl;stian journalism and polemics.54 Though it was not 

dated, Hawkins recalled composing it while in graduate school at ACU, circa 1963.55 In 

his recollection, his research was done for a course called "Leaders of the Restoration," 

which was taught by J. W. Robertson. J";Iawkins's hibliography revealed no knowledge of 

51 Herman Norton, Tennessee Christians (Nashville: Reed and Co., 1971), J40. 

Claude Gardener, "Restoration L~)aders)" GA (October 20. t977): 663. 

53Morc such comments from modern writers in the Chllmhcs nfChrist may be fhund in otber 
twentieth c(mtury articles, e.g., Danny F. Cottrell, "T, W. Brents: Restoration Scholar," GA 1 to, no. 10 
(Marcb 7,1 968); 150·51; Dabney Phillips, "Lessons from Thomas Wesley Brents," OA 126, llO. 19 
(October 4, 1984): S8K 

54Jamcs E, Hawkins, "T, W, Brents, Master of All," Ctmtcr for Restoration Studies Colk:ction, 
Abilene Christiall Univcn:ity Library, n,d. 

55James E. Hawkins of Delta, British Columbia, intcrvi~lw by author, IS February 2003, nott~s, 
author's pm'sonal (~()l1cctioll, 
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Cowden's b()ok~ and the author confessed that he had never heard of it.5b Since Cowden's 

privately-published biography would have had a very limited distribution find readership, 

the independence of Hawkins's re~earch from Cowden's book seelns plau~ihlc. As stich, 

it suggests at least two possibilities. First, it seems to reveal the existence of a high view 

of Brents which is sil'nilar to, but independent of Cowden and others close to Brents, 

Second, it suggests that Brents was in some rcsp(~cts "oillcialli' considered by the SCM's 

Abilene Christian University to be one of the "Leaders of the Restoration," who was rul 

appropriate figure fbI' research in the course by the sam.c name taken by H,l\vkins, This 

bolsters the viability of the notion that Brents's influence within the SCM reached beyond 

the grave well into the latter half ofthe twentieth century. 57 

As recently as 1993; Brents was quoted as an authority in the published annual 

lectures of the Memphis School of Preachillg"'·a conservative Bible college affiliated with 

the a capella Churches of Christ. In his argument for a position much like Brents's, viz., 

that God in fitet does change his mind, Gary McDade first concluded that God's grant of 

an additional fifteen years oflife to Hezekiah (2 Kgs 20:9-7; 2 ChI' 32:24; 1sa 38:4~6) was 

biblical evidence that God both "answers prayer" and "changes his mind" to do so. 58 'ro 

bolster his claim, McDade turned to the history of interpretation in the SCM, and cited 

Brents as an authority 011 the subject, quoting his 1874 statement in GPS, that God's 

"decree concerning Hezekiah's death ... was changed,"59 In the same collection of 

lectures, Gary Coney, Glen Hitchcock, and Dub McClish all argued that God is in some 

respects mutable, viz., that he may be moved to change his mind by the petitions of his 

creatures. Though they make no direct mention of Brents, these ministers of the 

5('Ibid, 

51 lbld. Hawkins baS(ld his (:Sflay almost entirety on (}ospei Advocate 'lrticlcs. 

5S0ary l'vkDnde, "!!,xfunplm, in Prayer: .Iabez and tlczc.ldah" in Living in ThIS!: a StU({~' c~tlh(1 
Bible Doctrift<! (?f Prayer. ed. Curtis Cates, Mcmphifl Sehool of PI'<:aching Lectures 27 (Memphis: M(~lnphis 
School of Preaching, 19(3), 20R. 

$<llbid. The Bn.Jl1ts citatkm is ireml his OPS, 10, 



Churches of Christ in the late twentieth century over a c~:ntury after Brents published 

GPS·~continucd to reflect Brents's position 011 the mutability of God's will. The 

continued use of Brents as an authority, in addition to th{~ ccmtinned publication of 

GPS'."fiOW in its seventeenth edition (1987) with new copies still in stock at book stores 

related to the SCM-"lmderscorcd not only the signific;mcc of Brents's influence in the 

movement, but also its longevity. 

The lleoplc's Conmumicntor 
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The reasons fbr Brents's notablt~ inHucnce are becoming more clear. lIe became 

renowned as a preacher who \~Ias a luiththl and aggressive promoter ofthe movement's 

unique agenda and body of doctrinc-'8 quality which is valued considerably among 

idealistic brroups like those emerging from the SCM. Yet Brents's notoriety may not have 

been due entirely to his f11ithfulness to the SCM's major, identity-defining doctrines. In 

part, his influence also may have grown because he couched those doctrines in what was 

received as a popular writing style accessible to the masses of people. 

Some disciples thought a lack of literary craftsmanship characterized Brents's 

GPS.60 However, some of his peers attributed his effectiveness to being easily understood 

and avidly read by '"the common people."61 His style of composition was perceived to 

supplement the other abilities his cohorts in the SCM perceived him to possess, namely, 

those of a strong logician and exegete of Scripture. Together, these gifts were thought to 

have enabled Brents to express himself so clearly in the vernacular of his audience that no 

one "could fail to understand him."(.z When the Gospel Advocate pubHshed Brents's 

letters, its read.ers asked for more, The potential of his style was recognized by the editors 

ofthe Gospel Advocate early on. So~ when Brents wrote to the editors, David Lipscomb 

(>O"Book Table," Christian Standard (February 20, 1874); 141, 

61(;A 16, no. Ii), (l\'hIY 7, 1874); 451~52. 

('2Bolcs, quoted in Hawkins, "'I'. W. Brents, Master of All," 18. 
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and Tolbert Fanning, to request that the Advocate create a department wholly devoted to 

the proclamation of the gosp(~l; Fanning and LipS(iOmb agreed, and knew just the man tbr 

the joh·,"T. W. Bn:mts,(\; 

T11is new journalistic department was added to the next volume of the Advocate 

with Brents as its editor, and in 1868~ Campbdrs ,Millennial Harbinger noticed Brents as 

a part ofthe Advocate's editorial staff (some 12 years befc)re he published (JPS).(1"l The 

Advocate printed his essays in their wjdely~cir(~ulated journal f4)f years. At the sarne time, 

Brents's reputation grew as he engaged opponents in debate, and was perceived by his 

friends to be undeteated. If such a victorious controversialist also wrote with a popular 

journalistic flair, it should come as no surprise that 10 l874, hi.s massive Go,\pel Plan of 

Salvation began a publication run that has yet to cease. Jacob Creath, Jr., had predi<:ted 

that it would ascend to a high standing and remain long among the fundamcntallitcrature 

of the SCM; his prediction seems to have been accurate.6S 

Brents's teachings were not original; they were not the beginning of the 

movement's unique doctrinal conventions. Virtually all doctrines one could find in 

Brents's GPS could be found elsewhere. They had been held by the SCM leaders who 

came before Brents, and Brents himself had likely been instructed by them. The doctrine 

which Brents articulated in GPS was already normative f'Or the movement. The Christian 

/)'tandard said it this way: OPS was a "fair, fllll, clear and skillfhl presentation ofthe old 

facts and arguments with which our leading Juil1ds are famillal'.,,66 However, to many 

people, his articulation of that normative doctrine was new, and in a style that was vastly 

6'iD 'd 'I . t "8 "'.. If' b "(~ • Q 5'1 (0 'b . , a VI .. ,Ipscom ), ros. 'arming am, Apscom " .III 0, no. ''''', c(;(~m, or lR(6): 824 . 

Mnrcnts was listed as an editor of the Gospel Advocate in an untitled notk)e appearing ill fiJI{ 
39, nQ. i, (1868): 49·S0. 

6:3() t d' ("'j'H' 5 H. ~U(1 C ,In ,1 "' ••• J", 

6("'Book Tabl~l." C'hristian Standard, t41. 
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weU~received and more 11ccessibJ.e to rnany SCM readers.67 In ~l man who was r(~ported to 

be largely self:.taught during his younger years) and who had not seen an English gram.mar 

until the age of'twenty-one, doctrine and style had merged to complement om.~ anQtht~r in 

such a way that both, together, achieved a popularity that neither would have attained 

alone,68 He was the people's communicator. He said what muny believt~d, and did so in a 

way they liked. Regarding the articulation of SCM doctrine, in other words, Brents's 

predecessors had said it, but Brt~nts said it best. 

The best of what he said fbund its way into his first and greatest () f two books, 

GPS',69 According to Brents, the book was "the result of [his] study fhr fifteen years!,7U 

One of Brents's grandsons reported that the famous twentieth-century Protestant fig'ure, 

Harry Emerson Fosdick., had referred to GPS as '"the best book T have ever read,,,?l 

However, tor all the approbation he received as an artisan whose medium was Victorian 

English, Brents's popularity was also partially due to his promotion ofthe doctrine many 

in the SCM had come to know and love as "sound doctrine," and that, in styles of speech 

and composition they readily received. That segment of the SCM exalted him because of 

it. Religious controversy has always attracted a following, as have the perceived 

67Though Alexander Hall's Universalism Against ftsell(St. Clairsville, Ohio: Wheaton and 
Gressinger, 1846) contained a similar doctrine of limited foreknowledge, Hall never attained the stature or 
innucnce of Brents; he did not articulate his doctrine as clearly or comprehensively, and his book was not 
discovered to have been as widely received. Though Alexander Campbdl had initially praised Hall's book, 
later cont1ict whkh involved Campbell caused some to question HaH's Christian character, and C<lmpbell to 
cease reading his publications. Further, Hall had produced some work that Alexander Campbell had noted 
as not being representative ofthe movement. While the rift: hetween Campbell and Hall was eventually 
bridged, it docs not seem that Hall ever produced anything else of significant theological value. Hnl1's 
doctrine of foreknowledge is discussed ti.llther below. 

6\lThe other was Gospel Sermons (Nashville: Oo.lpel Advocate, 1894). 

10"Hook Table," Christian Standard, 141. 

{IQuoted in Cowden, Dr. T. W Breltts, 12. This t~Hnily"mclUber's rc(:ollcdiofl of a comml.lllJ 
allegedly made by Fosdkk during a t0levision lntcrvi4:~w may be true. Ilmvever, the research 1);15 not been 
able to COIl finn it. The filet that Fosdick never n1('ntioned (iPS or Brel1ts in his autobingraphy llmong the 
countless books and personalities he delibcmtely mentioned as having the greatest impact on his life, mises 
doubt; t.he fads, seem Inconsistent wilh th,~ claim that Fosdick atladhxl such a superlative to GPS'. Cf. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick, the U~'inFi (!l These Days (New York: Ilat])cr and Brothers, 1(56). 
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champions of such c(ltltrovcrsy, in the SCM and other faith groups, Brents was a 

champion of the primitivist, rest(lrationist teachings which were among the most 

important to the SCM in the latter half of the llinctt;..'tmtiN;,entury. Because the SCM has 

always produced adherents who loved to hear what they believed presented and defended 

well, and likely because fuu .. ') love a winner, many came to greatly admire Brents. 

He was cat.egorized among the greatest of debaters, a Ulan who rose to 

prominence when "the figbt was on" against the perceived champions of "error"; to his 

admirers he could not fail, and they saw in him victory after victory made possible by an 

unequaled "'heroic courage.'m To many, he was their Samson. The Christian Evangelist 

thought Brents to be a "strong thinker" who was "mighty in the Scriptures.,,73 To that 

paper, he was also 

worthy of special notice and praise ... [because he possessed a trait] ullusual .in a 
controversialist, 111at the author when treating of conlTOverted doctrines, while be is 
perfectly candid and uncompromising in his statement of his own positions, presents 
the opposite teaching with perfect fairness and tllllness, and accords to all 
disputants, with the utmost cordiality and courtesy, that sincerity and 
conscientiousness which he claims for himself. 74 

Not surprisingly, this perception is from an SCM paper friendly to Brents, a.<:; are 

most such comments in the record. Notwithstanding, courage and confidence were 

watchwords often applied to the former physician. According to Kidwell, during Brents's 

preliminary negotiations to debate J. B. Moody, Brents had suggested that the debate be 

advertised in the GospelAdvocate, and in the Gleaner, for f'Our consecutive weeks prior 

to the debate. As Kidwell reported it, Moody ignored the suggestion, set a date for the 

debate of Tuesday, January 18, 1887, without Brents's knowledge, and advertised the 

72Bolcs, "Bio/i,rraphicaJ Sketches: Dr. T. W. Brents." 

73"Uterary,'"' T1te Christian Ewwgeli.<;t (February 4, 1892): n.p. 
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debate in the Gleaner just days bcfbrc the dcbat(.~was to take placl;~.75 According to 

KidweH, although Brents was not infbnncd of the date, time, or place of the debate until 

Saturday, January 15, Brents accepted. KidweH thought that accepting on such short 

notice, and nonetheless making a powerful defense of his propositions in the debate, 

demonstrated Brents's courage and confidence. 76 The likely biased witm.;ss to Brents's 

debating prowess aided his ascent to such a high stature in th(;:~ hearts of his theologically 

like~minded brothers and sisters, especially those who enjoyed polemic spectacles. 

The Gospel Plall of Sldllation 

However, this perceived greatncss<"and certainly its longevity·was likely more 

the result of his .tatned book, The Gmq:;e/ Plan of Salvati on. The longevity of his 

influence alone calls into question Cowden's 1961 conclusion, that .Brents was "almost 

forgotten and without honor in his own country:m Abilene Christian University's 

consideration of Brents as a restoration leader in the 1963 graduate course taken by 

Hawkins, and this author's parallel experience at Southern Christian University in the 

early 1990's, support a conclusion that is just the opposite: that Brents is not forgotten, at 

least in the minds of the theological faculty and students in SCM graduate ministry 

programs. This is also underscored by the continued manifestation of Brents's theology, 

and the direct quotation of his OPS among lecturers in a SCM Bible college as late as 

1993. 

However, though some historical data and experience seem to controvert 

Cowden's claim (that Brents was all but forgotten and without honor), to be fair to 

Cowden, one should acknowledge the following possibility. As a Hfelong cong,regational 

'I' "Kidwell, "Brents-Moody Debate," ()4. If Moody did ~JS Kidwell ilsserts, or anything like it, 
the reasons remain unknown. Moody's tClItimony to tbe events, which may be milch different, has not been 
discovered. 

76lbid. 

?'iCowd{m, .Dr. 1: 'fl. Brents, lhmt matter lind 9. 
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minister, Cowden may have had in mind a Brents who was .Iargely fbrgotten <lnd without 

honor among the Chdstian Church's laity as he knew it. So, what may look from onc 

perspective like an unw~1rranted c.laim, may be no more than a vague articulation .. In any 

event, even if it is largely ilIuong professional ministers, theologians, and historians, 

Brents does continue to be remembered, and appropriately honored as one ofthe 

movement's influential personalities. That place is largely due to the impact of his 

writing~ and more particularly, the impact of his GPS upon the movement 

H, .Loo Boles considered Brents's first book, CPS, "very thorough/' particularly 

in the ways it treated "the estabHshmcnt of the church and its identity" and "the 

conditions of pardon and work of the Holy Spirit.'>7fl Boles thought that the book "has 

probably done more to help young preachers get a clear understanding of ... the Bible 

than any other book written in modern times."79 .He quoted M. C. Kurfees, who identified 

Brents' s book as one of the "two books, more than all others combjned, that helped me 

... to a knowledge ofthe word ofGod."~{) Wm. B. Wilson concluded that Brents's GPS 

was "recognized as one of the best publications we have among us ... powerfhl in 

argument, calculated to thoroughly instmct, [and] carrying conviction to the most 

skeptical."sl E. Roth prized GPS "very highly," and thought it a "book that h calculated 

to do much good,,,S2 Gowan judged it as having "no equal among us as a clear and 

logical exponent of primitive Christianity, and as a defense of the trut11 against sectaIian 

theologies, doctrines, and dogmas."s3 

78Bolcs, "Biographical Sketches: Dr. T. W. Brents," 10 l. 

791 bid. 

801bid. 

lllWtn. B. Wilson, "Bro. Bn~n.ts' BOOK," (;1121, no. 7 (February 13, lR79): lOt. 

R.\Jth, "Correspondence," (iA 2 L no. I:? (March 20, 1879): H12, 

S3GcOfgC (iowan, "Book Revi\lws: (;05pel Sermons," GA 33, no, 48 (December 3, Hi'll); 7MC 
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Regarding the book's style, Gowan saw Brents's wTiting as "so dear. so l()gi<.~al, 

so scriptural in his methods, and yet so simpJe withal. that the judgment generally yie.lds 

n:~ady assent to his appeals, his arguments, or his theories. He usually sati.sfics the m.ind 

because he is nearly always correct . .,S4 Kurfees said this of (iPS': "As a storehouse of 

fact couched in tll\.~id statement and reinfbrced by cogent reasoning, it was a great book 

then ... and yet:,1l5 To Kuriees, Brents was also unique as a "prominent figure in the 

controversial arena," for he "always, in the estimation ofimpartial and competent j udges, 

carr[ied] the banner of truth to victory.,,!?(i G. W. Bills admired Brents for his "steady and 

unyielding ntith" which "never expressed a doubt about anything in. the word of God,"ll7 

. He "was a rare specimen of manhood" whose "death removes another ofthc many 

landmarks" of the SCM.s8 Bills adduced that Brents was "always true to the Cllllse~ and 

was always ready to defend it."89 BilJs, who roomed with Brents at the Reformed 

Medical College in Macon, Georgia, added this: "Like other men, [Brents] had his faults, 

but he was always ready to defend the cause of Christ. .. 9() The ('hristian Standard thought 

Brents's ews' would be especially interesting and valuable to all those interested in an 

altemative to, or a critique of, Calvinism. The Standard was confident that Brents had 

"studied that system of doctrines thoroughly and deal[t] with it faithfully."91 

Especially meritorious, in its view, was the book's "fair, full, clear, and skillful 

presentation ofthe old facts and arguments with which aU our leading minds [we]re 

gSM. C. KlIrft~es, ''The Life of Dr. T. W. Brents," GA 47, no, 36 (September 7, 19(5): 564. 

s6lbid. 

S7Bills, "1'. W. Brents," 6H';. 

91"Book Table," Christian ,)'tondoni, 141. 



familiar."92 And for Brents's "ability and skill with which, as a dialectician, he has 

conducted his argument throughout," the Standard thought he was "entitled to mlwh 

credit,,!):l While the ,)'landard oftbnxl pmise 'where it thought praise was dul:.\ t.hey 
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published thcirmajof disagreement beside it: "On one point, however, we feel impelled 

to express more than mere dissent. The chapter on Foreknowledge is, to us, decidedly 

objectionable."')" W. L. Butler proceeded similarly. Although he held Brents and his 

book in high estecrn, he did not accept Brents's conclusions on foreknowlcdge.9s 

Brents's second book, which never rnentioncd bis doctrine of limited 

foreknowledge, was a collection of edited homilies entitled simply, Gospel Sermoltt>, 

which did not acquire the popularity or the longevity in print as did GPS?' l[owever, 

when Gospel Sermons wast1rst released, it b(m~~fitted from the renown which had 

developed since the publication of his GP5' some sixteen years earlier. George Gowan, 

reviewing Gospel Sermons in the Gospel Advocate, wrote that "the bare mention of the 

name of its author is enough to lnake everyone want to see this volume of his sCllllons."'J7 

Considering the aim of this project, most striking about this volume of sermons is its 

freedom from Brents's doctrine of limited foreknowledge. This fact serves to support 

two things. First, it serves to warrant the sincerity of Brents's claim that, while he had 

"long entertained these views" about the "bearing of foreknowledge upon the fi'ce agency 

and accountability of man," he "never preached them from the pulpit.,,9s As a man 

confessedly devoted to speaking as do the oracles of God, the omission of this doctrine 

in . . , H)ld. 

()5"Review of Dr. IJtcntf' on Fon:knowlcdge nfGod," 1207. 

%Unlikc (iPS, no twentieth ccmury publishcr~ were fbulld to have reproduced upuatcu t~diti()ns 
of this bonk of homiliel), lind copies ofit could not b(: fbulld t(11' 1-> a 10 in any book sl\)f'CS. 

1)1C;OW<ltl, "Book Reviews: Gospel Sermons," 7(JS. 



from the pulpit by dt~sign demonstrates the likelihood that it was ofrc1ativcly minor 

importance, as an intcrence, in relation to the express statements of the core gospel?) 

Secondly, as snch; it highlights a likely reason that 11<.1 never pushed his doc1rinc as one 

worthy of contention in the SCM, or prerequisite to fcHowship with Christians who 

disagreed with him on the issue. 

Summarizing Their Superman 
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Even those who criticized Brents honored him. Those who had no criticism for 

him honored him even more. Such varied perceptions indicated that Brents certainly had 

a profound impact on the SCM. While rnany reports seemed to paint a slncere and likely 

accurate portrait of the man, some contained clements which seemed legendary. As such, 

they coalesced in a surprising parallel with Cowden's teeling, expressed in the title of his 

book, that Brents was a superman. What this might indicate about the human psyche at 

work behind such reports is beyond the scope of this work and remains to be pursued by 

some filrthcr research. However, if Engle's theory is viable, then "in the last analysis, 

Supennan is nothing so much as an American boy's fantasy of a messiah." 11)0 As the 

unity movement divided uncontrollably before their eyes, perhaps it needed a tangible 

messiah, a super hero who could provide their escape~ven the temporary escape of 

fuutusy--frolU the harsh realities of their ideal's human failure. If this was so, then the 

Alexander CampbeU ofthe South and West, their supenmm and master builder, T. W. 

Brents, would be a suitable candidate. In any event, those superhuman perceptions of 

Brents seem, at least, to tit within the possibilities of Turner's "frontier thesis," \vhich 

IOOOary Engle, "Whnt Makes Sllpcrnmn So Darned American?" in Ourselves lImon!,:' Others: 
Readingsfro/1t Home and Abroad, 4th cd., Caml J. Verburg, cd. (Nev,' York: SL Martins. 20(0), 436. 



envisioned the American frontier as both "symbol and myth."lOI Or perhaps the 

legendary aspects were motivated by some yct~lmdefiI1cd cultural influences at work. 

Cultural and Thcologic~d Influences 

I'his study speaks ofthc influtmccs it describes in tenns of potential. It cannot 

prove with certainty how much illf1m~nce they had on Brents. It assumes as vali.d; 

however, that external fhctol's can and do influence human conclusions. Reformed and 

Arminian theologians, as wen secular behaviorists, would disagree on the proc(~sses 

involved; however, all agree that outside agents effect human behavior. Wl This 

assumption warrants a look at such external factors avaHable to inf1uenct~ Brents. 

Formative Cultural Influences 

Geographical and cultural factors certainly existed during Brents's formative 

years which had the potential to work upon him to influence his conc1usioflS, cspecia.Jly 

his rejection oftraditionaHy-dcfincd absolute foreknowledge, and to develop an 

alternative in its place. The first .is the rugged individualism which often accompanied 

pioneers on the American frontier. The pragmatics of survival required of pioneer 

families on the cutting edge of westward expansion made the provision of necessities 

(food, shelter. and clothing) exponentially more difficult than it was in an established 
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J(llprederick Jackson Tumor is noted by Garrett as the first American historian to prcsent the 
"frontier thesis." It envisioned the American frontier as both a "symhol and myth" that nurtured the 
emerging religious milldset which gave rise to a new order of Christian institutions. Leroy Garrett, The 
Stone-Campbell Movement (Joplin, MO: College Press, 1981; rev. ed., 19(4),53. Turner's thesis has been 
significantly modified by Nathan O. Hatch (The Democratization o/American Christianity [New Haven: 
Yale University Pwss, 1989]), to include other influences on American Christ.ianity, such as the anti-creedal 
spirit of Jeffersonian populism. 

w?'Cf. Stanley J. Grenz, 77leology/iJf the Community l?fGod (Nashville: Broadman & Holman, 
19(4), 199; cf. also Millard J. Iirkksml, Christian Theology 2"'led. (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1998), 'JUS. 
Behaviorists would posit that Brents (& his doctrine) \'II,):'; the sum lot::!1 of all the tactors which acted upon 
him during his Hie; this is not (mtircty inconsistent with Christian faith, from the vantage points ofthe 
dc:temlinist or the libertarinn. Certainly, scmdar behaviorism, classicallhcism, and relational theology ilfe 

not to be confused. UOWCYGf, a Rcfbrmcd theologian might ~\)tplaifi those factors in {cnmi of God's 
sovereign will, perhaps as agents to accomplish his ends. A I'd.ttional theologian, on the other hand, might 
explain those l~lct()rS as a variety offilctors, some perhaps divinely dcterrnillcd and some not. They all 
agree, hO\l\'cvcr, thaI external fhl"cCS effect human behavior, 
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civic center. Basic survival took precedence over mme Cllitured .livingl Hnd sncceeding at 

it was a signitkant aCt.~omplishment 'rhe first white scttlOfS of what is now Marshall 

County, Tennessee, dId not arrive until the carly part of the nineteenth century, and 

Brents's parents were among thern. J
()3 At nine mom.bers, the Brentsfu1l1ily was large. It 

included T.W:s parents, Thomas and Jane (McWhorter) Brents, T. W., and six t:lder 

brothers and sisters: William j Matilda, Lucinda Jane, Mary, Elizabeth, and James.\t)4 As 

with most pioneers, the Brents family lacked most of the necessities and advantages but 

filled the lack with hard, meaningful work. 105 At th(;~ time, thatpal't of l'ermcssec 

remained all undeveloped wilderness in which towering trees hovered over briar 

underbmsh interlaced with the dense cane from which the nearby Cane Creek received its 

name.10(i From this terrain they had to clear enough land to farm and constmct a house, 

neither of which could be considered an easyafiair. I07 The dwelling was likely not much 

more than a poled shelter in kceping with the time and context. lOS The Brents family 

labored at fanning, but that did not keep its members from getting involved in community 

labors as well. T. W.'8 father, Thomas Brents, defended his neighbors and family as a 

soldier in the War of 1812, and was with Andrew Jackson at the battle of New Orleans. 

Further, he was appointed as Lincoln County Road Overseer in 1815, thus beginning a 

positive contribution to the community through his role in the development of county 

l03"Tennessee: Settlement Patterns," Encyclopedia Britannica [CD~ROM], 2001; Cowden, Dr. 
T. W Brents, 13-14; "Marshall County" in Goodspeed's flistoryc!fTennessec [1886]. 

l04Pauline Phillips Church, The Joshua Tree (Middleton, TN: by the author, 1(80),2 L This is 
a genealogy, courtesy of Jean Brents. Yvonne Brents Henson produced a revised edition in 2001. C1'. 
Pauline Phillips Church and Yvonne Brents Henson, The Joshua Tree, revised cd. (OJlol1ldo Springs, CO: 
by the aut.hor, 20(1). 

t()~Cowden, Dr. 1: IV Brents, 13. 

106Ibhi .• 14; cf. "Marshall County" in Goodspeed's ffistmy (~(1(mlless(~e [1886]. 

107(" ·l J'.). l' IU B 13 1.4 .owu,c'.J1, r. . rr. . ren ts. . - '''. 
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infrastructure.lOil T. W. maintained another kind of infrastructure, serving the iron needs 

of the comtnunity in his early years in grueling work as onc of its few blacksmiths, 110 The 

hard-working and relatively selt:sufficicnt pioneer spirit necessary to survive and cxcd in 

this dcrnanding wilderness life appears to have characterized the Brents fiunily as much 

as it characterized carly Tennesseans at large. The piOnet~r8' scU:'rcliancc helped to shap<.~ 

many aspects of frontier Tennessee culture; they brought with them music, crafts, and 

legends, as wen as religious and educational institutions tbat helped to soften the 

harshness of tl'ontier life by reshaping it into a primitive representation of the 

communities they lett behind. lll 

In concert with the pioneer spirit's fbells on necessity, education in this early 

Tennessee culture was rudimentmy at best Like the houses, the schools were the most 

basic of poled shelters. The earth provided the flooring, and the seats were slabs of 

wood. In The colloquialism known as "the three R's·-reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic"--

described what the community thought were the three subjects sufficient to educate .its 

people. J 13 Brents learned whatever of these basics he could in these rudimentary school 

houses. His first wife, Angeline Scott, continued to teach him after they were married. I 14 

Even so, Brents did not see an English grammar before his twenty-first birthday. His 

reception of this grammar in his twenty-first year (1844) seems to mark the beginning of 

l090mtch and Henson, The Joshua Tree, revised ed" 36, 

11OCowden, Dr. T. W Brents, 15. 

111"Tennessee: Cultural Life," Encyclopedia Britannica. 

112(, 'd· [) T' ,.If l> '.> t, 14 owen, .. r. ,Ff. oIUI.~, , 

113"Thomas Wesley Brents, D.D. and M.D.," in (iood.\]Jced's Hislor:.v ofTermessee [IRS6][on
line]; accesstxl IOFebruary ;ZOO); aWlilable from htlp:llfreep<lges,histofy.l'Ootswcb.com/··pcaridgeI'Jhistmy! 
gdspmarsbio.shtml; Internet. 

114(" ,\ {) 7·' fill 1'J . 14 A1W(J{JO, r. . fY _ rents. .. 
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his most serious teaming, which was his self-education. 115 From that time forward, 

Brents's academic development nmlained "largely l:\ mHtt(,~r of getting text books.',1l(, The 

apparent success of his scholarly attainments scorns tQ have heen grounded in a personal 

thirst for knowledge, what observers viewed as a vigorous mind, and a devotion to 

reading and retention f)'om which he refused to be distracted. I I? That he remained 

motivated to accomplish this in the frontier environment, and thcre, in the light of 

cQoking fires, candles and oil larnps, scems especial1y noteworthy. I If! Even in medicine 

he was largely selftaught. He le~l.rned what he could on his own, took courses when h(~ 

could in Tennessee's Eclectic Medical College, Memphis, and its Medical Scilool.in 

Nashville, and eventually graduated fh)ll1 the Ref()rmed Medical College in Macon, 

Georgia. lit) 

J1'ormative Theological hlflucnces 

Brents's theological education appeared to bC;~ even less flmnal than his 

education in the .liberal arts and medicine. Of Brents's youth, Cowden said that "there is 

a blank in his histOfy."120 However, while certain specifics may be Jacking, Cowden's 

own sources, and others like Goodspeed, add noticeable detail to that blank. Whether T. 

W. and his siblings received any formal catechesis in some version of Christianity during 

their youth is unknown. However, Goodspeed noted that, though T. W. '8 parents were 

not known to be actively professing Christians, they did incline "to the Methodist 

116Ibid., 15. 

1!7I)olris, "1', W. Brents," 455. 

118C()wden, Dr. 1: W Brents, 14. 

119Bilh;, "T, W. Bn;nts," 618; "Thotllas Wesley Brents, D.D. lind M.D.," in GOo.\1)",ed's 
History (~rTennessee [1gX6'j. 

12()Cowdcf1, Dr. 7: W. Brents, 16. 



Episcopal fhith."12l What he intended by his contrast between "not known to be 

professing Christians" yet "inch ned toward the Methodist Episcopal fflith" remains 

curiously ambivalent However, children may accept or reject family inclination to one 
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degree or another, but they cannot avoid its influenc(;~. With an incl.ination to Methodism 

in his primary social group, and the Christian name Wesley, it seems likely, at the least, 

that the young T. W. received at: some exposure to the more common tenets ofWesleyan~ 

Arminian theology. m Furtherrnore, the .Methodist Episcopal Church South was 

organized in the early part of the centu.ry, was relatively weIl cstablislwd before the 

appearance of the SCM's "Christian" churches, and provided the only ml~or religious 

alternative in Lewisburg and rnost of Marshall County to thc~ Reformed doctrine ofthe 

l 'q Presbyterian church. ,,, 

Cowden's "blank" regarding the development ofthe young Brents is also tilled in 

a bit more by the fbllowing religious expcri.ellces. Dorris, the son~in~law with whom he 

lived in 1904, claimed that Brents frequently related 

that the first di.stinct godly impression made upon his mind, when but eight or ten 
years old, was by a pious and prayerful woman whose husband was dissipated, 
profane, and abusive, even to severity. When her tormentor had fallen to sleep; after 
leaving hi ceding marks of his brutality upon her person, she would can her own 
little boy and the subject of this sketch [Brents] to sit by her side while she read 
some comforting chapter of Scripture ... and would offer such fervent prayers as to 
make a deep 'impression and create an early desire to be a good man. 124 

Other than his assumption that being a "good man" was possible, what f-urther details of 

theological anthropology he hnplied in his use of "good man" cannot be ascertained. Yet 

121Goodf;pced, "Thomas Wesley Brents, D.D, lind M.D.," Good,\]Jeed's History oj'Tennessee 
[1886J. 

I 17.(·)f· l' • l' b .. h' I "W I" 'I' f . ,. '. C()UfS(;; bus IS SpCCIl attve, ut. glvmg nn t Ie mime es cy may 1m lcatc some/ling. 
"Christian name" is employed here in the sense that it was used in the popular Episcopal tmditiollin whi.ch 
this author was roared. The name of a significant Christian figure was f(mnal1y given to the infimt <it his or 
her Christening. E.g., this writer was named Kevin at birth, and Jtlmes at his Christening, because the 
apostle .lames had p<'lw()rful Christian significance to his parents. ft is possible, how'~vct' remotely, that T. 
W,'s parents gave him the name "Wesley" because John Wesky had powerful Christian significance to 
them. 

LD"Marshull County" in Good"peed's Hist01:l' (lTennessee [lgg6]. 



his assumptions about potential human goodness and his witncfi~ of such domestic 

brutality could have contributed to motivating his aversion to the Reformed notion that 

God may have predestined the beating of his lHcnd's mother. 

Though certainly not as striking as his exposure to this episode of domestic 
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violence, Brents's acquisition of a liberal education and his persOfwl study habits indicate 

that he willingly exposed himselfto extra-biblical sources which ::1.180 had the potential to 

int1uence his theological conclusions most directly. For example, in a discussion of 

Christian baptism, Brents referenced "eighty nino scholarly extracts/' cited "thit1,y-fi:>ur 

lexicographers, seventy scholarly works, thirty fbur examples of the use of the word in 

ancient literature, and thirty eight: anci.ent translations of the SCl'iptures,,,m Finally, 

another potenti.al influence was a unique theological "error" perceived by the Christian 

Standard to have existed in Brents's rCf,rion. 126 The Standard did not name that theology; 

however. since their comments were made in response to Brents's (IPS, it was most 

probably Calvinism. The "error" of that theology is debatable. but it was perceived to be 

erroneous by Brents and the editors of the Standard. Setting aside for a rnomcnt the 

question of its error, the fact that Brents perceived it to be mistaken made it an external 

reality which could have influenced his course, e.g., if he telt called to "correct error." 

The contextual realities above were historically verifiable things to which Brents 

was exposed. Whether they influenced Brents, or the amount of in:fluence they had on 

upon him, are questions the study will revisit in chapter 5. Here, the goal has been to 

demonstrate their existence as external forces with which Brents had intimate contact 

The four examples which follow are just as real as those contexts above. rlowever, 110 

vetifiable evidence has been discovered that jndicates Brents had personal exposure to 

them. as he did with those above prior to his authoring of GPS. They are included here to 

add further detail to the admittedly~limitcd thco)ogicallandscape which the study has 

US, r k' ,VI' .\" I> t· ~~ j' All" 2'2 law 'lOS, t. IV, oren 8, I".<tstt~r n r~, '. " 

126"Bnok Table," Clm~'itiafl Standard, 141. 
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attempted to capture above, fbr they invite furtht:r critique of Brents's claim that he 

developed his doctrjnl;~ from the Bible alone. The value of doing so may be justified by 

analogy from the now famous Courier and Ives print ()fPresidcnt Abraham Lincoln's 

assassination. The print portrays Lincoln's left hand grasping the Union flag as his 

assassin tires the fatal shot from behind. However, historians and rnusclIm curators 

disagree with one another about whether the President actually grasped the nag, or 

whether the printmaker, on the sole subjective authority of artistic license, simply 

depicted him grasping this standard of the Union fbr its symbolic effect. Even if the 

president did not grasp the flag~ Courier and lves' depiction of him so doing has become a 

historical reality without which Uncoln's history would be less complete. In the same 

manner) it seems that Brents's theological history would be less complete without 

sketching the existence of similar doctrines of foreknowledge present ill America at the 

time, regardless of whether or not he grasped them. 

The doctrines refened to above are those which were held by the Socinians, 

Adam Clarke, Alex.ander Hall, and Lorenzo Dow McCabe. The goal is not to discuss 

them in detail, but to indicate that doctrines of limited divine foreknowledge, and the 

public discuss,ion ofthose doctrines, predated Brents's doctrine, and in some form, 

existed and were being discussed in the same geographical region of America in which 

Brents lived. As such, they existed as potential influences. McCabe was developing his 

doctrine at Ohio Wesleyan University at roughly the same time Brents was developing 

his, though McCabe published his book some four or fIve years after Brents's GP/). 

Alexander HaH, a preacher associated with the SCM. published his views of limited 

foreknowledge in 1846, nearly thirty years beforc Brents's GPS. Adam Clarke, another 

Wesleyan, expressed his views in a commentary on Acts published in tbe late eighteenth 

century. And the Socinians' doctrine was the oldest, developed statement onimited 
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foreknowledge considered,127 It was advocated during the Re1brmation, and likely 

existed in the American Unitarian church, 

Though the Socinians are m()stwcll~kn()wn fbr their Unitarinn (nnti~'rrinitarinn) 

doctrine with its concomitant denial of Christ's deity, their positions on religiolls liberty 

also aroused intellectual foment in Europe. Their notions offi'cedom were cxmdcmned by 

both Catholics and Protestants alike as their most dangerous doctrines.128 Though the 

Counter Retormation resulted in effectively exiling Socinians (and Protestants of all 

sorts) from Poland, many Socinian values lived on and were further developed by John 

Locke, PieHe Bayle, et al,I:!':> Such influential philosophical trends of the Enlightenrnent, 

through their influence on philosopher~statesmelllike Thomas Jefferson and James 

Madison, and perhaps filtered through their Deism, contributed to the political formation 

ofthe United States, particularly in the area of human libertyYo Such inHuence may be 

seen, for example, in the Declaration of Independence, of which Jefferson was a 

signatory. In the Declaration, human lihertywas affimled to be an inalienable right with 

which man was endowed by his creator, and whidl was self-evident in the laws of nature 

and ofnature's God. 131 

The Socinians affim1ed this libettarian freedom to be incompatible with the 

traditional theological understanding of divine omniscience which understood God as 

knowing, absolutely, all future events. Because the Socinians could not reconcile their 

conception ofhmnan freedom with the traditional understanding of absolute 

foreknowledge, they concluded that God's foreknowledge must not be as absolute as it 

127More ancient versions art1 reputed to predate the Socinians, but f{)$f.:arching them was 
beyond the bounds of this study. 

l28Marian HiIlar, "From Polish Socinians to the Arncric:,m Constitution," A Journalfrom the 
Radical Re:{iwnliltimt 4, no. 3 (1994): 30, HiHar is director of 'The Center For Socinhm Studi(~s. 

130[b'd .' 4' "l ., , .. ::\. ,), 

L'II U, S. Declaration of Independence, Introduction. 



had been traditionally conceived. They had argued as follows: as "the omnipotence of 

God is his ability to do whatever is possible, so his omniscience is his knowledge of 

everything knowable. But as free acts arc in their nature uncertain, as they mayor may 

not be, they cannot be known before they occur."m 'fherefore, futurc free acts may be 
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relatively prcdictable, but they arc not knowable, even to God. This doctrine, of course, 

received no warm wei corne from either Catholics or Protestants. It struck at a valued 

confession on both sides of Christianity, for betbf(.~ the Socinians, the doctrine that divine 

foreknowledge included all future events was not significantly qucstioned.1:l3 It comes as 

no surprise, then; that during t.he Counter Refonnation, these notions of ficedom and 

foreknowledge were violently opposed by Catholic and Protestant churches alike. 134 

Because such violent opposition wns less likely in eighteenth-century England 

and nineteenth century America, perhaps the more orthodox Wesleyans, CI.arke and 

McCabe, grasped the opportunity to develop this alternative understanding. Clarke 

developed his doctrines only a generation after John Wesley's work gave birth to 

Methodism. And though the details ofClarkc's position on divine foreknowledge have 

been debated, he seems to have pointedly argued against the traditional conception of 

absolute divine foreknowledge in a brief section of his commentalY on Acts 2:47. Brents 

notes this section of Clarke's commentary and quotes it in its entirety in his GPS. 

Though Brents claims that he became aware of Clarke's position only after his chapter on 

foreknowledge ill GPS was eomplete, he clearly interprets Clarke to share his position on 

divine foreknowledge. In sum, Clarke said: "1 conclude that God, although omniscient, is 

not obliged, in consequence of this [viz.; God's design of some things as contingent], to 

know all that he can know, no more [sic] than he is obliged, because he is omnipotent, to 

D7.CharlesHodge, SYSlematic: 'l1u:o/O,ltY (Grand Rapids: Ecrdmans, ! 1..)73), 1:400-01, 

met: Gregory 1\. Boyd, Trilli~)' and Process: A Critical Evaluation ,md Reconstruction (?l 
Hartshorne's Dt·Po/ar l1wism Towards a Trinitarian A1erapJiysics (New YOlk Pet~r Long" 1 <)92), 296. 

D4HiHar. "Froll1 Polish Sodnians to the Amcrkan Constitution,:" 45. 
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do all that he can dO:,tJ5 Clarke redefined omniscience in a way he thought was mQrc 

biblical than the traditional view. God stiH knows nil things. However, instead of 

knowing all things as absolutely certain, he knows that which he hat) designed to be 

contingent as contingent. Though Brents employed the phrase "lim.ited foreknowledge" 

in a manner pamn(~l to Clarke's use ofcoutingcnt, he and the second generation Wesleyan 

scholar seemed to agree on 1~m:knowledge. 

'I'he other Wesleyan scholar, Lorenzo Dow McCabe, was a nineteenth century 

professor of philosophy at Ohio Wesleyan University. In 1878 he published the first (and 

most thorough) of two books detailing his doctrin(;) of divine foreknowledge and its 

relation to human freedom. Though tbis first of McCabe's books lxppcared four years 

after the publication of Brents's GPS, McCabe had bef,Ylln rc:f1ection and dialogue on its 

substance some thirty years bef()re. 136 Tbat means his serious consideration of the subject 

had begun in approximately 1848, some six years before Brents first came to his 

conclusions regarding divine omniscience.Ll7 Prior to Brents's conclusions, and separated 

from him by only one state, noteworthy academic consideration of the subject was already 

underway in the minds and dialogues of McCabe and his associates at the institution of 

Ohio Weslcyan. 

Finally, another Ohio Christian, this one associated with the SCM, had 

published a book in 1846 entitled Universalism Against ltse?t: His name was Alexander 

H.a1l. And though his caliber of scholarship did not approach that of McCabe and his 

style was certainly unique if 110t t1mciful, he did draw principaUy the same conclusions 

about t()reknowledge and human freedom as did Brents, McCabe, Clarke, and the 

m Adam Clarke, John-Acts, in Clarke's Commcnlfll:v (n.p.: n.d.), 5b;403-05, in Master 
Christian Lihrary [CD-ROM) (Albany. OR: Softwure, 1<J(7); quoted in OPS, 86. 

1:l6Lorcnzo Dow McCahe. 171t:' Fo/'eknowledge (~rGod and Cognate 1'l1emcs in 17w%gyami 
Philosophy (Delaware, 011: AUI hot'. t X7X; reprint. C:irlGinoati: CramitOJ} & Stowe, I ~WJ), iii. 

!'l7 (;PS, 87. At the time ofpublkatiotl in 187tl, Brents said ofhitJ condusionH that he "W,lS 
forced to them ... some twenty years ago," viz" ca. t 854. McCabe mentioned that he had b<.~gun 
considering the subject some thirty year" hefore his 1878 book, Of 1 S4N. 
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Socinians.13i! Perhaps "nost significantly, be(.~ause J-Iall was associated with the SCM, a 

greater likelihood exists that his book and its (.:onclusions woul.d have come in contact 

with Brents. '['he tacts-that Frail published his book before Brents carne to his 

conclusions, that Hal1's book was being read and discussed in Brents's fellowship, and 

that it was being reviewed in that fellowship's joumals--i.ndicate that Hall's doctrine, 

perhaps more than any ofthe other three, was most accessible to Brents. The Christian 

Standard was ffHuiHar with Hall, and did not reserve its opinion that Brents had adopted 

Hall's arguments,!31J The potentia11br Hall to have been an influence upon Brents seems 

clear. 

Certainly, any level ofintluence these factors had upon Brents's tb.eological 

conclusions cannot be demonstrated with precision. However, the learned self:' 

sufficiency of his pioneer upbringing and dose family ties to Armintanism, as well as the 

cultural-theological experiences in a county where two theological choices dominated, 

were certainly as real as his personal experience with a friends battered mother. Further, 

that views of divine foreknowledge and human freedom nearly the same as his own 

existed prior to Brents's GPS: and that they were being discussed-not only in his region 

ofthe country, but in his own fellowship specitlcally-are realities just as certain. While 

their existence alone cannot demonstrate with certainty any influence upon his doctrine's 

development, their existence and its potential for influence cannot be discounted. 

In sum, external theological factors existed which had the capacity to impact 

Brents's theological development. Some were more accessible than others. And some 

may have had a more subcomwlous than conscious infl uenee upon him, if they call be said 

to have influenced him at all. These external factors, however, wece not the only realities 

available to exert developmental power upon him; internal f~lct()rS existed as well. 

Brents had consciously devoted himself to the SCM and its unique tlgcmla; and within 

J:l8Hnll. UniW1/~Wllism rigainst ItSf;lj; 381 ~423. 

Ll'.I"Book Table," C'hristilltl Standard, 141. 



those boundaries, exercised a passkm for an even narrower theologicHI agendu, The 

reality of such internal, passionate. theological concerns had the potential to exert a 

governing inf1ucnc(~ upon his theological conclusions. 

Governing Theological C()nc(~rns 
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Within the SCM's broader agenda, Brents had his own clear. narrower 

theological agenda which he passionately pursued: evangelism. Yet, he seemed to be so 

attached to what he believed it to be and hm,v it shoLlld be approached that his conceptions 

of cvange.lism may have governed, or even limited, his theologica1 development. It seems 

strange suggesting that a passion for cvangeli.sm could be connected to the limitation of 

Christian theoiogical development. .However, a consideration of what Brents understood 

evangelism to be and how he went about it should remove any strange feelings. First, 

however, note his zeal for the salvation of sinners. 

Hawkins viewed Brents as bearing "a great burden upon his 80u11:Or the salvation 

ofthose who were lost in sin."140 This feeling was expressed poignantly in a letter Brents 

wrote to the editors of the Gospel Advocate in 1866, petitioning them to begin a 

department devoted wholly to "the presentation of the gospel to sinners" because it was 

"a subject of too much importance to be ignored by our papers. Although .it may have 

been very thoroughly discussed in the Harbinger and Advocate years ago, your readers 

are made up, in the main, of the rising generation, and are not posted on these matters.,,!41 

At the outset, such a zeal hardly seems objectionable. But as Brents continued, it became 

clear that the "evtmge]ism" he had in mind was more akin to proselytizing, and some of 

the "sinners" whom he categorized as in need of salvation were not infidels, but believers 

who were members of other denominations. He makes this clear in anot.her reason he 

gives for wanting this department in the GO,)1Jd Advocate. He suid, ;'We wish to hand ollr 

140Hnwkim:, "1'. W. Brents, Master of Ali," 14. 

1411'. W. Brents, "Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb," 0;1 8, no. 52 (December IM(6): 822-23. 



papers to our neighbors, that they may be convertedfrom sectarianism, .. to 

Christianity" [emphasis added], 142 As noted earlier, Fanning and Lipscomb agreed with 

Brents's suggestion for a new dcpartnH;~nt in the Oospel.Advocate which would be 

devoted to evangelism, and Brents would be its editor. 

However, some Christians Irlay have been surprised, and understandably so, to 

seek out this new evangelistic depaliment in the Gospel Advocate., only to tind detailed 

attempts to refute the major .Reforrned doctrines (elect jon, reprobation, predestination, 

etc.),143 Of course, .if detailed attempts to refut.e .Refonned doctrines can be legitimately 

categorized as "the presentation of the gospel"~"the stated design ofthe depm:tment~thi5 

may be understandable. However, snch categorization would be debatable at best 

Otherwise, this research found only one essay in the department written by Brents that 
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approached the fulfillment of the department's stated dcsi&.ttl. It was entitled, "The Gospel 

Plan of Salvation," and was essentially a preview of his book~ GPS~ which was due to be 

published within a year. 144 Unfortunately, even this lone essay strayed from the 

presentation of the gospel to sinners, It started with man, wa;.; dominated by anthropology 

throughout (a weighty stress on the necessity of human obedience), was nearly free of 

Christology, and was unable to keep away from controversy with Reformed "errors." As 

understood by Brents, evangelism largely meant opposition to Calvinism. 

Given this conception of evangelism, it is understandable why, in a book entitled, 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation , he used more than one hundred of its first pages attempting 

to refute Calvinism, Brents's zeal for evangelism, as he understood it, was inseparable 

from a zealous anti~CalvinisnL He saw Calvinism as a hindrance to Christianity, again, 

t43T. W, Brents, "Prtldcstinati(lfI, Eb:tkm <llld ReprObation," GA 14, no. 7 (FebrulllY 15, 
1872): 147~71; idem, "Predestination, Election ll.ml Reprobation, Contimwd," GA 14, no, 8 (February 
1872): 173.,97. At lc~lst a pOltioTl ()f Otw of these essays was published in tmct form; see the n:view of 
Hereditary Total Depravity, byL W, Brcnts. Christian ,')'talldard (April 30,1870): 14. 

1441 . W. Brcntf;:'Thc Gm:pd Plan of Salvation," Gil 15, no. 1.9 (May 8, 1873): 
433-45. 
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as he understood it, thinking it made the n.ecessary r(;~sponses to the gospel impossible; 

therefore, from hi::; perspective l he had. to expose and conect it145 Ofpa.rticular concern 

to Brents was his feeling that the influence of its doctdne of predesthmtion (with which 

he also lumped simple toreknowledge) hindered sinners. He believed it severely crippled 

sinners' motivation to even attempt to listen to, let alone respond to, the gospel. To 

Brellts, the doctrine ofabsoillte f()1'eknojVledge created the obstacle of fatalism in siImers, 

viz., it jed them to believe that they must accept their destiny, with no hope for change. 

FOI Brents, if absolute foreknowledge could be rcmovcd~ fatalism would no longer be an 

obstacle, and sinners wOl.lld be motivated to hear the gospel. Therefore, Brents"s passion 

for evangelism was inseparable it-om a thoroughgoing opposition to the doctrine of 

absolute foreknowledge. 146 

Considering Brents's fiery p~1ssion for evangelism as he understood it, and for 

what he thought was necessary to its accomplishment. viz., the removal of Calvinistic 

doctrines of predestination, the potential those things had to become governing 

theological concerns is clear. If absolute predestination had to go, then he needed an 

alternative. The dominant Arminian alternative, absolute simple foreknowledge, was not 

a candidate, because Brents believed it resulted in the same, lUlalterahly fixed future as 

predestination. Therefore, in his mind, a doctrine oflimited foreknowledge bad to be 

cOl1sidered.H.ow much his passionate opposition to Calvinism, and to its doctrine of 

absolute predestination specifically, "governed" his theological development and assisted 

him in opting tor a doctrine of limited foreknowledge, we may never know. The goal has 

been to demonstrate the potential for those passionate theological concems to have a 

governing role in his development. And that potential seems to be clear. 

1450PS, 72~73. 

H6(]PS, 13. 
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COllclnsiml 

To surnmarize, then, this chapter sought primarily to establish T. W, Brents as n 

major theological figure in the SCM, and secondarily, tt) briefly sketch extant cultural and 

theological contexts available to influence his development. 'rhe greater portion of this 

chapter docurnented the testimonies of SCM, leaders fh)1n Brents's time into the twentieth 

century. That witness came from leaders connected to each ofthe tlm;e tcllovvships 

which emerged from the SCM, Those testimonies strongly supported that portion of the 

thesis which ai11rrns Brents's eminence as a theo1ogical tlgurc in the movement's histOl:Y. 

The second aim of this chapter was to describe several cultural variables which were 

available to influence Brents's theological development directly or indirectly, f()f the 

purpose of informing a critique of Brents> s claim, viz., that he developed his doctrine of 

limited Joreknowle<ige from the Bible alone, independent of other sources. The study has 

surveyed those which seemed to be most prominent, and in enough detail to sunidently 

inform a critique ofBreuts's claim. AU in all, then, having presented something about the 

man and his making in this brief theological-biography, learning something more about 

the man's theology, specifically his doctrine of limited foreknowledge and its 

development, should be more fruitful. 



CHAPTE.R 3 

BRENTS'S DOCTRINE Of LIMITED FOREKNOWLEDGE 

This chapter supports the clause of the study's thesis which affirms that Brents 

developed a doctrine oflimited foreknowledge. His doctrine was a paradox, both simple 

and complex. The doctrine as a doctrine was rather simple. He articulated it primarily in 

a small chapter that made up roughly two percent of his book, The (}ospel Pkm (~l 

Salvation. However, the brevity of his trcatm.cnt complicated it, for it was not as 

comprehensive as it could have been, and what appeared to be obvious questions or 

objections remained unanswered. He further complicated his doctrine by claiming to 

have developed it from the Bible alone, free from any external sources from which he 

could take encouragement lfhe sincerely believed that his mind was a blank slate on 

which only the Bible was written, or ifhe was actually blind to the developl11el1~'ll impact 

of culture, education, and other experiences, then perhaps his judgment about Christian 

doctrine deserves to be more closely criticized. To facilitate such criticism. the study 

presents a description of Brents' s doctrine of limited f(Jreknowledge. This includes 

Brents's reasons for rejecting the dominant classical views of exhaustive simple 

foreknowledge and absolute predestinati.on. This 1S preceded by a further examination of 

selected contextual realities which potentially influenced his doctrine's development. 

These differ from t.hoso in chapter 2, which were largely limited to his formative years. 

In some ways, Brents may have needed an alternative to the classical views of 

foreknowledge. He was an itinerant evangelist who was reputed to have a fervent passion 

for lost souls.H.()wcvcr, he thought Calvinism's doctrine of predestination and 

Arminianism's doctrine offorcknowledge both encouraged a fatalistic indifference to the 
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gospel, hindering man's reception of it, and so, hindering Brents's evangelistic work I 

Brents reasoned this way. Calvinists had aftlrmed that Clod unconditicmally prc(kstined 

all things by his sheer grace or good pleasure, without any fbresight of human obedience 

or disobedi<.mce; 0<.)<.1 perfectly (hreknew the future be(.~ausc he had foreordained it. 

Arminians had affirmed that God conditionally predestined all things based on his 

foresight of human obedience or disobedience; God had foreordained the future because 

he had pcrlbet foreknowledge of what free men would do,3 The Calvinists canonized 

unconditional predestination and the Arminians remonstrated with a predestination 

conditioned on God's foresight of human free decisions, Yet both affirmed a classical 

understanding of divine omniscience: regard]t:)ss of how ~ God foreknew every bit of the 

future perfectly. 

Since God's foreknowledge could not be wr()ng~ Brents reasoned that both 

doctrines resulted in the same unalterable, prefixed future. Ifth.at fhture is prefhed and 

immutable, then no man could believe or behave in any way that would change it~evell 

by responding to the gospeJ.4 And if even that could not make a difference, there was no 

reason to try, Though the Calvinistic and Arminian doctrines of foreknowledge were 

1 As he understooo them, Brents's thrust was primarily against the classical conception of 
divine foreknowledge as unlimited, which he uncritically labeled "Calvinist," whether he perceived it to 
portray God's foreknowledge as grounded in his exhaustive predetermination (Calvinist), or his 
predestination as grounded in his exhaustive foreknowledge offuture free choices (Arminian). 

2See, e.g'1 Canons of DOli, First Htlad, articles seven through ten in Historic Creeds and 
Confessions, ed. Rick Brannon, electronic edition (Oak Harbor, W A: Logos Research Systems, 1997); 
chapter 3, sections 1 and 2, "Westminster Confession of Faith" [on-line]; accessed 12 December 2002; 
available from http://www,cccl.org!crceds/westminstcr-confession.txt; Internet. See also question 12, 
"Larger Catechism" [on-line]; ac~~c8sed 12 D(lCCmbcr 2002: available from 
http://www.cccl.orf!!crccds!wcstminstcr-larger-cat. html; Internet, 

.lSec Article 1, "The Five Arminian Articles of Remonstrance" [on-line]; accessed 12 
December 2()02; aVlIilable from http://wwwJ6.brinkstcr.com/arminian; Internet Sec also sectioll J, On 
Predestinati.on, articles one through six, in Simon Episeopius, "The Remonstrant Confession ofFailh" lon
line]; accessed 12 Dcccrnbcr 2002; available n'om http://www,gospc!corn.I1ct!chiIlIERITAGE![ssucI10s! 
chI050.shlml; Internet 

4T. W. 13nmt.s, 71te Gospel Plan 1.({Salvation, t 7th cd. (Bowling Green, K Y: Guardian of Truth 
Foundation. 1(87), 74·75. OPS was otiginally ptlblisl1{~d in t 874 (Cincinnati: Bosworth" Chase, and} I:dl}. 
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distinct, Brents b\:.~1ieved that they both arrived at the same unaltcnlhlc future, and this 

theological determinism he saw as the taproot of fhtalistic indifference to the gospeL5 

Brents, the twangclist, wanted to liberate people from this inditlcrcncc so that they would 

be more apt to respond to the good news. To do that, he felt he needed to negate the 

traditional doctrines of foreknowledge and replace them with a viable, biblical alternative. 

For Brents, limited divine foreknowledge was not an option, it seemed to be a necessity 

he "was forced to ... whilt~ preparing for a debate with a UniversaHst:·ft 

Urcnts's Claim of Independent I)evclopmcnt 

The search for this alternative doctrine's source creates an interesting challenge. 

In his GPS, Brents asserted that his conclusions regarding limited foreknowledge 

developed independently, namely, fro.m his study of Scripture alone without any 

awareness of outside suggestion or influence. Near the cnd of his chapter entitled "The 

Foreknowledge of God," he claimed that~ during his development of his doctrine of 

limited foreknowledge, he was "not aware of a single authority, save the Bible, from 

which [he] might derive the slightest encouragement.,,7 He did reveal that he had become 

aware of at least one of those authorities aftcr he had come to his conclusions, and only 

shortly before his book went to press. He specifically mentioned the commentary of 

Adam Clarke on Acts 2:47.8 His casual claim created a tension which, positively, 

motivated more critical attention to his theological conclusions. For Christians and 

churches of different persuasions have often claimed to "stand on Scripture alone" and to 

5Tfw original five articles of remonstrance are vague at best, and deeidcdly inconsistent with 
regard to the implications offbrcknowtedgc and the p(lt;lsibility ofaltemal:ivc futures. Episcopius's 
"Remonstrant Confession of Faith" is titde better. Set: also Reformed theologian, Loraine B(lcttner, "God's 
Foreknowledge" [on-Hne]; accessed 27 November 2002; available from http://www.heritageonline.org/ 
Publicatiolls/Foreknowledg,e.html; internet. 

70PS, 84. 

~Ibid.; see .Atlam ('larke, john-Acts, in Clarke's Comment(lf)1 (n.r.: l'I.d.), .5b:403·05, in tV/aster 
Christian Lihrary [CDeROMJ (Albany, OR: Ages Software, 1(97). Brents understood Clark~ to shure his 
view of fhrcknowlcdgc; however, acct)t'(iing to j,,1hn Sanders, this has been a Bubjc(;1 of debate. 
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"recognizcnQ traditional authoritic$,,,1) Yet those who do this often m.ay be the least frcc 

from outside influences, for they arc not "even conscious of what traditions have molded 

their understanding ofScripturc,"W 'fhe sections below create an awareness of some of 

the traditions which were available to mold Bnmts's uuderstanding of Scripture. They 

include key principles gleaned from Refbnned theology, altemative views of 

foreknowledge which existed at the time, and even the implicit theology of early 

American politics. Through education, social interactiol1, and daily Jiving, Brents likc1y 

came in contact with many ofthese things which had the potential to influence his 

thinking. 

Potential Influences Outside and Inside 
tile Stone~Campben Movement 

Chapter 2 described the potentially fOl1native cultural and theological contexts in 

which Brents was reared, as well as the man who emerged from them as he was portrayed 

by those who knew him. Such portrayals were often exaggerated or skewed by prelbrence 

or bias. Take the overdone depictions away, however, and there still remains a man of 

significant education and experience. He was a pioneer frontiersman, Christian 

theologian, evangelist, debater, joumalist, medical doctor, college professor and 

administrator, banker, businessman, and an avid reader, especially oftheo}ogical 

literature. Such vocational and avocational breadth suggests an acquired skilL In the 

theological realm, mHny of the unique positions of the SCM may have been learned, like 

those associated with henneneutics. Others, may have been bequeathed as an inheritance, 

and received rather uncritically, such as the assumption of .libertarian freedom, or the 

SCM's unique emphasis on Christian unity. In either event, both inheriting or learning 

involve contact with external f()f(~es \:vhkh have the power to influence. 

().I. 'Van Engen, "Tradition," in Ewmgelica/ Dictionary (~lTh(!()I()gy [EDt!, cd. Waht~r A. 
Elwell (Gnmd Rapids: Baker, 1(84); 1106. 

!I)lbid. 
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The hdluencc ofvisiolHuy ccclesiol.ogy. The SCM's rule of express terms had 

a significant influence upon its approach to biblical interpretation: however, as seen 

above~ it was not: lirnited to hl.mncneutks. Its governing role in hermeneutic,s was 

inseparably wed to the movenlcnl's conception of Christian unity and its desire to create 

it. 11 In that wedding. the rule rnandated what teachings could be bound on Christians 

(only express statements of Scripture), and in so doing, served in the primary role of 

detcnnining who would be admitted to Christian communion. As early as Thomas 

Campbell's 1809 Declaration and Address to the ll1ulti-dct.lominational Christian 

Association ofWashin&,1on County, Pennsylvania, the express statements of Scripture 

were envisioned to hold the key to a united ChristcndOll1. That unity would be produced 

by considering anyone a Christian and admitting him to fellowship, who contt~ssed and 

lived according to the express terms of Scripture; beyond those terms, nothing more 

would be required. This contrasted with his earlier Refonned doctrine of necessaty 

consequence which made certain deductions from Scripture equal to the express 

statements themselves. As such, they could be bound as prerequisites to the communion 

ofthe church. The elder Campbel1 eventually grew to disagree. He composed an 

antithesis to the Westminster Confession, 1.6, which, ironically, retlected the literary 

form of that section. It became the third proposition of his Declaration and Address. In 

it, he affirmed that unity can be obtained when nothing is 

incukated upon Christians as attic1es of faith; nor required of them as tenns of 
commu:nion, but what is expressly taught and el~joined upon them in the word of 
God. Nor ought anything to be admitted, as of Divine obligation, in their Church 
constitution and managements, but what is expressly enjoined by the authority of 
our .Lord Jesus Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; either in 
express terms or by approved precedent. 12 

j I"Vision<try" is used in tho neutral sense of idealistic, neither as an expression of praise nor as 
a pejorative. 

12Thomas Campbell, Oeclaration and Address (1809), cd. F. D. Kirshn(1f (St. Louis: Bethany, 
1955), 45. I'he style of this proposition is very similar to the Westminster COl1fesl'liol1 1.6. St~C also 
Michael Casey, '''The Origins of Hcrmcnctltics in the Churches of Christ, P(lrt t: 'The Rcfimncd Tradition," 
8Q 31, 110. :2 (1989); 83,89. 
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He added in his sixth proposHion, 

that although inferences and deductions from Scripture prmnises, when fairly 
inferred, may be truly called the doctrine of God's holy word, yet arc they not 
fonnaUy binding upon the consciences of Christians farther than they perceive the 
connection, and evidently sce that ttwy are so; for their fhithmust not stand in the 
wisdom of men, but in the power and veracity of God. Therefore, no such 
deductions can be made terms of communion, but do properly belong to the after 
and progrcssjve edification of the Church. lIenee, it is evident that no sueh 
deductions or inferential truths ought to have any place in the Church's confession, 13 

These statements embody changes in Campbell's Reformed theology--changes that would 

become integml to the SCM, particularly with regard to its stance~ 011 biblical authority, 

the authority ofinierence, and unity. rt had rejected the doctrine of necessary 

consequence, and promoted a unity which, in theory, relied on the express terms of 

Scripture alone as thc ultimate doorkeeper of the church in this world. J4 

Thomas Campbell's stances on interpretation and unity, further developed ill 

both the younger Campbell's early journal, The Christian Baptist, and his later Millennial 

Harbinger, indicate the confessed passion for revelation present in both Carnpbells. T'hey 

perceived that Christian disunity was created and sustained by an aggregation of 

theological statements. To them, an impure mixture of Scripture and human speculation 

had produced those statements, which were then exalted to a place of authority equal to 

the Bible, and venerated in the form of creeds. In their minds, the means to heal Christian 

disunity was twofold: refusing to use the creeds as tests of fellowship, and relying instead 

on the express statements of revelation as suflicient. To them, those creeds had veiled the 

true God with human opinions rather than allowing God's self-revelation in Scripture to 

stand unadorned. In a strong way, then, their desire for ultimate reliance on the express 

terms of Scripture was motivated by their agenda for Christian unity, Campbel1's desire 

for "pure speech" joined his zeal. for unity to result in this hcrrneneutical-ecclcsiological 

LiThomas Campbell, A Deduralion lind Address, in The Questf!>,. Christ/ull Uni(l', Peace, (tnt! 
Purity in Tlwmos Campbell's Decluratioll and Address, cd. Thomas H. Olbl'icht and Hans Rolhnan, ATLA 
Monograph Series (Lanham, MD: Scarecrow, ;WOO), 19. 

14C[ We~tminslcr COlllcssion 1.6. 
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approach. "To [Campbell] it seemed clear that purity of :"pecch was a necessary 

condition of purity ofthoughl, and purity ofthought a nec(.~ssary antecedent of union. On 

it, therefore, he in::;isted with gr(;~at warrnth.,,15 The goal was church unity, and the rule of 

express terms seemed to have been a key meam; to that goal. 

Stone demonstrated similar thinking, believing that the existence of church 

controversies proved that the basis of unity cannot be specu.latlvc subjects. According to 

Williams's record ofthe Lexington meeting which united the "Christians" with the 

"Disciples," Stone first agreed with a leading figure from CmnpbelJ's group, elder John 

Smith, that authoritative speech shou.ld be lhnited to the "words of the Scriptures"; he 

then continued: 

after Wt~ had given up all creeds and taken the Bible, and the Bible alone, as our rule 
of faith and practice, we met with so much opposition, dlat by fbrcc of 
circumstances, 1 was led to deliver some speculative discourses upon those subjects. 
But I never preached a sermon of that kind that once feasted .my heart; I a.lways felt a 
barrenness of soul afterwards. I perfectly accord with Brother Smith that those 
speculations should never be taken into the pUlpit; but that when compelled to speak 
of them at aU, wc should do so in the words ofinsp.iration .... I have not one 
objection to the ground laid down by him [viz., the "words ofthe Scriptures alone"] 
as the true scriptural basis of union among the people ofOod; and 1 am willing to 
give him, now and here, my hanc1 to 

Williams commented that the "atmosphere was charged with emotional feeling as Stone 

is said to have offered to Smith his hand of 'brotherly love, and it was grasped by a hand 

full of the honest pledges oftellowship, and the union was virtually accomplished!",17 

Such union, for primitivists like the Campbells and Stone, could not stand upon 

the creeds oftheir contemporary Protestantism, which were, to them, still creating and 

sustaining disunity. They did not, however, deny the usefulness of creeds, and would not 

condemn those who confessed them. T. Campbell esteemed those "doctrinal exhibitions 

15Moscs E. Lard, "Alexander ClImpbcll;'Lard 's Qllarterl;y 3, 110. 3 (April, 18(6): 2615, ill MEL 
rCD-ROM] (Indianapolis: Faith (lnd Fads, 1()96). 

I(,JohTl A. Williams" '!1w !4(!I~fE!der,Jolm .s'mi/II (Cincinrwli: R. W. Carroll, lM70), 454, 
quoted in William Garrett West, Barton Warren Stone.: Early American ,1dvot:atc (~fChristial1 Unity (n.p,; 
J954), 14X, in Bit'S [CD·ROM] (Indianapolis: Faith and Facts, 1(96). 

"Ibid, 
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of the great system of Divine truths, and defensive testimonies in opposition to prevailing 

errors, [to] be highly expedient, and the :more fhll and explicit they be for those purposes, 

the better."IS He even considered those who, by great effort offldth and spirit~ conceived 

and believed theIn, to be the spiritual "fathers" in Chdstendom. However, as the church 

on this side of Christ's retuU111cvcr can be composed entirely of the spititual1y mature, he 

thought the weU~rea8oned aliiculations of those fathers should not be employed. as the 

gatekeepers ofthe kingdom ofheave:l1. He said, because even gre~:1t confessional 

articulations such 

as these must be in a great measure the effect of human reasoning, and of course 
must contain many inferential truths, they ought not to be made tenns of Christian 
communion; unless we suppose, what is contrary to fact, that none have a right to 
the communion of the Church, but such as possess a very clear and decisive 
jud&'luent, or are come to a vety high degree of doctrinal infonnation; whereas the 
Church from the beginn~ng did~ and ever will, consist of little children and young 
men, as well as fathers. l

) 

Like Campbell~ Stone did. not expect men to give up all their opinions; that: 

would be asking for the impossible. Personally, he sought to avoid the formulation of 

. theological statements or models that added to or subtracted from the exact words of the 

Bible; however, he would not reject those who advocated such formulations, as long as 

they were not factious about them and did not seck to biud them 011 others in an attempt 

to "lord it over God's heritage."20 He only asked them to participate iu the nobility of 

Christian unity by holding thenl as "private property"; this would aHow the public 

propedy of the faith once delivered-the "Bible alone in heart believed, and in the spirit 

obeyed"--to serve as "the means of Christian union.',21 

18'1'. Campbell, Declaration alldAddress., 46. 

20Ibid., 10. 

21 Burtoll W. Slone, quoted.ln WilHam Garrett West, Barton Wamm St<Jftf! and Christian Unity, 
Footnotes to Disciple History NQ, 3 (n,p., 1954),9, in lJH·:Y. 
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M,Qses Lard al.so believed similar assnmptions wen~ the 1::ltlsis for unity, and 

revealed thmn in this commendation of a speech by Baptist, T. Armitage: 

In regard to the speech of Dr. Armitage, I wish to commend it to (he very careful 
reading of my brethren. It is much in advance of what we usually get from the 
Baptists. Its principles \viH generally be 10und sound and well stated. Altogether it 
is an excellent document. I am delighted to see it, and to commend it. For som.e of 
its principies,we, as a people, have been long contending. We arc glad to know that 
they <lre at last at work in the great.!}eart of the Baptist people. With that people and 
our own lie the hopes of the world:'·' 

The speech was part of a union meeting which also included Presbyterians and 

Episcopalians who gathered to speak on unity in the context of tht~ nineteenth century's 

broader Christian union movcrnent. Thefbllowing key excerpts from that speech are 

some ofthose with which t,ard ngn~(;~d and which specifically relate to this section. 

Armitage contended that "the only way in which we Christians can bc united is to 

agree that we will mutually obey whatever is positively enjoined in the New Testament, 

and insist on nothing beyond that."2:\ To Armitage, this meant that each Christian should 

"appeal to the Bible only"-mu practice that would enable each "to ask for no concession 

from his brethren."24 He beHeved that, if this rule was followed wholeheartedly, opinions 

would "then give place to Christian faith; convenience, and preference, and expediency, 

to divine authority .... Ifwe should only ask that each other's tastes and preferences 

should yield to God's word, we would soon begin to respect each other's views of it, and 

to grow into real unity.,,25 In reflecting on the unity meeting in general, and on 

Armitage's speech in particular, Lard directly stated his own views ofthe means to unity. 

He focused specii1cally on what he believed were nine core Scriptures and gave his 

22Moscs E. Lard, "Cornnmnts and R,~flecti()lls on the Foregoing," Lard's Quarterly 3, nn. I 
(1865): 84, g!<·89,in .MEL. 

. Armitage, "Christian Unity: Real and Unreal," Lard's Quarterlv 3, no. 1 (1865): 75, ill 
MEL. 
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personal exposition of each. Knowing that his comments might be interpreted by some (is 

the establishment of "Lard's Creed," he immediately added this clarification: 

Here now are nine great doetrinal items, reaching from the one book to the Ol1.e God, 
on which we must be otH,>·one in mind, in heart, in fhet, before anything like a 
forrnal~ practical union need be thought of. Of course, I do not mean to claim 
anything for th,e mere form in which I have worded these items. 'rhe verbal dress in 
which I set them forth is nothing. No one is required to accept this. The items 
themselves undressed, that is .. , uninspired human speech [removed], are the things 
which are material and necessary. On these no compromise can be lnade; nor call 
even one ofthen1 be dispensed with. They are all n(~cessary, and ifnot all equally 
necessary, still are ,they an so much so, that al1 must be counted in in [sic] settling 
the basis ofunion.·(l 

Approxim.ately two years later, Lard aguin noted that the "last result of speCUlation is 

opinion," but he did not cOlldemn opinion, or label opinionated humans as heretics. He 

did, however. offer this caution, that "when we substitute [opinion] for the faith of Christ, 

and require our brethren to receive the former as a bond of union ... we become 

heresiarehs:>27 In Lard's view, "Whoever believes that Jesus is the Christ, and obeys him 

according to his word, is my brother; and he may speculate as much as he chooses, 

provided he does not force his speculations on me. I am at liberty to choose or r~jcct~ as 

may suit my taste or inclination."28 He concluded, 

Hence, we plead for the old Gospel in the words of the Apostles, and urge the union 
of an hue believers upon the Scriptures alone; holding nothing for which we have 
not a thus saith the Lord; and requiring no test of fellowship but a sincere belief in, 
and a cordial obedience to, the Lord Jesus Christ We have a generous confidence in 
the truth that it will prevail?' 

J. W. McGarvey tied the rule of express terms to the movement's agenda tor 

Christian unity as weU.30 And to this paliicular uniting ofhenucneutics and ecc1esiology, 

Brents also gavc his allegiance in word and deed. He stressed unity because he believed 

16Moses E. Lard, "Comments and f{dlcct\otls on the' Foregoing," gg . 

. " "'Moses E, Lard, "Ecce Homo," [,ard's Quarter~y' 4, no. 2 (lX67): 210, in AtEL 

-'8 • Ibid. 

29Moscs E. turd, "Human Crt:cds as Tcstt~ ofTlllth Make Void the Word of God," Lard's 
Quarter(v L no. 1 (1863): X4, in MEL. 

30.1. W. McGarvey, Letters to Bishop /14dlvaim.' (n.p., n.d.), 4·7, in JlfA.., [CD-ROMI 
(Indianapolis: Faith and Facts, 1996). 
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Jesus's "people should be one people, and no divisions among them,,,:11 He affirmed this 

because he believed "the Saviour ... considered unity among His people as of the lI.irnost 

importance."n "'fhe Lord's people ure not one," Brents said, because the "sources of 

much of the faith that is in the world" were "Disciplines, Confessions of Fuith, 

Catechisms, etc.," and not the Jeslis known through "the 'vl/O/'ds cd" lis apostles'. ",3 To 

Brents, those divisions could be healed, and greater unity achieved, as people expect no 

more of each other than "to comprehend the mind and purposes of God, ()11~Y as He has 

revealed tl1e111,',34 This unique, goal~oriented partnership ofhenneneutics and 

ecclesio.logy he sought to apply, in theory, during his lifelong devotion to theological 

journalism. debate~ itinerant preaching, and Christian higher education. Most 

importantly, hOWCVCL the boundaries of this rule of express terms were broad enough to 

allow his replacement of the doctrine of God's absolute prescience with a doctrine of 

limited prescience. Because he could point to Scriptures which expressly portrayed God 

as one who changed his mind or did not know some future things (e.g .• Gen 18:20~21; 

22: 12), Brents believed that those portrayals could be confessed at t11ce value. 

The in.fluence of conditional soteriology. Garrison's overstatement of 

Cocceius's influence on the movement seemed most incredible regarding the SCM's 

early sotcrioiogy, which rejected, in theory, absolute foreordination in all its forms. 35 

Cocceius and others may have been motivated to soften a perceived harshness in older 

Calvinism, but they did not abandon absolute predestination as did the SCM. 

Additionally, federal theology's conception of covenant did not condition salvation on 

H lbid,,75. 

';$Winih:d Emc~t GaD'ison, Alt;'xander Camphell 's l1uwlogy: lts ,'·ources ([lui lIistorica/ Setting 
(St. Louis: Christian Publishing Co., 19(9), 129, in WtH' [CD·ROM] (lndhmapolis; Faith ami Facts, 1(97), 
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human activity in any respect, as (hurison seemed 10 suggest. Thl.~ consensus reached at 

Dort was lmitcdw ith federal theology by the middle of the seventeenth century and 

maniiested in the Westminster Confession. 36 In c()ntrast~ from Campbell onward, the 

SCM's conception of covenant included a bilateral rciationship "between God and man 

which attached much importance to human activity in salvation,":!? lfthis kind of 

covenant was an agreement in which God and man freely fulfill significant 

responsibilities prerequisite to man's salvati()n, then uti divine, irresistible decree is not a 

covenant."38 This soterioiogical c()uditionalisll1 was a departure tro.11l federal theology's 

conception of covenant, not the appropriation of it. 

(iarrison also seemed to misappropriate federnl theology to directly support a 

conditionalism which skirted the Pelagian extreme of justification by works. On the one 

hand, he saw federalism upholding the sovereignty of Ood by distinguishing between 

divine and human covenants: "thc covenant bctween God and rnan is not in all respects 

the same as a covenant between men, in which case the stipulations would be agreed 

upon by common consent. Here Cocceius guards against any infringement of the 

sovereignty of 00d."39 Yet Garrison drew this conclusion, which seemed to be an 

l.U1warranted extrapolation: "Since God is the supreme ruler, it is in his power to 

formulate the conditions of the covenant ancl to offer it to men to be accepted or 

rejected.wl{} Cocceius and federal theology did speak of a covenant as "an agreement 

"6BcT~iamin Wirt Farley, The Providence of God (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1988), 169. 

370anison, Alexallder Campbell's Theology, 130, 134-35; of Thomas H. Olbricht, "The Bible 
as Revelation" RQ g, no. 4 (1965): 211..:'232; idem, "lh:rmcncutics in the Chun~hes of Christ;' RQ 37, no. I 
(\995) [on~Jil1\~I; accessed 12 December 2002; available from http://w\iVw.f0storatitmquartcrly.org/ 
Volume_037/I'q0370Jolbrkht.htm; Internet Sec also Roy B. Ward, "The Restoration Principle: A Critical 
Analysis," RQ 8, No.4 (1965) [on-line]; accessed 12 December 2002; available from http://www. 
rcstoratiollquartcrly. orgjV oj ume ... 008! rq00804 ward .htlll: Intcrnd, 

3~G"rris(ln, Alexander (,'ampbdl's Theology, 135, 



between God and man a sinner:"H However, according to John Murray, that agreement 

was with an elect sinner, and any c0I1<.1itions of salvation were met by Christ:, not by the 

sinner.47. Garrison's conception ofconditionalism might dcs(:ribe the relationship of God 

and Adam under federal theology's covenant of works, which mdsted prior to Adam's 

fall. When Adam sinned, however, that dispensation clos(~d. Since that time, the 

covenant of grace has existed. [n it, salvation it{ of sheer grace, with any conditions 

necessary f()r salvation met, not by men, but by Christ alone. Further, within this doctrine 

of the eovenant of grace, God oilers salvation through Christ to all who believe. Since 

this doctrine also affirms that none can believe without the special grace ()f God, this 

covenant is made only "vith believers, or the elcct who were known by God before the 

f(}ul1dation afthe world. (t is tmc that the elect are called to live in trustful obedience to 

God through the faith revealed in Scripture; however, while the elect are caBed to obey, 

all faithful obedience is a gift of God as well. In federal theology salvation remained of 

sheer grace, not conditioned on man's meeting of any conditions whatsoever. ft, 

therefore, seems an unlikely candidate to be a direct source of the SCM's conditionaJism. 

It follows that Campbell's conception of conditional salvation would not seem to 

be derived directly from Reformed covenant theolof,ry. Regardless, he did develop the 

notion of a covenant of salvation. It was a bilateral covenant between God and man, in 

which even a non-elect sinner could fi'eely choose to become one of the elect through 

faithful submission to God's conditions of pardon. This position, in tum, would come to 

characterize the SCM in general, and Brents in particular.43 The movements of 

Campbell's "Disciples" and Stone's "Christians" 

4) Johann(\$ Cocceius. quoted in John Murray, The Covenant (~lGrace (London: Tyndale, 1954) 
[on-line]; acces!md 18 Dec\~mber 2002; available from http://www.gracconlinclibrary.(.H'gietc! 
printer-friendly.m .. p? iI)e·229; Inttmlet. 

4~&,f 7'1" fe"~ ~IVJUl'my, rU! Covenanl () Jrace. 

4:lCC Casey, "The Origins of flermellcutkfi il1 the Churches (If Christ, Part I." 
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Both opposed the doctrine ()fpredestinat.ion and sovereign, irresistible grace, as 
ending to discourage hum:m etlbrt and nullify the influerwc of the appeal ofthe 
Gospel to men's acceptance .... Both were practical movements, laying stress on 
the conditio!}s which man must meot to put himself in right relations with God. 
'They aimed to relieve penitent sinners of the uncertainty and agony of"waiting" and 
"seeking," and gave prominence to the answer to the question, "What shall we 
do'r'~the terms of admission into the kingdorn of 001.1:14 

In this conception of covenant, both contingency and human freedom "vere real, so an 

individual's free acceptance or rejection of certain divine conditions could actually 

impact his destiny. CampbeH felt so strongly about what he called the "most perfect free 

agency and responsibility" of humans that he l.~ategorized them as necessary to the 

definition of '"Christianity" jtself.45 Stone, like Campbell, also moved from his early 

Reformed soteriology to a similar position on free agency and conditionaHsm:I
(1 

This unique brand of conditional, bilateral, salvific covenant between God and 

man developed into a keystone of SCM soteriology. Those pioneers of the movement 

would likely give their reason as being that their doctrine was the most biblical. 

However, they also may have been motivated to adopt it because it was an alternative to 

Calvinism's absolute foreordination that seemed to be consistent with their assumptions 

about human freedom. Adherents of the SCM often expressed a marked distaste for 

Calvinism for reasons and in terms similar to those historically expressed by Arminians. 

They felt it made a mockery of human freedom, removed responsibility for sin from man 

and placed it with God, and determined the exclusion of some from salvation without the 

44(iarrison, Alexander Campbell's nuwlogy, 153; c.[ A. Campbell. The ,lI"lemoirs of Elder 
Thomas Campbell (Cincinnati: H. S. Bosworth, 1861),201, in 1>1'AC; idem, 711(3 Christian System 
(n.p.:1835), 20, in 1-V.4C; cf. also Barton W. Stone, "Dialogue Continued fwm Page 100," Christian 
A1essenger 6, no . .5 (1832): 129-33, in mrs; Cf. John A. Gano, "Christian Liberty," Christian Messenger 6, 
no. 2 (1832): 44-47, in BWS. 

45Alexallder Campbell and N. L Ric('l, A Debate Between Rev. A. Campbell and Rev. iV, L. 
RICE. on 'The Action, Subject, Design and Administrator c!lChristilll1. Haptism; also. on the Character ()l 
Spirituallittlu(;!Iwl! in Conversion (lnd SWlct!jicaliof]., and 011 the Expedient)' and Tendency f!lEcclesiastic 
Creeds. as Terms of Union and Communioll (Lcxingtnl1, KY: A. T. Skillman & Son, 1 X44), in 
WAC. 

46Barton W. Stone, "Dialogue Continued from Pag~i 100," Christian ,'Ic{esseng.:r 6, no. 5 
(1832): 129<33, in B11'$; Cf. John A, Gunt), "Christian Liberty:' Christian Messenger 6, no. 2 (! 8J2); 44· 
47, in BWS. 
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warrant of·,"and even in opposition to·,-cxpress scriptural terms. Like the SCM generatiQL1 

before him, Brents agreed. Hcn:~lt that the notions of univcrsaJ atonement, human 

freedom, and conditional salvation he vahwd Wi.~rc dispanlged by Calvinisrn's doctrine of 

absolute foreordination. Additionally, to Brents, the traditional alternative doctri.l1c of 

absolute simple fbrekuowledgc had the same results. However, understanding God's 

foreknowledge to be limited became, to Brents, the only doctrine that eQuId embrace 

libertadan freedom, universal atonement, and conditional salvation, and also remain 

consistent. 47 

The int1uem~c of attitudes toward foreknowledge. The SCM pioneers' desire 

for "pure speech" led thern to a rather negative attitude toward doctrines which they 

perceived had relied more on philosophica.l abstraction and speculation than they did 

biblical tenninology. Foreknowledge was one such doctrine. Its traditional expressions 

were viewed as speculative statements which predicated of God qualities which were not 

found to be expressly stated on the pages ofthe Bible. As such, they \l;lCre viewed as 

rather unimportant, nonessential, and impractical. That people who hold something as 

unimpot1ant or impractical would tend to neglect it, remove it from their possessions, or 

expend little effort in its defense, seems axiomatic. That axiom would seem to apply as 

well to abstract things, like teachings, and in particular, like the classical doctrines of 

foreknowledge. Since that doctrine did. come to be perceived as impractical or 

nonessential even by the SCM's classical theists, it follows that they would have little 

motivation to defend it, or vigorously oppose alternatives like Brents's doctrine of limited 

foreknowledge. Such an attitude toward fbreknowled.gc could have even encouraged 

Brents's development of an alternative. A. Campbell certainly displayed such an attitude. 

47SC'~ also Campbell and Ricc, A Debate, Though th<:y di(>agtt.)cd on the conditions, both 
Campbell and his oppom:nt, N. L. Rice, agreed on wnditi()llality, further illustrating tho influcl\I)c of 
conditionality Inside and outside the SCM. 
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Commenting on Daniel Webster's (',onfession of classical doctrines, fm inst~mcc, 

Campbell expressed disdain tor the t.raditional expressions of doctrine. 1n his view, it 

transcended the Hngllistic boundaries of Scripture as fol.!ows: 

Mr. vVebster said, "J believe in the doctrines offbreknowledge and pre,destination." 
He should have said, 'I assent to these doctrines, because no man believes, nor can 
believe, mathermltics, metaphysics, the philosophy, Of doctrines of men or of 
demons. These forms of expression arc wholly uncanonical, philosophical, and, at 
best purely metaphysical or speculative. An impure and uncanonical nom(;~nclature 
is of Rome, of Babylon, or of Constantinoplc,wnot of Moses~ of Paul, of Peter, or of 
Jesus Christ,48 

.Further, discussions of the fine points ofpr(;~scicnce, to Campbcn~ ,vere unprot1table and 

wasteful of Christian energies. His position manifests itself in this statement: 

How weak and foolish are the theoretic debates and disquisitions of theological 
schools on the practical difference between :fore-k1'lowledge find fore-ordination. ' If 
the Creator fbresaw or foreknew the last man as clearly as the first man, before he 
had pronounced the first fiat, what avails the practical or the theoretical difference 
between :fore knowledge [sic] andjbre-ordination'? The seeking of one grain of 
wheat in a bushel of chaff: is not a very profitable operation. Rather let us • give a11 
diligence to rnake our calling and election sure; than waste our time and our 
energies on such foolish and untaught questions and debates:19 

While Campbell personally assented to a classical view offorekuowlecige, his combined 

passions for unity and for the pure speech which he behoved would lead to it moved him 

to categorize the varied views of foreknowledge as nonessential to salvation and 

sanctifi.cation. Campbell articulated his classical view of foreknowledge as exhaustive in 

this excerpt from an essay on prophecy: 

Known to God alone is the future destiny oHhe entire universe, and of every atom 
of it To him alone the past, t.he present and the future of every creature is as fully 
known as any present object ever is, or was, or can hereafter be, to us. Foreknown 
to God alone, and to him whom he inspires, is the fbture condition of any person or 
thing, within the entire area of creation. To God alone the fast, the present, and th.e 
future of every atorn in creation is always equally present.s . 

However, CampbeIJ c01l1mented on an essay by J. Iienshall entitled "Calvinism and 

Arminianism" in whi~ih Hcnshall specifically addrcsst~d predestination and 

4g A. Campbdl, "Daniel W cbst.cr's Confession of F,lith," t'ltflf 3, no. 2 (l 8(0): 95, n. §, 

49 A. Campb0Jl, "MOIH::-;, the Oldm;t (1f Pmplmts:' Mil S, no. 4 (I ~621: 168. 

SOA. Campbell, "Proph0cy, No.4" i'v.f!J4, flO. 1 (1861); 1~,·19. 
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foreknowledgt~. In those comments~ Campbell explicitly stated his view ofthose 

doctrines and placed the traditional articulations of predestination Hnci fbrcknowledge into 

the category of speculation. In the same response, he also said, "I do not think that we are 

required either frmn the Book of ('jod or our position as a Christian cormnunity, to take 

any ground upon sundry speculative questions on which religious parties have been 

pleased to place their communion tables. This kind of warfare belongs not at all to us."!>! 

CampbcU's co-editor, W. K. Pendelton, held a classical Amlinian view of foreknowledge 

as wel1, and joined Campbell. in viewing it as a nonessential. "We do not expect <md 

ought not, .. to claim, that, in a region [of theolobtlCal discourse] so purely speculative as 

this, the special solutiml of anyone mind should be made the tl1ith or opinion of others,"" 

Lard included the doctrine of foreknowledge in the category of difficult "cases where the 

great and learned of earth have paused and declined to risk even an opinion."53 

These attitudes toward foreknowledge served not only to discourage the binding 

of one t0n11 or another as the orthodox position and to encourage the development of 

alternative explanations, they also served to encourage the free discussion of different 

opinions. Campbe1l's Harbinger regularly published innovative understandings of 

foreknowledge, like Duncan's, as well as opposition to alternative views, like Lynd's 

refutation of Clarke's doctrine.54 Suchjoumalistic labors were part and parcel of 

Campbell's labor to dissipate any temptations to dogmatism on one of the various 

understandings of foreknowledge or the other. As long as too rnuch energy was not spent 

on them, and they used the language ofScIipture, he considered any ()fthem worthy of 

51 A. Campbell, "Calvinism and Anninianism," MH 3, no, 6 (1846): 322~29; 327. Sec this 
also for an interpretation that differs from Brcntl>'s exposition of the Dnvid/Keilah nart'ative. 

57:W. K. Pendleton, "Foreknowledge and Fmc Will:' Mfl36, no. g (1865): 375. 

5JMOS\1S E. Lard, "Preaching," Lard's QW.lrter~y 2, J1(). 3 (1865): 327, in Mli'l,. 

Akxamkr Campbell, "John M. DUl1c<tuofl Foreknowledge," Afl14, no. 11 (I R40): 
486-91: S. W. Lynd, "The Omniscicn<:e of God," M1I3, 110, 8 (I ~(0); 423.:25, 



candid consideration: he asked only that others would join him in refusing SUdl 

dogmatism on the subject as well. Stone waH one of those who did just that 

77 

Stone's early publications also exude a classical Rcfbnned stance on the doctrine 

of foreknowledge.s;, Later pUblications, however, demonstrated that he had d<.weJoped 

and redefined his understanding of divine foreknowledge. By 1842, "the foreknowledge 

of God," as Stone understood Scripture to reveal it, was not the absolute knowledge of an 
future things that wi11 ever occur; it was simply "the knowledge [of future things which 

God had] made known by Moses and the prophets hundreds of years before" they 

happened. 56 Language very similar to this is found in Benjamin Franklin~ who also held a 

classical understanding at one time.57 

Around 1 R52, Franklin's public.ations dem.ollstrated that he held a rather c1assicnl 

Arminian view of foreknowledge. "The prescience of God;' he said~ "is great and 

wonderful beyond aU human comprehension, with the idea before the mind, that he 100ks 

down through the long cycles of time, and foresees every voluntary act of all the myriads 

of free agents in the universe.',S8 Additionatly, he affirmed that "nothing is hid from the 

omniscient one. In this sense there is neither t()reknowledge nor after-knowledge with 

God."59 Also, God was not the cause ofthat which he foresaw, and therefore, he 

remained &,ruiltless. Franklin said, 

Man may be entirely free, and act freely, and the Lord may see before what he will 
do, and foretell it. This foreseeing, or foretelling, what a man will do is not the 

.5SB. W. Stone, "An Orthodox Sermon," Christian Messenger 7, no, 3 (1833): n, in SWS; 
id.em, "R(~marks on the COllfe1>siol1 of Faith" in The Biography (~f'Eld. Barton Warren Stone, ed., John 
Rogers (Cincinnati: J. A. and U. P. Jones, 1847): 235,237, in BWS. 

5613. W. Stone. "The Christiall Expositor," Christian Messeng(;'r 12, no. 6 (IR42):171, in8f1':S'; 
this is notably similar in Franklin below. 

57 A Bible-Christian, "To the Editor," and Stone, "A Heply to A Bibh:-Christian," Chf'istian 
Messenger 2, no. I (I (1 ~2/{): 229n: ill lIIYS'. 

5XJarnes Matthews and Benjamin Franklin, Predestination and the: F{lndCllOlr/ecige (~rG{)d: A 
Discussion (Cincinnati: Jethro Jackson, 1852),219, in IIF fCD~ROMI (Indianapolis: Faith and Facts, 
1(98). 

59nCt~jamjn Franklin, The Gospel Preacher (n.p., n.d.), 257, in flF. 



cause of his doing it; he would do just as he docs1 if the Lord had not foretold, or 
foreseen, ,,"hat he would do at. alL The l,ord f(1PJsccing, or f()fcteHing, what a man 
will do is not the cause of his doing it, and has no control over his doing iLf'o 

Futthcr, Franklin affirmed the exhallstiv(~ foreknowledge ofthe Son incarnate. 

James Matthews, his debate opponent, had "already quoted Scripture to prove that there 

were some things which the Savior ofthe world·,He jn whom all the fhllness ofthe 

Godhead dwelt bodily, did not know, in the common acceptation of the word kn()w.,,/Il 

Franklin responded: 

This J do 110t believe. Those who said to him, "Thou knowest all things, " spoke 
correctly,Y'on rn.ay ask me then, how I get along with the passage quoted [Mark 
13:32] that he knew not the day nor the hour of the judgment. There is not the least 
diffi,culty in this, unless you are bound do\.vn to my fhcnd's forced constnK~tjon of 
the word "know." Trinitarians have a thousand times explained all. this, as my 
friend should have known. It was not f()l' the Son to make knOl1'1l the period of 
judgment.()./. 

Though these more classical affinnations permeated Franklin's publications in 

the early 1850s, by his debate with Joel Hume circa 1854, Franklin had modified his 

understanding oftoreknowledge to suggest that God's certain knowledge of'fhture events 

makes them unavoidable. Franklin said, 

The gentleman [Hume] says, he does not believe that God foreordained that Adam 
should sin; but he says, 'God knew Adam would sin.' If God knew that he would 
sin, could he have avoided it? Could that which God knew would be, fail to come to 
pass? Will my friend answer to these matters? Can sinners now avoid sin? Or will 
they be punished, for sins which they never had it in their pi?,wer to avoid? I wish to 
show this audience what kind of free ageneyhe believes in.(,3 

This suggested that Franklin was among those who had begun to move away from the 

traditional Arminian view of foreknowledge, and to move toward the view that God's 

certain knowledge of some fhture events may not be exhaustive. In this case; the latter 

scemed necessary to preserve his conception of hum.an fn:.\cdom as libertarian, the moral 

(j{)lbid., 178. 

(>lM(jtthcw~ and Franklin, Predf!stination and thC! Porekll()wledge (~lG()d, 129. 

6J,Jocl Burne and Benjamin Franklin, Total Hereditury D,!pral'i~y (Mt. V<\I11011, IN: Larkin 
Desouchct, I R54), 45, in OF. 
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accountabiJity he thought depended on such freedom, and to avoid what he thought would 

make God the author of sin. 

Franklin eventually suggested a deHnition of divine foreknowledge that was qltitl~ 

similar to Stone's, phrasing it as «before-appmve."H.e illustrated his meaning with the 

notion of prophecy, saying that "the things predicted by the prophets are precisely what is 

in the Bible called the Forekn.owledge of God. ,,(>4 He confidently suggested that no one 

can "show that anything else is called the Foreknowledge of God 1n the Bible."6s At the 

same time~ he rejected the Westminster Confession's definition offoreknowledge.(,6 Like 

Hall, Brents, and others, Franklin had come to believe the question offorcknowlcdgew'/;\s 

cmcial. In the cnd, Franklin. concluded that Christian heralds had but two choices: reject 

classical absolute fbreknowledgc, or "pread1 Universalislll.'·67 

The most extensive expression oflimited fhreknowledge discovered in the SCM, 

both similar to and prior to Brents's, al.so stressed human liberty in relation to 

responsibility. It was penn<xi by Alexander Hall, a preacher, and the editor a monthly 

journal called the Gospel Proclamation. He was a restorationist with a high view of 

Scripture, though like many among his SCM contemporaries, his soteriology had leaned 

toward Pelagius: he had once asserted "the eternal destiny of man to be suspended on his 

own conductl,,68 Though Hall had associated himself with the SCM, by 1849 Alexander 

Campbell had begun assort that some of Hall's work was not representative of the 

MMatthews and Franklin, Predestination and the Foreknowledge afGod, 131. 

65Ibi.d., J 32. 

66Ibid.,13L 

67lbid. Sadly, others in the SCM practiced the sophistry of associating Reformed 
omnidcterminism 'with Universalism prior to Brents's doing so. To paraphrase Bapti.sl jClwniah Joter, 
"Such a practice has tlO plaet) in Christian discourse." 

68 Akx<llldcr HaH, Universalism Against Itsc!l(St. Clairsville, 0[1: Heaton and Grcssingcr, 
1846),345. This seems to imply a bit more fbr hurmm merit thHIl did the more simple conditional 
soteriology of other SCM leadl~rs. 
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movement's churchcs.69 Further, IIaH had been involved in some ecclesiastical strite, and 

the Harbinger had described his intellectual abilities and moral conduct as greatly 

lacking; the course of events which undergirded the Harbinger's description contributed 

to a falling out between Hall and Alexander CampbclVo Other SCM literature slighted 

Hall's theology as well.7l While the breach with Campb(~H was later healc~d, the name of 

Alexander HuH faded from the SCM's major journals.1) However, regardless of his 

inteUectuat moral. or theological history, Hall had published a polemic tome entitled 

Universalism Against ltse?f~ which had the potential to intluence the SCM's conception of 

foreknowledge, and Brents's conception spedtically.71 Printed in 1846, nearly 10 years 

before Brents came to his conclusit)11s and nearly thirty years prior to the publication of 

his GPS,Hall's book contained a doctrine offorekuowledge substantially similar to 

Brents's which could have encouraged Brents's underst.anding of omnisci.ence."14 Hall's 

refutation of Universalism hinged significantly on his doctrine of limited foreknowledge. 

Even so, the more classical A. Campbell wrote that Hall's book was "a very clear, ample, 

and satisfactory rethtation of that species of skepticism usually called Oniversalism."75 

At the time Hall wrote, views of limited foreknowledge seemed to have been 

prevalent enough to be assigned the familiar epithet of"Iirnitarianism" by their 

69A. HaJJ, "The Gospel Proclamation," .MlI E.:",tra 4, no. 4 (1847): 8; R. R. "Prospectus of the 
Gospel Proclamation," MH 4, no. 9 (1847): 536; "Retaliatory Discipline," MH6, no. ] 1 (1849): 633. 

70"A Case of Discipline," A1H 6, no. 7 (1849): 383-405; "Retaliatory Discipline," 62644; A. 
Campbell, "Alexander Hall's Extra Proclamation," MH 7, no. 5 (1850): 207; idem, "Brother Alexander 
Hall," MH 7, no. 8 (t850): 480. 

71"Book Table," Christian Standard (May 2, 1874); 141. 

n"A Case of Discipline," .MN 6, UO. 7 (1 !W»: 383-405: "Retaliatory Disciplim.1," 626-44; A. 
Campbell, "Alexander Hall's Extra Proclamation," ;\t{ff 7, no. 5 (1850): 207: idem, "13mther Alexander 
Hall," MH 7, no. 8 (1850): 480. 

'73 Uail, Universalism Against Itself: passim. 

74Hall publisht1d inl R46; Brents Wrottl in t 874 that. he came to his conclusions "some twenty 
years ago." (iPS, 87. 

7ST. M. Allen and A. Campbell. "New Publication," Mil 4, flO. :2 (1847): 120. 



detractors.76 Based on the A V's translation of Psalm 78:41., Hall and those with like 

views of foreknowledge, were accused of cOn1l'nitting the same sin as did Israel in the 

wi1dernesfi when they "limited the holy one of hmleL"n WhHeHall daimed that he did 

not profess to understand "every thing, connected with the incomprehensible Jt~hovah;' 

81 

he did present sorne amazingly self-assured conclusions, c.g., "if sin came into existence 

contrary to the will of God, as we see must have been the f'act, then no otber condusion 

can follow, only that he could .11ot prevent i1."78 lIe elaborated as follows, revealing both 

his assumption of libertarian freedom and his doctrine of God's limited (or qualified) 

attributes: 

But 1 know it is urged that all things are possible with God. This however is not 
true~ without being qualified; for it is "impossible for God to lie:' [Heb. 6.18.] and 
"He cannot deny himself:" [2 'rim: 2.13.] Upon the same principle. it would be 
impossible for God to make man a moral agent, and to make him a machine at the 
same time, and thus only, can we account for the fact, that it was impossible for God 
to prevent the exercise of sin. 79 

HaH affirmed that conditionality was attached to many divine promises even 

when it was not exprcsscct,tlO To apply this affirmation to his rejection of some 

UniversaUsts' interpretation of Genesis 22:18, Hall invoked a hermeneutic rule which he 

asserted was necessary to maintain the Bible's consistency and divinity: "That rule is this: 

that a condition being expressed in any part of the bible [sic] with respect to any promise 

or threat, that condition must be understood as implied, in all other places where that 

promise or threat is recorded, [even] if not there expressedl,,81 Several pages of 

supporting argument followed, consisting mostly ofHaU's interpretation of selected 

7611nl1, Universalism Against Jtse{f; 31 R, 

7811 .. J 3·3(· (ll(l., _ l. 

8I lbid,,6. 
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Scriptures he pcrcci ved to demonstrate the necessity of this ruk~. ll2 This course of action 

scemed required to support hi.s case thr free wiH, for which, unlike Brents, Hall attempted 

tOlnake a biblical cuse: "there is not a chapter in the Bihle/' said Hall, "but that holds 

man as a voluntary, responsible agent) -praise worthy, or blame worthy as his condu(~t is 

good or bad!"g:\ Free wiH and contingency were, to ,Hall, necessary to real human moraJ 

agency and responsibility. As would be expected, he opposed Universalism's 

pancausaUty and his opponent's assertion that human freedom is a "chimcra."i!4 

11aH devoted his ninth chapter to the attributes of God, and composed it in the 

fonn of a. polemic dialogne with a Universalist opponent (whethi;.~r or not it is the record 

of an actual discussion cannot be ascertainedV5 Alpha, the Universalist, aftinncd that the 

main doctrine upon which their positions would stand or fall was "thefbrekmllvledge (i 

Goef'; and his position declared "that fbreknowledge does, and must imply 

foreordination." Alpha further clarifled his meaning by adding "that whenever God 

foreknew a thing would take place, he that instant decreed it," and asserted that divine 

foreknowledge did not necessarily imply causality.86 

Hall presented nearly the exact position ofwiUful divine ignorance that Brents 

would come to articulate in GPS nearly thirty years later. Not "that God could not have 

known that man would sin, had he been disposed to know it; this is not my ground," said 

82 -Ibid., 6-10. 

K'Ibid" 356. After attempting to create a dilemma for his opponent, Hall. presented Scripture as 
evidence for his case (Dcut 30: t 9; Exod 17:9; 2 Sum 24: 12; Proy 1 :28-29; Isa 65: 12; Heb 11 :24-25; 1 Cor 
11 :2; 1 Cor 9: I; Matt t 0:8; and Ezra 7: 13), along with brief commentary and argumentation, and concluded 
ft)[ libertarian freedom: "From the fbregoing testimonies we discover that man has a volitiotl,,,thc power of 
choosing or f4ilsing." 

S4 Ibid., 346, 

i!5Ibid., 316-423. 

~()Ibjd" 31$ I; ce, 31 g·23. Interestingly, this Universalist :;ccms unique in th;t1 his detiuitiun of 
omniscience placed (loti's forcknowlcdgt: be!Ufo his immutable dccn1c; this makes his eOIK~l:pti\ll1 of 
presl.:icnce and fi:m;:ordination seem nlOrc like those ofdassic·al Arrniniunisrn. fie lind grounded God's 
deeree ill his foreknowledge. in contrast If) {orconJinatkm, which grounded God's fbrcknowlcdgc in his 
decree. 



Hall. "My position is~ that it was not necessary fhr him to know it, and he had power 

enough to keep from it."g7 Flail defended this by attcl'npting to argue from an analogy 

83 

between God's mnnipotcncc and omniscience. 'fhe aftirmation that God is all~powcrflll 

means that he p05sesscs an power, not that he uses all power at an times; HaH saw the 

affinl1at.ion that God is all-knowing in a similar way, "not the knowing of every thing,but 

simply the infinite ability to know every thing. . .. God can do what he pleases, and God 

can know ,vhat he pleases."sa This made perfect sense to Hall: men should not atllrm that 

the Almighty has absolutc control over his omnipotence, "whilst over the attribute of 

knowledge he cannot exercise the leaRt control. "Y,9 Brents would come to argue similarly. 

Other potcnthd influences. The unique political culture of the early United 

States had the potential to inHuence Brents as well. The Union was in many respects a 

social experiment begun by people escaping rcl.igiolls and political tyranny, As they 

formed their new republic, they sought to prevent HllCh persecution n'om becoming 11 

characteristic of their new home, and institutionalized human freedom and tolerance. Yet 

the emerging political philosophy was not free from theological influence. It was molded 

in some respects by deistic statesmen like Thomas Jefterson and James Madison, who 

had been influenced by the Enlightenment generally and Locke specifically. Alexander 

Campbell, who was highly esteemed by Brents~ also had valued Locke.90 And Locke was 

reputed by Socinians to have developed and perfected their principles offreedom and 

87 lbid. 

88 Ibid,. 399; Hall attempted to support his affirmation with four texts: Jor 7:31; Gen 18:20; Gen 
6:6-7; Exod 23:.14; however, he did not seem to realize that, oven if these texts demollstrated that God did 
not know some things, they did not support Hall's pH.-mi.se of voluntary ignorance, viz., that the reaiiOl1 God 
did not know when he had the power to knov.' is that he opted for ignorance ill those particular caRes. 

1;9 • . Ihld., 400. 

90Clarencc A. Athearn, 17te Religious Education of Alexander Campbell (n.p.: n.II.), in WAC; 
cf. Richard T. Hughes. Reviving the Ancient Faith: the Story ({Churches (!lChri.}·t ill t/llu,wica (Gralld 
Rapids: Ecrtimans,19!J6), 12,26,31 51, 226; cf. also ('as0Y, 'The Origins of' Hermeneutics in the 
Churches ofChrlst, Pa.rt I," lH~"g9. 
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toleration. 91 As stated in chapter the Socinians could not nxxmcilc thdr conception of 

human freedom with either traditionnl understanding of absolute foreknowledge. So, they 

concluded that God's foreknowledge must be limited, and their doctrine of human 

freedom became the ground t()f their doctrine oflimitcd foreknowledge. They had argued 

as follows: as "the omnipotence of God is his ability to do whatever is possible, so his 

omniscience i.s his knowledge of everything knowable. H()wever~ as tI'ea acts are in their 

nature uncertain, as they mayor may not be, they cannot be known belhre they occur,''')! 

While America's founders did not specifically institutionalize a doctrine of divine 

t(Wekllowledge. they did institutionalize <t thl;~ological doctrine o1'hu111::1n self:' 

determination; human liberty was as much a seU:'cvident divine gift as was life itself. 

The DecJaration expressed it like this: "We hold these truths to be self·evident, that all 

men ... are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these 

are Life [and] Liberty.,,'>;1 With human seU:detenninism and the political tolerance it 

implied institutionalized in the founding principles oft11e country, and with the Locke

influenced Alexander CampboU proclaiming that human free agency inheres in the 

definition of Christianity, one is tempted to wonder, not whether the climate of American 

politicaihberty influenced Brents directly or through Campbell, but how much. lJ4 

Human freedom had been highly valued in the Wes.leyan-Methodist tradition as 

well, and men in this tradition soon began to reject the traditiona1 understanding of 

foreknowledge as absolute. Most prominent among them was Lorenzo Dow McCabe, a 

professor at Ohio Wesleyan lJniversity, who was developing his doctrine ofhmited 

foreknowledge at roughly the sarne time as Hall and Brents were developing theirs. No 

91 Marian Hillllr, "From the Polish Socinians to the American Constitution." A .Journal.frwn the 
Radical R4i:>rmatiou: (l Testimony to Biblical Unitarianism 4, no. 3 (1994): 22-57 [on.,lim:J; !lC"cl'lscd 23 
December 2()02; available from http;llwww.socinian.()rg/poIiRlumcinians,htrnl, and http://www.sodnian. 
org/polish,JiOd niaml2.html; Internel. 

92Cb,trles H.odgt" S)'Stt'l1!a/ic 71uwlogy (Gntnd Rapids: Ecrdlmms,1973), I :400~OI. 

'f,IU. S. Declaration of Indcpomlcm:c, introduction. 



direct dependence of one doctrine of limited foreknowledge on another could be 

established. However, McCabe developed his compreh(;~m;ive doctrine of divine 

nescience in the same state of Ohio where B aU had published his, and just one state 

removed froll} Brents's Tennessee home. This, aiong with the publication of McCabe's 

first work on fbreknowledge within five years of Brents's publication of OPS, makes 

these coincidences even more curioUS.SlS In any event, though there was no direct 

connectiou established between these authors. their doctrines of foreknowledge 

corresponded with one another.96 
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Thl.'} cultural realities in which Brents was reared. the existence of other doctrines 

of divine nescience, and the traditions to which Brents had been exposed in his 

fellowship, all composed the context in which Brents did theology. Whether, or how 

much this context ini1uenced his doctrinal conclusions will likely remain debatable. Two 

things are certain, however. He did do theology in that context, and in that context he 

developed his doctrine of limited foreknowledge. 

Brents on Divine Foreknowledge and Human Freedom 

In his Gospel Plan (~lSalvation, Brents devoted the fOUlth chapter's brief 

fourteen pages to "The Foreknow1edge of God." Additionally, short, related statements 

of varied significance appeared in his first three chapters on predestination, election, 

reprobation, and the examination of Calvinistic proofs. The book as a whole in its 

original form filled over six-hundred pages. That Brents did not intend to compose a 

comprehensive doctrine of Joreknowledge should be apparent from the contrast of his 

brief treatment of forekl1()wledge with the size of the book as a whole. His primary 

intentions for the book were fairly clear: to persuade people to reject Calvinism and 

95Lon:nzo Dow M,)(:abc, The Foreknowledge o(<7od (Cincinnuti: Crallston & $tl)WI..\ I gS7); 
the book was first published in I ~79, cf. "Lorenzo Dow McCabe, D.D" LL. D.," Western Christiall 
Advocate (Junc 23, 1897): 772. 

\!()McCubc published a SiX'OI1d volume a few years later, cntitled Divine Nescience ()j'Hfture 
Contingencies: A Necessi~f' (New Y nrk: Phillips & Hunt, 18R2). 
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replace it with what Brents ':; believed to be the gospel plan of salvation. He saw his 

views as a needed alternative to Calvinism. On the om.~ haud, he believed his doctrine t() 

enable ministers to fully of leI' sal.vatiol1 by grace to all men (not just the forcordain(;xl 

elect); those men, in turn, could kn()w with (~ertainty they were of (lod's elect when they 

believed the gospel of Christ, and obeyed him .in repentance, confession, and baptism. 

Obedience to the ordinance of immersion baptism as part of the plan of sal.vation 

had been ammn ofthe movement since its early years. Believers' baptism was preached 

as the visible symbol which, for those who obeyed it, represented that distinct moment in 

tittle when God placed them among the elect. [t became popular among those Christians 

who were dissatisfied with what they fbft were the vagaries and uncertainties of the 

traditions they knew: the mourners bench, praying through, or passivc.ly waiting t()f an 

experience of God's grace to suggest to them, without any tangible certainty, that they 

might be among the elect.'>7 In the sotedology which came to prevail in the SCM, when a 

man's faith and repentance converged in baptism, he could at that VCIY moment be certain 

he was no longer lost, but saved. The SCM saw the New Testament's baptismal 

Scriptures as identifying the ordinance as a line of demarcation, a door of sorts through 

which a believer entered into Christ and enabled him to know with certainty that he was 

saved. Since the alternative traditions and their perceived uncertainty were often 

associated with Calvinism, Brents saw the dismantling of those doctrines as necessary to 

the accomplishment of his goals. His greatest effbrt would be applied to the removal of 

what he perceived to be their bulwark: absolute predestination. If absolute predestination 

could be fcUed, Brents believed that the rest of Calvinism would, of nec(~ssity, ftlll with 

it.9li He also seemed to know that, to do so, he would have to articulate what he believed 

to be a Jnore biblical understanding, so that a void would not be left where the Refl1mlcd 

doctrines once stood. Further, it had to be a Bible~based doctrine that would appeal to 

'!7Campbell and Rice, A Dehat(t, 322<23, 

9!l(JPS, 13. 
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people who had soured on the claf;sical traditions in sorne \-\lay, but who stiLI revered the 

Bible. Brents set out to do this, in part, ,vith his doctrine of limited foreknowledge. 

lIe began with a fbw signifi.cant assmnptions. Without argument, he prcstumxl 

that men can know God, hut only as hl~ has revealed hi.mselfin the Bible. There could be 

no other manifestation of God than that revealed in Scripture, tor it was God's "full and 

perfect revelation of himself. ,,99 Humans could know God only through this revelation. 

Such knowledge of God was the only knowledge of God justifiable for Brents. (n 

keeping with the SCM's rule of express statement, this was exactly the type of knowledge 

that dispensed with what he perceived to be llntmstworthy human opinions based on 

"supposed attributes of God:>IOO The latter he associated with the CalvinIsm and 

Universalism he opposed. B.rents also assumed a linear view of time, in which all of 

human history was potentially available fhr God to know (should he choose to know). 

In the morning of the first day, God could have looked down the stream oHime and 
have seen the secret intentions of every heart that would ever be subjected to His 
law, but in infinite mercy, He saw fit to avoid a knowledge of every thing 
incompatible with theli'ee~iom (d'the human will and the system of government 
devised by him for man."lOl 

Perhaps his most significant assumption was human libertarian freedom) which 

he thought was so self evident or axiomatic, apparently, that it needed no detailed 

argument. So significant was human freedom to Brents that at one point he asserted that 

"God did not know, before making man, just how wicked he would be, simply because 

such foreknowledge would have been incompatible with the free-agency and 

responsibility of man."I02 Whether or not he was conscious of it, this wa<; essentially the 

same argument lnadc by the Socinians before him. One may suggest that Brents's 

biblical arguments implied stich freedom, which were then augmented by his statements 

(I')Ybid., 50 I. 

WI1bid., 77. 
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about the gCl1UinCI1ti.7SS of God, particularly, the genuineness of tho conditional covenants 

Brents thought Scripture revealed. Y ct, Brents never argued for free agency 

outright·,·biblically or philosophically. 'I'he closest he came to it was quoting some of 

Adam Clarke'r.;; philosophical musings which addressed both divine t'breknowlcdgc and 

human freedom; and claiming that they represented views which he had "long 

entertajt1cd."I(l~ 

How(;~ver. in the excerpt of Clarke he quoted, Clarke also did little more than 

aSSllme human ti-eeciom and deny divine omnicietern1inisl1l because, to him, affinning 

otherwise would be both blasphemy and absurdity. Speckled with inflammatory 

language, ClarkCl's essay ultimately did little more than assert that libertarian freedom was 

necessary to human moral responsibility, and that omnideterminism would certainly, 

though fairly, make God the sole responsible agent of all evil and sin. I04 Brents did assert 

that, for man to "be responsible, man must be free," that the "great scheme of salvation 

conceived by Infinite Wisdom contemplated human responsibility based on freedom of 

will," and that itW3S impossible "to harmonize thefi-ee-agenc:v of man and the unlimited 

foreknmvledge of God. ,,105 ,However, he neither argued in greater depth for libertarian 

free will, nor specifically addressed arguments for alternative views of human freedom. 

In sum, while he did inquire "whether or not God eternal(y foreknew every thing that has 

ever come to pass," he neither asked whether or not God had created man with real 

freedom, addressed with any depth the relationship between divine foreknowledge and 

human liberty, nor presented detailed biblical or philosophical arguments for the human 

contra-causal freedom he advocated. lOt) 

W:l1bid., 86. 

ltJ1(Jarkc, Clarke's (:ollllnental)" 5b;4{)3 w 05; a.l:-;o quoted in GF'S, 86. 

105(;1'8. 77, 75. 

Hlulbid" 75, 
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Brents imagined himself relying on the Bible alone; yet he was Hkclyinfluenced, 

at least subconsciously, by the encouragement which carne from contemporaries in (lnd 

out of the SCM who either shared or refused to strongly oppose his vit~wS, the era's socio-

political climate, and the 111ovem(mfs distinct theology, 'fhe latter was comprised of its 

distinct hermeneutics, the accompanying ccc1csiological agenda fat' unity. and its unique 

species of soterioJogical conditionalism. His ready acceptance ofthese things likely 

helped him to conclude that the suppl.antillg of Calvinistic soteriology was necessary to 

his work. For Brents, that primarily involved not only the debunking of absolute 

predestination, but also the redefinition of divine foreknowledge itself 

Regarding his understanding of divine f{)reknowledgc as "limited," Brents added 

a qualifier: he believed that God was capahle of knowing all future events. "For we 

know He did foretell many things long bcfbre they came to pass. The Psalmist says, 

'Great is our Lord, and of great power: his understanding is iI~finite: Ps cxlvii:5."lo7 He 

did believe, however, that something may be or can be unknown by him whose 

understanding is infinite. lOR Just as omnipotence allows some things the omnipotent one 

can not do (e.g., God cannot lie, because of his nature; or cannot create hills without a 

low place between them, because it is a detinitional or logical impossibility), he thought 

omniscience also may allow some things the omniscient one does not know, God had the 

power to avoid foreknowledge of everything incompatible with his attributes, creation, 

and scheme of sa1vation, Brents thought. j()y He underfltood God to possess the power to 

know all things, but also the power and freedom to choose not to know some things. 

God, to Brents, had actually exercised that power and freedom. Specifically, God had 

limited the exercise of his ability to know in a manner and to an extent compatible with 

109· . Ibut, 76-77. 
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his divine economy, which, to Brents, im;~ludcd the rnorall'wcountabiJity of Ulan based on 

human free agency. 

Brents also lobbied fix the acceptance of a. signitkunt distinction between 

conceptions of omniscience, one as "to know all things," the other as "to know and 

foreknow an things." He afflrmed that God has knowledge of every "thing," defined a 

"thing" as something which has existence, and concluded that such knowledge is quite 

different from knowledge of a fbture thing, which is knowledge of "a thing he:/(Jr(? it is a 

thing, or when it has no cxistence."uo For Brents, to say that "God knows all things" was 

the biblical definition of omniscience; that definition, however, did not necess/,lrily 

include the knowledge of alljimtre things. This he attempted to establish from Scripture, 

invoking statements rdated to omniscience made by, and made about, Jesus,1ll On the 

one hand, the disciples said Jesus knew all things (John 16:30 and 21:17). To Brents) 

however, the confession that Jesus knew all things did not mean that He fi>reknew all 

things, because Mark 13:32 described a knowledge of the future held by God the Father 

and not by Jesus. Brents saw the Mark passage as manitesting some future "thing that is 

certain [Jesus] did not know; hence the fact that Jesus knew all things did not imply that 

Hefi)reknew every thing."112 If such a statement did mean he foreknew everything, 

Brents thought consistency would demand that it meant "the disciples to whom John 

wrote [also] had unlimited foreknowledge," for the phrase "you know all things" was 

used with reference to them as weH (1 John 2:20).113 Based on the fbregoing, Brents 

thought that his affhmation of divine omniscience, thus explained, was both valid and 

biblical, even though he excluded fi·o.1il his definition of omniscience the absolute 

knowledge of sonIC jii/ure things before those things existed. In essence~ he defined 

I w1bid., 83. 

tll1bid. 

1121bid" 83-iM. 

In . Ihld., H4. 
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God's omniscience as the knowledge of an things it is logically possible for him to know, 

and excluded divine f()fIeknowlcdge of free human decisions from the cllt(.,~gory of such 

logically knowable things. In Brents's Hlind, the foregoing arguments were enough for 

him to draw the fbHowing conclusion, which essentially summarized his position: 

We shall continue to believe that our heavenly Father had power to limit the 
exercise of His knowledge to an extent compatiblc with the free-agency and 
accountability of man and the scheme of salvation devised for him, until we are 
shown a InOte excellcnt way. This being so, neither Calvinism nor Universalism can 
be sustained by their long-cherished hobby, unlimited "f()rekm)wledge."114 

Further, Brents beHeved that the Bible revealed that God sometimes changed his 

mind, and concluded that a divine econo.my with such divine volitional mutability made 

unlimited f(m:~knowledge impossible within that economy. On the one hand, he reasoned 

that if God foreknew aU things with absolute certainty, a change of mind would be 

impossible because it would falsify his t()reknowledge and prove him to have been 

mistaken and imperfect, which God cannot be. On the other hand, if God foreknew all 

things, does not change his mind, and caused Scripture to be written which positively 

affilmed that he had changed his mind, then he would be deceptive or insincere, which 

God cannot be. The solution to these apparent impossibilities existed, for Brents, in what 

he believed were Scriptural portrayals of God really changing his mind, or repenting. If 

Scripture revealed that God did change his mind. it would negate the doctrine of absolute 

foreknowledge, and the apparent impossibilities would go away_ So, he sct out to 

demonstrate that the Bible revealed a theology ofvclY real divine repentance. 

Brents's attempt at a biblical argument for divine repentance began with Exodus 

32: 1 0-14. He reasoned that God actually intended to destroy lsrael at Sinai for their 

idolatrous worship of the golden calf. However, Moses ·'reminds the Lord of His 

deliverance of this people, and what His enemies would say of His m.otives" should he 



destroy the lsraditcs. t 15 To Brents. Moses's intercession was '"too powerful to b(~ 

resisted" by God; S()~ Moses's "speech prevailed," and "the Lord repented:'1l6 Brents 
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took the text at nlCe valm'l~God repented "and suggested that any other conclusion wOllld 

mean that the Lord was deceptive or pret('ll1tiollS. 1I7 In Brents's understanding, God had 

expressly st~lted that he had "repented of the evil which he thought to do unto His people, 

and did not do that ~'I/hich he thought he 'would dO."1 18 To Brents, the only altemative to 

taking this literally seemed absurd: "But if He eternally foreknew every thing that comes 

to pass, it follows that He foreknew that He would not do this evil to His people; hence, 

He kne'vj! He )ij/ould not do that 'which Fie thought He would do.',ll') Brents refused to see 

how this could be true, for if it was, it seemed to portray God as insincere or deceptive. 

His approach's emphasis on the express statements of Scripture, or a text's fhee value, 

eomes to the surface here. Though he believed that men may engage in such insincere Of 

deceptive communication, they should not 

cast such an imputation upon the God we adore. The inspired Word is the measure 
of our faith; hence, when it says God thought He would do a thing, we accept it as 
true, feeling sure that no valid objection can be brought against it. The Book of 
God, to be worthy of its Author, must be harmonious in all its teaching.120 

So, since the Scriptures expre~sly stated that God repented, he believed they should be 

accepted, coutessed, and allowed to coexist in harmony with other Scriptures which 

expressly stated that God was changeless, even though such harmony might be 

mysterious or inexplicable by humans. To Brents, this was preferable to subordinating 

one text (as metaphor) to another (as literal) based on a preconception of what God's 

I 15 Ibid., 82.83. 

11~lbjd. 

t}9Ibid. 



attributes should bel even if doing so was ("omt(H'ting or produced tht, satisfaction of 

systematic harmony. 

Brents did do some harmonizing of his owu",though, he c1aim,ed, 110t with 

Scripture. He did it with with the classical systems of prescience. Calvinism had 

grounded God's absolute foreknowledge in his eternal pn.xletermimltion, but 

Anninianism distinguished itself by grounding his predestination in his simple 

foreknowledge of free human choices. Brents, however, placed both doctrines in the 

same category. He reasoned much as d.id A. Campbell, that they both resulted in the 

same unalterable destiny, so their distinctions were fundamentally meaningless. LII To 

Brents, therefore, what God f'breknows must come to pass "because God is pertect and 

does not err."121 So, the question of whether God absolutely f(.m:~knows because he 

eternally predestined the filture, or because he had an eternal prevision of it, seemed 

inconsequential. Divine absolute simple torekn()wledge and divine absolute 

predestination ended with exactly the same result. Brents said, "as the final destiny of 

every person must be exactly as foreseen by God; it follows that such foreknowledge 

amounted to an immutable docree.,,123 
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For example, he claimed that if God foreknew "that Cain wou1d kill his brother," 

whether he predetermined it or simply foresaw it, "then there was no possibility left to 

Cain to avoid the deed."124 For, "had there been such possibility," Brents said, then "Cain 

might have avaHed himself of it, and failed to do that whkh God foreknew he would do. 

thereby falsifying the fbreknowledge o1'Go<l, .. 125 Brents concluded that, whether one 

chose to travel the route of absolute simple foreknowledge, or absolute immutable decree, 

121 A, Carnpbcll, "Moses: the Oldest of Pmphcts," 168. 

122 (IIW, 83. On linear fon:.knowlecige, sec (IPS, 77, e.g .• Go,I's ability to "look down the 
stream of time," 

1241bid, 74. 
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he would arriw at the same plaee, namely, at a "destiny which rnan had no power to 

avert."l:?6 By focusing on what he saw as indistingllishable results, Brents was able to 

place all views ofunHmitod divine prescience in the same category and make one case 

against absolute divine foreknowledge per se, regardless of the particular strain. Having 

assumed frcc~will, redefined omniscience, and categorized all views ofabsolnte 

foreknowledge together in tenns oftheir results, Brents inquired whether or not the Bible 

justiflcd such a doctrine of absolute j{)f(;')knowlcdge. 127 

HibUeal gronnds forfljeding unlimited divine forekn.owledge. Tn Brents's 

view, both Calvinists and Universalists shared an essential agreement, namely, "that God. 

from all eternity,joreknew evef},thing that has. or ever will, come topass; therefore, He 

foreknew j !lst who and how many would be saved, and who, if any, would be lost."''?!! [f 

God possessed suc~h perfect foreknowledge, his infa.Uiblewill or prescience could not be 

resisted. Yet Brents beljeved that commandments like those in the decalogue, when 

considered in light of the sincerity of God and the perspicuity of Scripture, led to the 

inescapable conclusion that God can be resisted. 129 He understood the doctrines of 

absolute foreknowledge to imply that no one can "successfully resist that which God has 

unchangeably ordained"; in contrast, he understood Romans to explicitly state that 

humans can resist the ordinances of God (Rom 13: 1_2),130 Brents not only believed the 

resistance revealed by God through Paul to be possible, but also to be condemned by 

God. FUl1herl11orc, since "God is not the author of sin" (like the resistance which Paul 

condemned), he could not have predestined that resistance. Because of these things, 

Brents concluded that neither versjon of absolute foreknowledge was as biblically 

127 b' I 1(\.,75. 
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supportable as his doctrine of limited foreknowlcdgc .. 131 His argument procel~ded in this 

manner: ( 1 ) God can be resisted (Rom 13: 1-2); (2) His decrees onen appear to be 

conditional and thus, depending Oll their acceptancl;) or rejection, subj(~ct to change 

(Nineveh, Jonah 3:4-10; Hezekiah, 2 Kgs 20:1, 5~6; David at Keilah, 1 Sam 23: 11-13)~ 

and (3) "hence, circumstances, and. not immutable decrees, controlled" these events. 132 

He thought other "examples might be given" to support his thesis, but to him~ these were 

"enough to show that God has issued decrees that have never come to pass, nor never 

[sic] win come to pass .... Circumstances have ever varied God's dealings with man:jt;l} 

In Brents's mind, if unlimited divine foreknowledge obtained, then God cannot 

be resisted; and if (Jod's decrees were absolute, eternal, and solely of his WiU"3S he 

lmderstood the Westminster Confession to define them···then they were not conditioned 

on human faith or the lack thereot: To Brents, if this doctrine of absolute decrees was 

true, then he perceived Scripture to reveal that God had said things which he knew to be 

contrary to fact:. For example, "when He told David that Saul would come to Keilah," he 

was "telling him that events should happen which He had unchangeably ordained to be 

otherwise" because Saul did not come to Keilah, and God had known from eternity that 

he would not come to Kcilah. 134 "How such a theory is to be harmonized with the word 

of the Lord, we know not," Brents said.l3:S He considered the divine repentance text of the 

flood narrative (Gcn 6:5~6) to constitute a similar example. He conducted that, "ifthe 

Lord fore-ordained everything that cmnes to pass, then He fore-ordained everything that 

the antediluvians did: why, then, should He grieve over their wickedness, when every act. 

was but the consumm.at:ion of His own immutable and eternal d0crec? Really, it would 

131 Ibi.d. 

1321bid., 10· II. 

U.l"Circumstam:l!s" likt,) those in Jeremiah H!:?·,IO: GPS, I (J- t 1, 

(J,tops, II. 

13~\!bid. 
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seem like God gricwing over his own fblly.""(, Brents also wondered how God could say 

that something ·'never came into [hisl min.d" when everything had been fhrcordaincd by 

Hhn (Jcr 7:31 and 19:5). Dr Noting the Jews' offering of their children as burnt sacri t1CCi' 

to Molech (Jcr 14 and 32), Brents said, 

Let it be rernembered that Calvinism assumes that God ctcmally and immutably 
fore-ordained every thing that comes to pass. It did come to pa.ss that the Jews 
did these things; therefore it fbIlows that God tl)(l.':H)rdained that they should do 
them; and yet He says it never came into his mind that they should do them. Ull 

Brents saw the divine foreordination ofthat which never entered the mind of God to be an 

impossibility.139 .He saw a dilemma: either God contradicted hirnseU: or the fonn of 

predestination he combllted contradicted Scriptu.re, Since Brents assumed the validity of 

this dilemm.a, and since a self~contradictillg God would not be an option fbr Brents or his 

opponents who held a doctrine of absolute f(m~kn()wlcdge. Brents thought his doctrine of 

limited foreknowledge should be considered a reasonable solution. 

Romans 9:20-23 and Jeremiah 18: I-I () were also viewed as providing a biblical 

solution to the "problem" of absolute predestination. Brents admitted that the divine 

sovereignty communicated in the parable of the potter and the clay "shows that God had 

the power to bless and prosper a nation, or to pluck up and destroy it."14(J However, he 

concluded that "the figure also shows that He will exercise His power in the salvation or 

137Jbid" 12, 

139Brcl1ts seems to have based his argument here on a text with a debatable meaning. It did not 
necessarily mean that the Jewish child sacrifices Wt~re completely f'urprising; to God, that they had never 
entered his heart or thoughts, as Brents seems to utluerstand it The text could be understood to wvcal that 
God never entertained' the id{~a ()f commanding such atrocities. 
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destnlction ofmltiLms, as they obey or rebel agains!' Him, and not according to eternal 

decrees."t41 Fmther, Brents perceived that when 

the lump of clay Inarred in the hand of the potter, St) thi.lt it would not make a vessel 
untohonOf, as first contemplated, he worked it over and made of the same lump 
another vessel <1S it: pleased hinl. The theory (ofimmutablc tbreordination) will not 
allow the purposes of God to tail; on the contrary, they insist that his vessels always 
come out just asHe designed them. If so, the clay never mars in his hand, and 
hence, there is not fitness in the parablc. '42 

In Brents's mind, absolute divine foreknowledge not only evacuated meaning frorn 

parables Like this, it contradicted fll,lmewus other orthodoxies~ was logically incoherent, 

and impugned the holy nature of God himselt~ lIe said, 

If the doctrine [of unlimited fhreknowledge] be true, the whole theory of sin, 
accountability, rewards, and punishments, in harmony '.vith justice and mcrcy, is to 
us utterly incomprehensible. Every act of man is but carrying Ottt the immutable 
purposes of Jehovah; and when He gives a man a law, He (k.)(~S it expressly that he 
may violate it, so as to fllrnish a pretext for the punishment previously ordained for 
him. . .. Such a theory is at war with the Biblc·,with all reason and common 
sense-as well as a reproach upon the character of our Heavenly Father. ,,143 

Brents did consider and respond to attC11:1pts to refute apparent scriptural 

limitations on divine foreknowledge with arguments that at1irmed that God, in those 

instances, had accommodated his language. Brents began by admitting that such 

accommodation of speech was a reasonable and valid means of communication which 

deserved consideration. His examination of accommodation, as he perceived his 

opponents to have argued it fi'om the Sodom and Gomorrah narrative, focused primarily 

on Genesis 18:21: "I will go down and see whether they have done altogether according 

to the cry of1t, which is come unto me; and ifnot, 1 wil1 know."144 While Brents allowed 

that such accommodation was a possibility, and even accepted the practice, he insisted 

that even accommodated words have meaning. AccOlnmodatcd I.unguagc must 

14111 'd 5" )) .,. 'I. 

14'ibid., 12. 

14'lQuoted in (;PS, 79. 
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communicate accurately the same mt~ssagc as the language f()f which il is subfitituted··cthat 

is, if a particular argurn.cnt 1hr accomrnodation is to have validity, Brents asserted. To 

him, valid accmnmodation would not justify disingcnu()usl1t~sS or deception on the part of 

God. Therefore, he rejected arguments for accommodation in Genesis 1 S:21, reasoning 

as follows. 

If the language in Genesis 18:21 was accommodated at all, it was accommodated 

not to God, but to Abraham. As Abraham was the party addressed, the language used 

must have been adapted to his comprehension in such a way, and with stich words as 

would accurately convey the thoughts God intended t.o comm.unicate. fn other words, for 

the argument that this case exemplified divine accommodation to be valid, it must be 

demonstrated that God used words that would best embody the thought he intended to 

communicate to Abraham. Otherwise, if God used words to convey one thought when he 

designed to communicate another, God would be deceptive, and this can not be. Quoting 

first Genesis 18:21~"I will go down and see whether they have done altogether according 

to the cry of it, which is corne unto me; and if not, 1 will know"~ Brents then related it to 

unlimited divine foreknowledge, saying. "if He meant that He had always seen and 

always knO¥lln the things spoken of: we insist that the language used not only failed to be 

accommodated to the thought [God intended to communicate], but was calculated to 

make a false impression upon all before whom it might come."145 

For Brents, the claim that God's speech in Genesis 18:21 was a linguistic 

condescension, an accommodation to human cognition, implied that God was the author 

of confltsion, or at !.east one who deliberately left fl:l1se impressions. As such, that claim 

tailed Brents's test: of validity. To him, it could not support accommodation at all, for it 

held that the language spoken by God communicated a message whid1 was different from 

the message intend\;~d by God. 'ro Brents, thos\;~ who arguedtbr hnguistic acconlJllodation 

in this case had misunderstood or misused an otherwise v~djd linguistic dcvi(:c to defend 
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their conception of absolute foreknowledge against an express statement of Scripture. 

This example fi'om Genesis 18 should suffice to illustrate Brents's response to the 

argument fhr accommodation. However, Brents perceived oHler divine statements to be 

paraUel biblical examples. He used them in an attempt to further illustrate that language 

means something, and that arguments from accommodation in the cases considered were 

invalid, for they present G()d as either f.'1iling to communicate, creating confusion, or 

contradicting his nature (e.g., he cannot lie, Titus 1 :2; he is not the author of confusion, I 

Cor 14:33). The answer resounding in his mind was not to create a rhetclrical fb11acy 

from accommodation to circumvent or subordinate texts like Genesis 18:21 to absolutist 

texts; it was to give up doctrines ofunlhnit:ed divine foreknowledge and confess the 

express statements of Scripture qua Scripture. 

Philosophical grounds for rejecting unlimited divine foreknowledge. While 

Brents placed all theories of unlimited foreknowledge together, he pril'narily focused his 

attention on the doctrine expressed in the Westminster Confession of Faith, j 646: "God, 

fi'om an eternity, did, by the most wise and holy counsel of his own will, freely and 

unchangeably ordain whatsoever comes to pass."J46He took pains to clarify what he 

thought was in dispute and what he thought was not, sketching his perception of "the 

extent of the doctrine in this controversy. It is not that God has from aU eternity ordained, 

but that he has unchangeably ordained, not some things, but whatsoever comes to 

passeverything.',147 llis extended reference to Adam Clarke represented his most 

lengthy list of philosophical n:~asons f()r denying doctrines of absolute predestination and 

simple foreknowledge. Although Brents claimed that he had already thoroughly fonned 

his own positions before he became f111uiliar with Clarke:;: position. and although he 

noted that Clarke ()ftbred "not a single scriptural quotatkm (11' reference in proof of the 

146() . t j' (·'JH·' <It: UO co In .1 L), ,),:1, 
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positions taken," Brents found Clarke "simply irresistible" and rcpn::s(mtativc of the 

views Brents had "long entcrtaincd:'148 Therefore, Brents represented his own position 

by quoting an extended passage from C~larkc's cOtnmcntmy. 

Where .Brents would have used the phrase "limited foreknowledge," Clarke 

preferred "contingent 'lhreknowledgc," though the ttmninoiogy is used synonymously. 

Since the idea of divine self$Iimitation today is disconcertlng to some, perhaps similar 

contexts in his day rnotivated Clarke to abstain from the language of limitation on 

practical grounds, and to use "contingent" instead. As he defIned them, (:ontingent things 

were "such things as the infinite wisdom of God has thought proper to poise on the 

possibility of being or not being, leaving to the will ofinteHigent beings to turn th{~ 

scale"; they were "such possibilitios, amid the succession of events, as the infinite 

wisdom of God has left to the will of inteHigent beings to determine, whether any such 

event shall take place or 1101.,,149 

Since Clarke is quoted by Brents as representative of his doctrine, Clarke's 

argument is Brents's argument. Therefore, Brents's rational argument against absolute 

foreknowledge is fundamentally an appeal to consistency. If the Westminster Contession 

was true, thought Brents, then for man to err would be impossible, because "whatever he 

does, is in keeping with and brought about by God's foreordination and decree, and 

therefore can not be wrong."t50 Yet Brents believed, and seemed to assume that most of 

his audience believed, that man really does engage in real wrongdoing, and that the 

Scriptures are consistent. He believed, therefore, that to maintain consistency, exhaustive 

foreordination must be rejected. His argument was essentially this: if God has forbidden 

things which come to pasfl, then God has not unchangeably fbrcordained all things. God 

has forbidden things which come to pass (e.g., Exod 20:1 16; Rom 13; 1-2, etc.). 

14'>Clarkc. Clarke's Cmmllentar:y, 5b:403-05~ quoted in GPS, 85. 

I S(l(.,,})~, v 
r .. 1, ("'~ 
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Thereii..)fe, "it can not be tnlo that he has unciuwgcably f()reordaint~d them."I,l He added, 

tor God to ordain something m; ccda.in, then absolutely forbid it, "is an inconsjstency 

entirely incompatible w.ith His divine charader; especially when we add to it the thought 

that He threatens the guilty with endless punishment:' 152 

Brents also attempted to argue agaim,t exhaustive divine prescience by appealing 

to a sense of moral justice he believed his audience would have understood and readiJy 

accepted as an attribute of God. ]n the unlimited versions of prescience, if a m,an kiHs his 

neighbor, for example, God has unchangeably ordained it to be so; however, God then 

curses the man for doing exactly what God foreordained he should do. For Brcnts~ no 

reasonable man can believe this for long.m Hi.s appeal to a particular sense of God's 

infinite justice-·which he either hoped or assumed his audience would share-seemed to 

serve as the bridge between his philosophical arguments for rejecting predestination and 

his biblical arguments for the same. 

Brents's aversion to absolute foreknowledge (whether Refonned or Universalist 

predestination, or Arminian simpl.e foreknowledge) resulted in the articulation of this 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge as an integral part of his GP,)'. Not only did he believe 

that unlimited foreknowledge was unscriptural, like the Socinians before him, he was 

motivated to reject it in large part because he thought it was incompatible with the tl"ee~ 

agency and moral accountability of man-again, something he assumed as axiomatic from 

the start. Yet, his high estimation of human freedom wa..;; not his sole reason for rejecting 

the classical. views of omniscience. 

Like Adam Clarke, he thought omniscience needed to be redefined, transflml1.cd 

from meaning that "God knows all past, present, and future things," to meaning '"God 

knows aU things which arc in accordance with his nature, divine economy, and logically 

151[bid. 

1521hicL 

\~3{hid" 
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possible to know." The absolute i()rcknowledge of contingent thingso"th()sc things 

dependent 011 hmnan free choic{lS or the choices themsclvesowas excluded from the latter. 

To Brents, God was able to know those things, but he had either chosen not to know 

them, or chosen to create a world in which he could not know them. In Brents's mind, 

his definition was as legitimate as the traditional understanding, in which omnipotence 

meant that "God is able to do all things which are in accordance with his nature, divine 

economy, and logically possible to do." Further, Brents's scruples held that, if absolute 

foreknowledge orf()reordination obtaincd~ then an inescapable, logical conclusion 

ibl1owed: God was the author of sin. Brents also thought some express biblical 

statements positively revealed a God whose knowledge was, in part, contingent 011 

circumstances, and that those texts should be taken at face value, not understood as 

accommodated language. Brents understood divine repentance texts, as well as texts 

which suggested that God can be resisted by humans, to SUppOlt his position also: the 

changing of God's mind regarding an event made the doctrine of God's immutable 

foreordination or certain prevision of that event impossible. In any event, Brents had 

articulated a doctrine of limited foreknowledge. It was blief, and so, it was complicated 

by its failure to address many challenging implications. Yet, he had made what he and 

several of his peers believed to be an earnest and sufficient attempt to argue broadly, 

biblically, and reasonably for his doctrine, and against the classical alternatives. 

Implications and Conclusions 

This chapter supported the study's claim that T. W. Brents developed a doctrine 

of limited foreknowledge. The infbonation this research discovered strongly suggested 

that the existence of such a non-traditional view of foreknowledge in the SCM did not 

originate with Brent.s. However, it suggested just as strongly that Brents developed and 

articulated what IJccame the SCM's most comprehensive statement on limit:ed divine 

foreknowledge in the nineteenth Ci;~ntury, His doctrine oflimitcd fbrekllowlcdge had 

assumed libertarian or contra-causal human tl'ccdom as axiomatic, He equated 
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Calvinistic absolute divine predestination and Anninian absolute divine thrcknowledge 

together in terms of their result) which he argued was, in both doctrines, <to absolutc.ly 

fixed future. In such a case, he argued, man roally has no free will and can neither bcli.cvc 

nor act in any way which will change his destiny. 'fhinking this to conflict \-vitl! the 

Bible's representations of (\jvine knowledge and foreknowledge, and to conflict with the 

universality of God's desire that all men he saved (and really could be saved, e,g., have 

their destil1Y altered), he argued for the rejection of absolute foreknO\:vledge per se. He 

ofTered his alternative understanding of God's foreknowledge as limited, which he 

believed to be the most plausible, consistent and biblical vi.cw. 

Biblically, Brents focused on texts which seemed to sugge.st God was in some 

respects nescient, his foreknowledge was limited) or which i.ndicated he changed his mind 

(and so, implied a future that was at least partially undetennined), He attempted to refute 

arbl1.1ments from linguistic accommodation which he knew his opponents would use to 

resist his literal understanding of those texts, Rationally, he relied heavily on Adam 

Clarke, and on an assumption ofhul11an libertarian freedom as if it was self-evident 

Otherwise, his rational argument was fundamentally an appeal to consistency. The 

doctrine of absolute foreknowledge, he suggested, made God the author of evi1 in general, 

and the author of each man's individual sins, since men only do that which God declared 

that they should do; so, the doctrine should be rejected as absurd and blasphemous. 

These are Brents's argulllents for his doctrine of limited foreknowledge, and against 

absolute foreknowledge. What did the SCM's other leaders think ofthem? Considering 

their responses is the goal of chapter 4. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESPONSES '1'0 BRENTS'S DOCTRINE OF 
LIMITED FOREKNOWLEDGE 

Brents's doctrine of limited foreknowledge, described in chapter 3, evoked 

varied and numerous responses from Christian leaders of his day, just as similar doctrine's 

do today. That such responses will eventually desist, or that the question of divine 

foreknowledge will be answered with a consensus for one view or another, seems 

unlikely, especially in a culture which has institutionalized religious freedom and 

tolerance, The question is too important to Christians for them to simply acqui.csce in 

violation ofthelr consciences. However, because doctrines of divine self-limitation have 

been discussed in the history of the church, the record of responses to such theories 

possesses inherent historical va1ue for the contemporary discussion. Such responses to T. 

W. Brents's doctrine of limited foreknowledge are the focus of this chapter. It supp01is 

several aspects of the study's thesis. I;irst, it demonstrates the broader acceptance of the 

doctrine oflimited foreknowledge throughout the SCM, justifying the focus on Brents as 

a representative sample of that larger population. Second, it shows the existence of a 

population of c1assical theists within the SCM who rejected his view. And third, it 

reveals the forbearance these diverse groups had for one another, and one another's 

doctrine. 

Several t1lctors underscore the importance of artkuhlting these historical 

responses to Brents's doctrine fi'om leaders in the SCM. First, tradition and the history of 

interpretation bears a signif1cant, though often subconscious, influence in the SCM, 

though many i.n the movement would consciously deny it. This influence is ralticularly 

104 
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strong in those who venerate particular preachers or schools representing their cherished 

historical orthodoxies, and who believe they follow the Bible alone.' Second, that 

influence plays an important role in the way the tnovemcnt's dml'chcs detcrm.ine who 

will be considered faithful and accepted into their churches. In addition to the 

movement's three distinct denominations, it also contains a variety of sects \vhich onen 

identify themselves by means of unique tnHlitions (which, of course, they believe arc true 

Bible doctrines), in contrast to the movernent's other groups who are distinguished by 

different traditions.:! Han'ell was correct when he noted that these distinct SCM groups 

fomlcd as they developed a ("nebulous sort of group consciousness by identifying" with 

outstanding pn;~achers or schools or journals which upheld their tradition.3 Tlwse men, 

sch()ols~ or jottrnals became "institutions" the groups identified witll "faiththlness"; so, 

association with one ofthose institutions became a litmus test of sorts to Judge a person's 

doctrinal "soundness.'>4 In a context like this, any historical responses to Brents's theory 

of divine self~limitatiol1 which called for the exclusion of divine limited foreknowledge 

as false doctrine, or especially the absence of such responses, should stand out in bold 

relief. Finally, the phenomena documented herein represent developments in a significant 

'Like othcr free churches who confidently af1irm that they "stand on Scripture alone anu 
recognize no traditional authorities ... ," segments of the movement often are the "least frec" from the 
influences ofhistOfY and tradition, for they arc not "even conscious of what traditions have molded their 
understanding of Scripture." See J. Van Engen, "Tradition," in Evangelical Dictionary (~fThcology, ed. 
Walter A. Elwell (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1(84): 1106. SCM historian Richard Hughes suggested the 
following as a rcason for its adherents' denial ofhist.orical development: if primitivists took seriously their 
history amI identity, it might detract from their identification with the first Christian age, and mark them <If> 

simply another Christian aligned with a sect or denomination. See Richard T. Hughes, Reviving the Ancient 
Faith: the Story o/Churches <rlChrist in America (Grand Hapids: Eerdrnans, 1996), 14. 

one group is distinguished by mandating the lise of only one cup in c.omrmmion, in 
contrast to thosc who USi.~ mUltiple cups. S()v~~ral other distinct, c(ll1trasting group,; c.li.ist. They (littm havl~ 

their own publications amI directories of churches which do not incl.ude those who ditfer from them; they 
also discouragc"illformaUy ifnot formaUy""associatiotl with believers not of thcir group, and the usc of 
unsanctioncd publkal.iom; and publi!:'hil1g houses. 

:lDavid Edwin Hurrell, 11w Quest/br (J, Christian America (Nashville: the Disciples of C'hrist 
Historical Society, 19(6),9. 

;I,Tt!() implicit cn::0dalism of this n(m·cn~(ldaf fellowship would be a humorous irony if it had not 
been the SOlll'l,:C ofsomudl ciivifliol1. 
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evangelical Christian tradition in America, which is related in many respects to ChristiimH 

with Calvinist roots, and others grounded in Arminian soiL It may be helpful to others as 

they attempt to articulate ~:l.ppr<:>pri.ate responses to the problem of divine self-limitation 

and the question of its forbearance today. Therefore, how the SCM responded to Brents's 

doctrine of limited divine foreknowledge should be valuable. 

Interpretation is a goal of chapter 5; the nature of this chapter, like those betore 

it, remains descriptive. It') primary goal js to demonstrate the varied responses to Brents's 

theology within the SCM. The chapter flows as t<)llows.First, the chapter considers a 

vast general acceptance of Brents1s theology immediately after the publication ofbis 

Gospel Plan. o.lSalvation in 1874. Second, it documents the acceptance of the doctrine of 

limited foreknowlcdge by those believing it to be the most scripturally sound view) as 

well as the rejection of it by those who thought it biblically unsound, throughout 

approximately two generations following GPS"s publication. Third, the testimonies of 

those who responded to it as a logical view are noted, where "logical" is used to mean 

"sensible," without direct reference to Scripture. The acceptance of the doctrine of 

limited foreknowledge as the most logical view, as well as its rejection as such, is 

demonstrated. Fourth, the chapter documents significant writings which displayed 

similarities with Brents's doctrine, but remained inexplicit, or ambiguous, regarding the 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge. Finally, the cbapter briefly notes that the doctrine was 

still active in the Churches of Christ in the late modern and early postmodem eras, from 

1950 to the present In the period which extended from the nineteenth century to our 

time, the evidence discovered picturcd the SCM as maintaining unity in spite of this 

issue, while manifesting responses to the doctrine of limited fbrcknowlcdge which 

included ambiguousnes5,rejectiotl, and acceptance. 

General Acceptanc(~ 

Frmn the time OPS was published in 1874 through much of the twentieth 

century, many SCM leaders c01lsidered Brents's work to he exemplary. In the realm of 



theologicallitcratufc, they thought it a model of quality. This study's discovery that 

many of those leaders (discussed below) thought it to rcprcstmt the SCM's dbtinct 

doctrine at the tirl1c was most signifkant. Con1:c:mporary SCM historian Richard 
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Hughes's comments may indicate that he tcnded to agree. f1e noted that Brents's book 

"came to serve as a kind of systematic theology Jbr Churches of Christ, both reflecting the 

historic orthodoxy of the tradition and defining its orthodoxy f()r generations to corne,'" 

What Hughes identified as the movement's orthodoxy doubtless included its Pelagian

leaning anthropology, hamartiology, and soteriology. But it also could have included the 

movement's normative positions in theology proper,,·as sketchy or secondary as they 

might have bCCll"which would have included the divine attribute of omniscience. The 

following responses to Brents's work in general, and to the way he tlddresscd the problem 

of divine foreknowledge in particular, cannot confirm that his position 011 foreknowledge 

was nonnative, but it did suggest at least a significant. breadth of acceptance. 

Some of Brents's contemporaries believed that his theology represented the 

movement at large. The Christian Examiner viewed Brents's theology as among the best 

of the feUowship,6 It also added the following imp0l1ant statement. Speaking of the 

SCM collectively, it specifically valued Brents's work as a representative of "our 

religious teaching."7 Its conclusion acquires more legitimacy when combined with the 

similar opinion ofthe Christian. This periodical was then edited by J. H. Garrison, a man 

reputed to have had some of the most lasting influence in the movel:nent as a promoter of 

liberalism.s Ganison's Christian, like the Examiner, concluded that Brents had 

5Hughes, Reviving the Ancient Faith, 173. The l:Itudy arguud earlier that (he same was true of 
Christian Church during the fin,t half of the twentieth century. 

(;Thc /Jxwniner is quoted in the 3,,1 cditkm of (IPS, and also in theI7!1,. T. W. Brents, The 
Gospel Plan (~j'Salvtltion fGPS], (Bowling Green, KY; Guardian f')fTruth Foundation, 191::7),534. 

7 Ibid. 

~ Another was W. ocr. Moore. At the tinw, this "Iiberlllhlln" was not properly what would 
become thcologicallibcralism as denned by the modcrnist··fumiamcntalist controversy, e.g., departing from 
such fundamentals as the diVinity of Chrisl or the hisiorieity of the Resurrection. It was an cpithtll appliud 
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articulated the identity--<lcfining theological positions which "distio};,lltlsh us from other 

religionists. ,,9 

Responses to Brents's teachings irom the movement's leading preachers also 

supported the conclusIon that Brents's doctrine was representr-ttive of the larger 

movement. Jacob Creath was an elder contemporary of Brents who, like the Ex:aminer, 

viewed Brents's theology highly. He had been an early partner of Alexander Campbell, 

and one who was esteemed by those who knew him. John F. Rowe, who had been 

integral in the establishment ofthe Chrisfian Standard, referred to Creath as "the Iron 

Duke" and "the John Knox" of the movement 10 As a revered conservative pioneer in the 

SCM, his judgrnent of Brents's book to be "(1 prize work" bears noteworthy 

significance. I I Creath thought Brents had composed so powerful a theolol:,l)' in suc.h a 

superior JiteralY style that he predicted its ascension to a place of high standing in the 

fundamental literature ofthe "current Reformation," as be called iLI2 His prediction 

proved to be correct. Most significantly, Creath appears to have taken the same position 

as Brents on divine foreknowledge, for he confessed that he had arrived at the very "same 

conclusions" as Brents "on every topic."l3 

J. M. Kidwell also generally received Brents's theology with approbation, and 

specifically valued his treatise on foreknowledge. Kidwell was a frequent contributor to 

by those more restrictive primitivists to others who would not resist missionalY societies and musical 
instruments in worship as "unscriptl.lral innovations." By the end ofthe nineteenth century, however, 
Gan:ison had accepted higher criticism as legitimate. See Earl Irvin Wes~, The Searchfor the Ancient 
Order,4 vols. (Germantown, TN: Religious Book Service, 1950·1994),2:253-56. 

9Quoted in GPS, 535. 

HlQuotcd in West, The Searchj(Jr til(? Anci<mt Order, 1 :259, 115-16; 2:31. Whether or not 
these comments applied to the senior orjuni()t Creath was not ascertained, and is (',ompticated by the f.'\ct 
that they oft,en ministered t()!,wthor. 

I I Qu()ted in GPS, 538; Lel'oy Garrett, The S'tolle~Ct1mpbell Movement (.hlplin, MO: College 
Press, 1990), 144, 287,289; Hughl;ls, Reviving the Ancient FaUh, 41·44. 

12C . d' ( ... '1')<' t!:'3" Ju()lc U1 ,Il ,}, ")" <'. 
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the G(J,(.pel Advocate and had reported to the Advocate on th(;~ Brents~Mo()dy debl.lte. 14 i"h~ 

was reputed to have indirectly influenced Horace Bushy, who was a rCI1Qwned cvangdist 

associated with the 1'flpid initial gl'Owth of the church in Abilene; Texas, and Abilem:.~ 

Christian College: Kidwell was reported to have played a part in the conversion of 

Horace's mother, Frances. IS He said, "Everyone" was simply delighted with Br(.mts's 

book. 16 '[hough he waxed a bit hyperbolic with his "every one," he seemed to have 

captured the sentiments ofthose significant numbers gladly receiving Brents's work. 

'I'hat Kidwell thought Brents's first tour chapters alone were "richly worth as many times 

the price of the book" is most significant, however, since the fourth chapter contained 

Brents's doctrine of limited foreknowledg(.~.17 

Since Brents's work on toreknowledge had targeted the determinism of both 

Calvinism and Universalism, the comments of a former Universalist drew special intcrest. 

W. C. Huffman had turned to Universalism in reaction to the religious divisions he had 

perceived and experienced in the nineteenth century South, IIowever, through personal 

study of the Bible, he eventually shunned Universalism for a more evangelical faith and 

became a primitivist preacher. He ministered to churches associated with the movement 

in Tennessee for the remainder of his lite. At one point~ he served as an agent of sorts fbr 

the Apostolic Times···a centrist publication edited by Moses E. Lard, J. W. McGarvey, and 

others. IS Since Huffman's death in 1880 occurred only six years after Brents published 

his theology, he was in his more mature years when he commented on it. This former 

14J, M. Kidwell, "Brents-Moody Debate," OA 29 (1887): 94; idem, "The 'Bombshell' and the 
'Consternation' Produced by It," (fA 29 (1887): t 19. 

15WGst, The Search.fbr the Ancienl Order, 4:73. 

16Q . d'" (P,/",S' 537 untc tn ..f, .. , .. • 

l7('\ l' ('I'S' """7 .. U()tC( m 1".,. ,~;, , 

18Wcst, nil! Se(trl:hii:lr the Ancient Order, 2:76-77. 
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Universalist, now a preacher aligned with the SCM, said that Brents's work was "more 

universally approved than any book published among our brethren fln' many years."!') 

Final1y, a bricflook at David Adams's comments will serve to conclude this 

section's examination of SCM leaders. Adams was reported to be 011e of the most 

influenti.ai advocates of the SCM's primitive Christianity in Alabama. l.o his opinion, 

"the unbiased min.d will naturally, easily, and almostifnot quite, unavoidably yield to the 

same conclusions" as Brents.2
(J He added that "many hitherto perplexed questions will 

f()l'ever be set at res1" to such unprejudiced personalities.21 

Responses to Brents's theology from the movement's leading journals also 

support the conclusion Ihat Brents's doctrine was generally representative of a larger 

segment of the movement than previously thought. Since the C'hri::;ticm Quarter~v, edited 

byW. T. Moore, would publish J. P. Lacroix's concise doctrine of limited foreknowledge 

in 1876, to find that it had lauded Brents's work two years earlier was not entirely 

surprisingY The Quarter~)' saw Brents's work as characterized by "great plainness, ... 

marked ability," and quickly recommended its contents as "worthy to be studied~not 

simply read then laid aside, but carefully and earnestly studied.,,23 It urged the 

movement's "young preachers and Sunday-School teachers" to read and follow Brents 

because, in its opinion, he had settled "all disputed questions [emphasis added]."24 Since 

the extant doctrines of divine foreknowledge had been characterized by disputed 

19Quotcd in (iPS, 537. 

2oQuoted in CPS, 538; sec also West, The S<Jarchfbr the Ancient Ordel\ 3:164; J. M. Barnes, 
"Dr. David Adams," (fA 50 (AugtlstI3. 1901'S): 515. 

"1 
k Quoted in CPS, 53ft 

'·1 
'~~Wcst. nIl:! Search/or the Ancient Graer, 2:256-57; .I, P. Lacroix, "About God nIlt! Creation," 

Christian Qum't(?f'~V (April I H76): 304, in MEL [CD-ROM) (Indianapolis: Faith and Facts, 1(96). 
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questions~ it f.lcem~ reasonable to conclude that the Quarter{v likely thought Bn~l1ts's 

doctrine of lirnited fbreknowlccli.r,c had settled them. 
"" 

The Evangelist lik.oly thought that BI'cuts's work hud settled such questions as 

well. At the time, Barton W. Johnson edited this journaL He had been among the top 

graduates of his class at Campbell's Bethany College, and had been a teacher at both 

Bethany and Eureka College. At the time he edited The EVClngelist, he served as 

President of Oskaloosa College. 'fhough he was not perceived to be as influential as 

Oao'i80n or Moore, he was associated with those important leaders.l) Under Johnson's 

editorial leadership, l/w Evangelist commended Brents's work "for its correctness."t6 

Before considering the comments of The Southern Christian Weekly, it seems 

necessary to dwell brielly on context. Brents had viewed an important part of his 

evangelistic work to be preparing spiritual soil"""removing metaphorical rocks, thoms, and 

other hindrances to the effectiveness of gospel seed-sowing. In his view, the versions of 

Calvinistic doctrines which he combated were such hindrances. The .s'outhern Christian 

Weekly noted this and thought Brents to have succeeded at this calling to prepare spiritual 

soil. In its opinion, Brents's "work will, no doubt, prove of incalculable value in clearing 

away erroneous doctrines which now form one ofthe chiefhinderances [sic] to I:uany in 

receiving and obeying the GOSpel."27 The Weekly noted Westminster predestination 

specifically~ against which Brents had offered his alternative doctrine oflimited 

foreknowledge. 

7fte American Christian Review expressed similar conclusions. The Review was 

begun and edited by an SCM theologian who was a namesake of the eighteenth century 

American statesman, Benjamin Franklin. In 1856, Franklin began the Review with 

contributing editors that inc.~luded Moses E. Lard. Isaac Errett:, Elijah Goodwin, C. L, 

~!;Wcst. 17w Search.fiw the Ancient Ordel', 2:255. 
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Loos, and John Rogtm;.;w Sorno discipit$, who grew to vic"v it as legalistic, dogmatic, 

sectarian, and backward, would eventually establish the Christian Standard to compete 

with it.29 However, the Review was reputed to be the most powcrfhl periodical among the 

SCM's adherents for many yeal's.:lO From this intluential perch, it declared that t.he 

younger m.inisters tlloving into the vanguard of the SCM "can do no better than to obtain 

[Brents's GPS], and not only read it., but study it."3! The Rcviel'l-', like the ')'outhern 

Christian Weekly, also concluded that Brents had succeeded in preparing spiritual soil for 

evangelism, as they understood it. lie had "cleared away the perplexities and confusion 

that have kept thousands Ollt of the kingdom of God, and arc now keeping thousands, 

who honestlydesire to be Christians, out ofChrist"J2 Brents's work. to the R(~view, had 

"met, traced out, and explained the greatest difticulties," which included those difficulties 

traditionally associated with divine foreknowledge and hum<1nfi'eedom.:n 

Severa) other notable Christian leaders of the late 18008 were enraptured with 

Brents's work generally. Ira J. Chase was '~just delighted with if' and Washington Bacon 

thought "too highly of it," adding that his "estimation of it" could not be exaggerated, for 

Brents's work "most completeli' 'filled "a vacuum in the literature of this re'formation."34 

Dr. J. T. Barclay'S comments were similar. This church-planter, and the choice of the 

American Christian Missionary Society to lead its t1rst mission work (they sent Barclay 

and his family to Jerusalem), said that he was "really delighted with the work," and also 

28West, Tlu~ Searchji:Jr the Ancient Order, 1:106. I'he Review was later sold to Daniel 
Sommer, who changed its name to the Octographic Review, cf West. The Search/or the Andent Order, 
2:302. 

291 lughcs, Revivin,v, the Ancient Faith, 81, 177. 

'OLcroy Garrett, T7,e Stone-Campbell Movemellt (Joplin, MO: College Pw!>s, 1981; rev. ed., 
1994; 3rt1 printing, 1(97). also West, The 5,'earchfbr rhe Ancient Order, I: I 06. 
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chose the word "vacuum" to describe the void which he felt Brents's work filled: to him, 

it "most happily supplies a vncliurn in our literature long and seriously 1blt."35 

The president of Burritt: College in SpcncQr, TenncsSCCe-Brents's good friend and 

associate in Christian education, W. D. CarnCSe"felt that all ministers should take 

advantage of Brcnts's vacuum~filljng theoIob'Y. "Every young preacher should at once 

supply himself with a copy of The Gospel Plan of Salvation [sic]," Carnes said.36 Those 

preachers should '"not only read, but study and digest its arguments," for its "army of 

arguments ... and authorities may be relied upon as correct.'m Other leaders saw the 

value of Brents's work as necessitating its distribution to a much broader audience. E. R. 

Osborne, for example, wanted it "in the hands of every man and wornan" because, he 

thought, it would produce a much-needed "shaking among dry boncs."3il For Osborne, it 

presented a clearer view of the whole of Christianity "than any book in the English 

language" other than the Bible.39 

The comments of R. B. Trimble serve to further underscore Brents's theology as 

representative oftlle movement. Trimble was known to have conducted evangelistic 

meetings with Brents after the Civil War, and also for having a positive influence on the 

African-.American preacher, S. W. Womack. Trimble expressed that he had received 

"perfect satisfaction" from Brents's work, and believed it "to be THE BOOK ofthe 

brotherhood.,,40 

Such broad acceptance as these men perceived Brents's GPS to have obtained as 

the theology representative of the movement did not, however, mean universal 

35Ibid., 538; see also West, In Search (~rtlle Al7cietlf Order. I: 134. and Garrett, nw Stone· 
Ca,npbdl Movement, 289, 

36(> ·t ,e1' ("[)<:' 5'~ (' ,.rHO cn III r 'e>' '" ."', 

4fJ1bid., 537: see also Wl'St, The S£}(/rch/br lhe Ancient Onilxr, 4:240. 
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acceptance, The (:'hristian Record and the Wat,~h 1'o\,ver t~omlnendcd the I.argcr part of 

GPS, but openly dissented t1'om Brents's doctrine of limitedfhreknowlcdge. They did so 

rather mildly, however. The ~Vatch f(rwer, tor example, Haid only that "the chapter on the 

'Foreknowledge of God'" contained "some statements Hable to just criticisrn," without 

specifying what they were.41 

The Apostolic Times was another paper "dissenting from the chapter on 

foreknowledge:'42 Its nature as a strong, sometimes reactionary periodical made it one of 

the most significant of these .mild dissenters. The journal was established shortly after 

Lard '8 Quarter~v ceased. It was repnrtcd to have come into existence, among other 

reasons, to provide a voice for those holding the middle ground between missionary 

society supporters who also supported instmmentalmusic in worship, and those who 

opposed both the missionary society and the instrument. The Times, claiming to 

represent a large population of the movement, supported the missionary society, but 

vociferously opposed the use of musi.cal instmments in worship. Another SCM journalist 

thought its editorial staff included a powerhouse of giftedness in the persons of Moses E. 

Lard, Robert Graham, Winthrop E. Hopson, Lancetord B. Wilkes, and J. W. McGarvey.43 

Considering the combined ta1ent of these men, the Millennial Harbinger'sW. K. 

Pendleton concluded that "no paper among us has a more imposing Corps of Editors. 

They are brethren of high talent, large experience, approved 'soundness/ and deep 

devotion to the cause."44 Pendleton also thought the first issue ofthe Times bristled with 

"the apprehension of hostile spirits" working to influence its direction, likely in a 

41 Apos/olic Times and Watch 'l'ower quoted in (JP,)', .534, 536; Review of 17w Gospel Plan (}f 

Salvation, by T. W. Brents, Christian Record (July 1874): 330. 

4\V. K. Pendleton, "Prolipcctns fbr the 'Apost.olic Tinwli,'" Am 39,110.12 (lS6H): 713; West, 
The .S'earch.li)1' the Ancient Order, 2:77,78, 
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reactionary W(ly.,15 However one understands Pendleton, these last words combined with 

his estimation of the editors to indicate that the Times was a jonrnal which would not 

shrink from speaking its mind strongly. Thjs alone makes tht~ mildness ofits dissent from 

Brents's doctrine of foreknowledge the mOTe striking. Yet Brents's doctrine of limited 

toreknowledge did receive more specific opposition, as well as more detailed acceptal1ct~. 

Acceptance as the Most Biblical View 

Several other journals and leaders more spccii:ically stll.ted that they accepted 

Brents's work because they thought it was the most biblical. The Bihle lruie.x,fbr 

example, was impressed that Brents did not rely on human logic to establish his 

conclusions, "but rather upon the supreme and final authority of the IJoly Scriptures, to 

which he makes constant reference ... 46 Though this created tension with the views of 

others who thought Brents to be unmatched as a logician, reasoner, and polemic, to the 

Index, Brents's theology was that Oill biblicistpar excellence. In the .Index's view, 

Brents's doctrine of divine nescience had "utterly demolished" what the Index conceived 

to be Calvinistic predestination.47 The paper also thought Brents's work did it with an 

uncommon respect tor the "velY words of the Scriptures/' and a disregard for the 

consequences to which such a course would lead, viz., the resistance he and his 

conclusions would likely receive because they differed from widely accepted orthodoxy.48 

The Christian Quarterly thought Brents had solved all disputed problems related to 

foreknowledge by relying "chiefly on the word of God."49 And the int1uential Alabama 

pioneer, David Adams, concluded that Brents did not draw "the speculative conc.lusions 

45PcndlctUrl, "The Apostolk TilmlS." 
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of an ingenious writer" but relied on "an exhaustive accumuluticm of scriptuml cvidcm:cs 

adroitly linked together. "so 

Rather ubruptly, the discussion of foreknowledge abated fbI' awhile in the SCM, 

almost disappearing until after Brents's death in 1905. Brents was eulogized as a hero 

throughout the SCM's periodicals throughout the following year. Then, interestingly, the 

journalistic conversation about for(;~knowlcdge began again in 1907· this time, with the 

editors of the Gospel Advocate Brents had ()m:~c edited advocating the traditional view of 

absolute simple foreknowledge. In response to the editorial supp0l1 absolute 

foreknowledge received, letters of dissent began pouring in to the editors, who 

subsequently published them. In the letters, several. men expressed their acceptance of 

the doetrine oflimited f()fCknowlcdge based on their understnnding of biblical texts fron) 

Jonah, Genesis, and Jeremiah. G. Dallas Smith was one such resp01:1cient. 

Before an unexpected death would end his ministry in 1920, Smith had been a 

well-respected leader. He had written tor the Advocate, authored two wen~received 

books, and ministered to local congregations, his last one being in Cleburne, Texas.51 He 

also mediated between some of the SCM's leading men at the time, who were feeling the 

early friction of what would eventually become a great divide over eschatology. His 

mediation attempted to allay tensions between R. H. Boll, who was front-page editor at 

the time, and other Advocate staff, over Boll's premillenniaJ views. Smith arranged a 

meeting between Boll, the other staff: and the Advocate's owners, at which a temporary 

peace was attained. 52 Smith also supported Christian higher education. He had visited 

the construction site ofthe first building of what is today Freed··llardeman University in 

50Quotcd in OP8, 53X; West, The S(;,fll'fhjbrthe Ancient Ord('t, 3: 164; J. !\r1. Barnes, "Dr. 
David Adamt-k" (fA 50 (August 1:" 19(8): 515, 

51 ft H. Boll, review of '>('ctures 011 thl! Bible. by G. Dallas Srnith. Word and Work 12. no. 12 
(December 1919): 357; idem, "G. Dilllas Smith," Word and Work 13, IlO, 12 (December 1920): 38(); G. 
Dallas Smith. "The ClebunI": Church and Mis$lotls," Word and Work 12, no. 12 (Dcci:tmbtJr 1(19): 357. 

52Wcst, The S(wtchfor the (Incient Order. 3:400. 
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Henderson, 'Tennessee, and praised the work.53 AbHcne Christian College, in Smith's 

home state of Texas, had also thought highly enough of him to invite him to present nve 

lectures on the Bible at the College's 1919 lectures; Smith accepted the invitation. 54 

Smith participated. rCbruiarly in the (;ospel Advucate's discussion of 

foreknowledge, whkh spanned nearly a year and a half. In his view, he believed 

Christians needed to be more biblical than theoretical when discussing foreknowledge. 

He noted that, while the absolute foreknowledge position seemed to jibe with the 

traditional understanding of "God's attributes, it also scents ... to contradict som.e of the 

plainest statements in God's word. "55 He thought that consistency fbr primitivists, given 

the validity of his assertion, would be to accept those plain statements of the Bible over 

the tradition. As an (~xamplc, he cited God's declaration to Jonah that Nineveh would be 

overthrown in fbrty days. Be thought, jf the absolute foreknowledge position was tTIle, 

then this nan'ative became perplexing. If God knew from the beginning, or at the time he 

spoke to Jonah, "that he was not going to overthrow Nineveh" then "why did he say he 

was going to over1hrow Nineveh?" Smith asked.56 John A. Hughes, who stood with 

Smith on the issue, thought the notion that God said he was going to ove11hrow Nineveh, 

when be knew otherwise, simply could not be true.57 In the judgment of both of these 

men, for God to declare that he would overthrow Nineveh in forty days when he knew he 

would not, would make him a manipulative Of duplicitous God; and such behavior in 

their God was incomprehensible to them. They t'bllowed the tack ofHrents instead: 

God's declaration that he would overthrow Nineveh in forty days was his true intention~ 

$'G. Dallas Smith, "West TClmcss(.~c Notes," Gt1 51 (Jammry, 19(9): 29, quoted in Wt~st, nil] 

Search for the Ancient Order, 3:251{. 

~:'iG. Dallas Smith in E. l\, Etam, "Symposium on the Foreknowledge of God, ., (lA 49, flO. 22 
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though it WL1S contingent on the Ninevites' response to Jonah's pn:aching, While the 

conditional nature ofGod's dccl.aration is not expressed as cxp.licitly as the declaration 

itself, it is implied in Jonah's conunission to preach to the Ninevitcs, which even Jonal'} 

believed could possibly result in repentance or r~ecti()n. S8 And if God's declared 

overthrow was tmly contingent on thenltufc responses ofthe Ninevites, then th'lt fllture 

overthrow was neither absolutely predestined nor absolutely fbreknowll by God. When 

the Ninevites repented at Jonah's message, they freely (.~h()st~ one of two options that were 

really available to thorn at the time. And because they repented, God changed his rnind 

about his original intention to overthrow the city had they not repcnted. To Smith and 

Hughes, these things demonstrated that: God was nescient of at least some of the future. 59 

V, 1. Stirman, also like Brents; saw a distinction between the cxhaustive divine 

knowledge he thought was revealed in Scripture and the absolute foreknowledge of all 

future events. In words that paralleled Brents's nearly exactly, he wrote, "it is one thing 

to know all things, quite another to foreknow all things, ,,60 Stirman thought Genesis 

22: 12 was enough to support his position. When God kept Abraham tl'om slaying Isaac, 

and said, "'Now I know that thou fearest God,'" God provided suitable revelation to 

convince Sthman that "God deprived himself of knowing what man would do until his 

will speaks out in actjon.,,61 

When Advocate editor, E. A. Elam spoke out, citing a host of biblical texts in 

support of exhaustive foreknowledge, John Hughes cried, "fouL" Hughes claimed to 

have considered all the Scriptures which Elam had referenced, (lnd concluded that Elam 

59(,t, CPS' I(). R~ 
.' ~ .J I.. ~ ':I' ,}. 

nOv. J. Stirman, "The Foreknowledge of God," (JA 49, no. 22 (l\hty 30, 1907): 33R; cf. (iPS. 
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had misappropriated everyone ofthetTl.t>:! To IIughc~, they actually taught no more than 

God's exhaustive knowledge ofthe present. He said, "'In aU the Scriptures cited by you 

[Elam 1, I fail to sec the fbrcknowledge of God in anyone of them. They rc.t'Cr to the thing 

as it actually existed at the time, and not to something that w(mId exjst"6~ Hughes 

continued by revealing a personal confession that tbUowed the thought ofBrt~nts. 

I do not believe that God knows to~day [sic] what a man win say, think, or intend in 
his heart t()~morrow or next week. I bcliev(~ that God knows a thing when it 
happens, a word when it is spoken, and a tho'ught when the mi.nd c~nceives it, and 
not before. I believe that God knew the great Bcheme of redemption from the 
beginning to the end-that is, he knew that aU people who would submit to and live 
the gospel would be saved, and that all who rejected the gospel \vould be lost; but I 
do not believe that God saw and knew each individual that would obey and disobey. 
Neither do I believe that anything of the kind can be established fi:om the 
Scriptures. M 

To Hughes's mind, absolute foreknowledge could 110t be reconciled with revelation for at 

least two reasons: because he believed some Scriptures taught divine nescience of some 

future contingents; and because it seemed to seal the destiny of each .individual. 

However, Hughes believed the Bible taught that personal I'lalvatio:tl or damnation were not 

so sealed; they were two of those contingents, one or the other obtaining as a person 

freely accepted or rejected God's grace.65 

Many people would freely accept anything at the time F. B. Srygley made the 

following comments on Jeremiah: the United States was in the midst of its Great 

Depression's tive~year economic collapse; Japan had invaded Manchuria, China; llnd the 

zealous Foy 13. Wallace was directing the war against premiUennialism f)'om his editorial 

command post at the Gospel Advocate. This was the same Wallace who had vehemently 

rejected the pacifism of David Lipscomb and who greatly influenced the Churches of 

62E1am included these references: Heb 4: 13; Job 22:6; 2 Chr ]6:9; Job 31;4; Ps 33:13-.15; Prov 
15:3; 1 Sam 2:3: Ps 44:21. See BJarn, "A Card from Brother Burn~H," (};1 49, no, 14 (April 4, 19(7): front 
page; idem, "Symposium on the Foreknowledge !)fGod:' 

63J. Hughes, "The Foreknowkdgc of God," 33)( 
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Christ to reject: prcmiHennialism as a hcresy.66 Sryglcy (~(H;:dH,)d the Advocate's regular 

"Contending tor the Faith" featu.re. In it, he openly wrote that there were some things 

God did not know. F. W. Woodward p~~rceiv(!d Srygley's stat<'~lllcntg to sympathize with 

the view Brents had espoused regarding the t11eo'ns of God's ignorance: God chose not to 

know certain things that existed and were available for him. to know. After rcca.lling the 

Israelites~ sacrifice of their children as burnt offerings in the valley of Hinu()m, Srygley 

quoted Jeremiah] 9:5 and made these comments: "Here is a ch~ar-cut statement of the 

Lord in which there are activities of men which came up of which the Lord did not know . 

. He had the power to know. fIc could have known, but he did not."(,7 

H .. 1.. Whiteside was another conservative Gospel Advocate editor who had also 

authored an. influential commenta.ry on Romans. He denied that the biblical conception 

of the "foreknowledge of God" meant God's exhaustive foreknowledge of the fhture. 

Following in the tradition of Barton W. Stone and Benjamin Franklin before him, 

Whiteside affinned that fbreknowledge was to be understood as meaning onJy "the 

knowledge of God made known beforehand," e.g.) Old Testament prophecies.68 It did not 

"mean that God recognized, or knew, the Jews before they were bom; but he knew, or 

recognized them as his before the present dispensation.,,69 Also like Brents, Whiteside 

was motivated very strongly by his feeling that hlU11an free agency was a key biblical 

doctrine. He wrote, 

What God before made known to man or what God now makes known to man Cl:m 

have no force against the freedom of man's will. In fiiwt, the whole of God's 

66See, c.g., Richard Hughes, Reviving the Ancient Faith, 163··66. 

B. Srygley, "The Foreknowledge of God," 0;1 73, no. 47 (1931): 1436. 

(,i{R. L. Whit()sidc. "Fofcknowkdge of God ilnd Free Will of Man," (fA 76, no. 50 (D,~cember 
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revelation is based on man's freedom of wilt; fbrifhe had no frcedml1 of will, no 
ability to tk:cidc his own course, there would have been no need of any revelation, 
From the beginning of the Bible to the end man's th!cdom to choose and his ability 
to decide arc constantly kept bdorc him. No theory should be al10wcd to interfere 
with our own feeling of responsibility:!!) 

However, the doctrine's acceptanCt~ as the most biblical view was certainly not universal. 

Other similarly passionate biblicists argued that Brcnts~s doctrine of Hmited 

fbreknowledge was biblically lacking. 

Brents' s dodrine included the position that divine foreknowledge of a future 

event made it certain to be performed. In response, Isaac Errett's Christian Standard 

thought that concluskHl was absurd. The Standard understood Brents's argument to flow 

like this: if God foreknew any acts of evil, he was the author of them; God is not the 

author of evil; thert~fore, God did not foreknow any acts ()f eviL The Standard denied the 

.first premise, arguing that it did not agnlc with Scripture. To the contrary, the Bible 

revealed that "God did know and f~)retcll the wickedness of Pharaoh, King of Egypt.'>7l 

Brents's logic, as the Standard understood it, would inevitably lead to the following 

absurdity: because God did foreknow the wickedness of Pharaoh, 

Pharaoh was not free, acted under a divine necessity, and was destroyed for acts 
which he could not help, and for which he had no responsibility! Our Lord 
foreknew that Judas would betray him. Judas, then, could not help betraying 
him·"~acted under necessity, and had no responsibility and no guilt! God foreknew 
that the Jews would reject Jesus and have him put to death; tor he was "delivered by 
the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God," and the Jews did what God's 
"counsel detennined befbre to be done:' lienee, the chiefpriests and elders who 
delivered him up, according to predictions previousl,X made conceming them, had uo 
freedom of action, and were not guilty in the matter. I"), 

To the Standard, of coursc, afl1xing such guiltlessness to the aforementioned 

culprits was irreconcilable with Scripture. Brents's rcasoning was perceived to set hirrt 

71"Book Table," ("hristian Standard, (May 2, 1874): 141. 
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on a course to an inevitable dilemma between two blasphcrHous horns: "Either God did 

not know of a single '-\licked action that men wc~re to perform," in which case, the 

Scriptures are m.istaken at every point they said he did; "or, foreknowing it, the actor had 

to do it, to fhlfill the decrees of God, and it was God's act, not his," in which case God 

not only authored the wicked ad, but also punished those whose sin it was not in their 

power to avoid,n Since it could rec()ncilt~ neither ofthcse alternatives with Scripture, the 

Standard concluded that Brents's doctrim~ had to bt~ "manifestly wrong:,74 Though other 

journals rejected Brents's doctrine, the Standard was the only paper found to argue 

against Brents's position with any detaiL Further, the data indicated no attempts by 

Brents to respond to this critique, nor did it find that Brents ever entered into any polemic 

dialogue on the subject, orally or in writing. Other fttiections of the al1(.~ged biblical 

nature of Brents's doctrine were a long time coming, though no explicit reason was 

discovered, In any event) open chal1enges to the doctrine of limited foreknowledge were 

not found to appear again in an SCM jOllnml until they found their way on to the 

Advocate's pages after Brents's death. When they did appear, they were met with a 

barrage of responses that sp~\rked a lene,rthy written discussion. 

Editor E. A. Elam had become the focal personality of the Advocate's renewed 

discussion of foreknowledge. He was certainly familiar with Brents's work, for he had 

written a review of Brents's book ofhomilies.75 Elam had been queried as to whether or 

not he believed that God foreknows aU things before they come t.o pass. In response, he 

cited several Scriptures and drew the following conclusion: "The Scriptures are suf1kient 

to show that God knows ... and that he foreknows all things"; for him not "to foreknow 

73lbid. 

74 lhid. 

75E. A. Elam, n!vicw of Gospe! Sermons, by Dr. T. W. l3rents, (JA 33, no, 48 (Decembcr' 3, 
189 I): 768. 
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is inconsistent with God's attributcs."76 People should not be surprised, Ehull suggested, 

that "some deny that God fbrcknows all t.hings; some there be who deny t.he existc.IJCC of 

God; and some, that Jesus of Nazareth is his S()n.~··7'7 Elam also opposed the doctrine of 

limited foreknowledge by arguing that, in the cases of all Scriptures which seem to 

suggest divine ignorance, Oodwas in reality condescending to t1nite human cognizance, 

and accormnodating his speech to a human way of speaking. For example, take the case 

of Sodom' s "cry" in Genesis 18 :21, where the text, to supporters of the doctrine of divine 

nescience suggested that God would not know the extent of Sodom '8 sin with certainty 

until he experienced it tlrst~hand. Blam concluded that "God used this language to 

accommodate himself to man's way of thinking and speaking," and that the same must be 

true of aU similar instances in Scripture which might suggest divine ncscience.78 Ifthis 

was not the case, he argued, and Brents's view was con-ect, then "God must work by 

experiment," which left open the possibility that he may "slip between now and the end 

and heaven may prove a failtlre.'m "With this view of God," Elum continued, "none can 

tell that there will be a new heaven and a new earth at aU."f{O So, for Elam, concluding for 

a doctrine of1imited foreknowledge in the case of Sod om was ·'absurd."~1 

J. T. Showalter approved ofElam's position on foreknowledge. Showalter was a 

bivocational preacher, farming and ministering in Pulaski County, Virginia, during the 

76Elam, "A Card from Bmthcr Burnett"; see also idem, "Symposium on the Foreknowledge of 
God." Again, the texts he refercrl(~ed were Heb 4:13; Job 22:6; 2 ChI' 16:9; Job 31 :4; Ps 33:13-15; Pmv 
15:3; 1 Sam 2:3: Ps44:21. 

Tl1bid. 

7~E. A. Elarn, "Symposium on the Fnrcknowledgc ofOod," 337. 

gllbid. 
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late 1800s and early 19008.82 He had baptized WiHiamWes1ey ()fey, who be<.~ame a 

heroic figure to those who opposed missionary societies and instmmental music iu 

worship, most notably through his 1908 Louisville, Kentucky debate with J. B. Briney.fl:' 

The Showalter name would attain greater prominence in the SCM through Showalter's 

son, G. H. P. Showalter.ll4 In any event, the elder Showalter commended Elam's 

affirmation of the absolute, simple fhreknowledge of God as the biblical view> and joined 

him in concluding that such foreknowledge does not detract from human freedom in 

choosing or rejecting salvation.ss "Foreknowledge is one thing," he said, "and the 

principle upon which God justifies or eOllde1111ls, is another." 8(i Showalter also stood 

with Elam against limited foreknowledge on eschatological grounds, believing it reduced 

the hope of heaven to an uncertain wish which may not come true in the end. "Sure 

enough," he said, "if God did not know the end from the beginning, he might yet fail in 

his purposes. ,,87 

In sum) from conservatives to liberals, from renowned editors with vast regional 

influence to more obscure congregational elders and preachers, representatives from 

across the SCM's theological spectrum weighed in 011 both sides of the issue of divine 

nescience. Some st1U maintained that Brents's view was the most biblical. Others 

82See "The LoveH Genealogy" [on-line]; accessed 7 December 2002; available from 
http://www.gcocitics.comlHeartlandIHoHow/52031Lovcll.html; Internet. Sec also "Pulaski County 
Marriage Records" [on-line]; accessed 7 December 2002; available from http://ftp.rootsweb.comlpub/ 
usgenweb/vaJpulaskiJvitalsimarriageslrnarr2.txt; Internet. Finally, see Cltataigne's 1888-8.9 Virginia 
Business Directory [on-line]; accessed 7 December 2002; available from hup;llwWV\fJs.net/~llcwrivcr/ 
valpula1888.htm; Internet. 

tt'lScc Cecil WiHis, "WiIliam Wesley Otcy - March 14,1867-November 1, 1961 (l)" Truth 
Magazine 6, no. 3 (Dcccmbt~r 19(1): 23~24 [ou-line}; accessed 7 December 200.2; available from 
http://www.truthmagazine.com/archi veslvolume6/TM 006031.html; Intcl1Ict. 

84SCC Willis, "William. Wesley ()tcy"; d: Hughes, Reviving tlu~ Ancient Faith, 147, 175,209; 
West, The Search/ilr the iJnci<mt Ontey, 3:passim; 4:passim. 

85.1. T. Showalttlf, quoted in E. A. Elam, '~rhc F()rckl1ow1cd~~c of God, Again," GA 49, no. 33 
(August 15, 19(7): froll! page. 
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continued to maintain that it was biblically defective. Ilowever, the d(lctrine of limited 

foreknowledge was not only approachtxi from a biblical perspective. The movement's 

adherents also approached it from the standpoint of common sense, accepting or rejecting 

Brents's doctrine based on his argument's appeal as more or less logical. 

'''Most logical view" is used to mean the stance whkh appeared most reasonable 

to the .minds of the rK~oplc surveyed, and which was (~x.pressed without direct reference to 

Scripture. Each ofthe following men approached the problem in his own unique way. 

Some were 1110ro detailed than others. Some brought. up related concepts, such as divine 

timelessness. Significantly, however, they an thought that the doctrine of limited 

toreknowledge made the most sense. The .most articulate of them was J. P. Lacroix, who 

wrote in W. T. Moore's Christian Quarterly. Lacroix was found to be the tirst to publish 

a logical articulation of a doctrine oflimited foreknowledge, a'ftcr the publication of 

Brents's GPS,which paraHeled Brents's view. In one concise paragraph) Lacroix posed 

and answered this question: "What do we mean by God's omniscience?" 

We can only mean that he knows all that is a possible object of knowledge. He 
knows aU that is, and as it is. He knows all the past and all the present, and aU that 
is causal1y involved in the present state of the universe. He knows all that is the 
tmth; the false he knows as false, the true as true. He knows things as they are; for 
example, if my final moral destiny is as yet uncertain and unfixed, then he knows it 
as uncertain and undetermined. But does not this view subject God's knowledge to 
the limitations of time? Yes; for it is so limited. God's knowledge is as really 
limited by time as ours. Before he created fhe world he knew that it did not exist; 
after he had created it, he knew that it did exist. If God ever has a new thought, he 
then knows something which he did not know before; otherwise it were not a new 
thought. God's knowledge is, therefore; constantly being modified and increased. 
Whenev(;~r a planet or a sparrow ceases to be, then the knowledge of it as an actuality 
passes out of the storehouse of God's knowledge of actualities. Whenever a new 
planet becomes a reality, then God's knowledge of realities is increased by so much. 
All ofwhkh amounts to this: God's knowledge is a knowledge oftruth·wit embraces 
the past as past" the present as actual, the future as contingent. But are not an the 
events and acts of the fhture locked up and involved in actually existing chains of 
causation'! And if so) does not an exhaustive knowledge of the present embmce aU 
that ever will be? Yes; if they ar(.~ so locked up, but they arc not; the intuition of 
creatural [sic] trccdom denies it and intuition is demonstration. 'rhe true expression 
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of God's omniscience is, therefore) this: God knows an that has been. all that is, and 
all that is nl!ces.'.wri~F going to be,~'i', 

His style differed from Brents's; however, his argumcnH:1s far HS it gocs·was 

substantially the same in every aspect 'rhe study has not uncovered a more detai.lcd 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge articulated after the publkation of GPS that reHectcd 

Brents's doctrine any more th.an this. There were others. however, who leaned 

substantiaHyin Brents's direction. R. A. Cooke was one. 

Many pal1icipants in the Gospel Advocate's dialogue about ihrcknowledge made 

strenuous attempts to exude graciousne.ss through a deliberate tentativeness in their 

conclusions. Cooke, however, express0d his views more asscrtlvely. Though he seemed 

to be a relatively obscure personality in the movement, he is not without his place. Along 

with R. B. 'frimbIc and John McCoy, Cooke was reported to have been involved in the 

conversion ofW. L. Butler.89 Butler would become a preacher, and would go on to found 

the joumal The Apostolic Church which later merged with The Apostolic Guide; he would 

also be remembered as the most influential preacher in the development ofM. C. 

Kurfees.9O Butler himself would resist Blam on the pages of the Advocate in 1901, though 

he opposed Christian colleges, not doctrines of classical foreknowledge.!)l On this 

subject, his flmner mentor, Cooke, did oppose Elam. Cooke confidently affimlcd that 

there were things .in the past that [God] did not know till they OCCUlTed, and there 
will be things in the future he does not now know and cannot till they are 
detennined by some other agent. Before anyone can know anything in the future he 

88,1. P. Lacroi.x, "About God and Creation," Christian Quarter~F (Aplil 1876): 304, in MEL; 
although this electronic version docs not indicate the author, Elaine Philpott ,a researcher with the Disciples 
of Christ Historical Socicty,-indicatcd that the bound volume has it as Lacroix (Elaine Philpott, Nashville, to 
the author, Wahiawa, 5 September, 2002, electronic mail. the author's private eol1ectiofl, Wahiawa, 
Hawaii). Sec also GPS, 83, where Brents distinguishes omniscien~~e from absolute foreknuwledge: tht~ 
f0011er is knovFing all things which arc existing objects of knowledge, the laitei' is knowing a thing before it 
has existence. or bofbrc it is a prOr~)r object of knowledge. 

89"Last Name Index" in Ugon's Portraitllre (.~IG(I,\1'd Preachef~~ [(In,"line): ,t(:ccsscd 11 
Deccmb(:r 2f102: fwailablc from http://www.mun.cafrels!rclitmov!tcxts/dligonlUgon3.htm: Interno!. Sec 
also W cst, The Search fl.)!" thc.· Ancien; Order, :3: 172. 

91}Wcst. Till? S'eurch /(Jt rlie Ancient Order, 3: 172. . . 

'I1West, The Search/or the Ancient Ord<:'l', 3:236. 
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must have it so fixed that it cannot be any oth{~r way, or know lwmeone else has it 80 
fixed or mnd(.~ sure. In the: nature of things that which i.s not certainly fixed cannot 
be certainly known. That which may be one way or another or not at aU is 
unknowuh/e . . A1J that C,od has determined of the tlJture he knows. That which he 
has len to some other agents to determine he may know when they detcnninc, and 
not sooner. , .. Remember the premises from which this conclusion is drawn .... 
They are the s(rvereignt:v of man over his wiH and actions and the unkn01vableness 
of that which is contingent on the wiH and actions of such a sovereign.92 

To A. F. flail, an elder from Lone Star, California, divine timelessness and the 

idea of exhaustive divine foreknowledge were incomprehensible. lIe added that, since 

"God gave man free nlora} agency to think and act, he cannot know what man is going to 

think or do before the mind acts.,,\)3 J. A. Jenkins felt similarly, hIt he expressed himself 

more from his position of conditional salvation. H.c wrote, 

I cannot sec how salvation can be conditional if God fbreknew all things. In other 
words, if God knows an things [including every detail of the futur(.~], he knows 
whether I will be saved or not Ifhe knows I will be lost, what can I do to change 
that which God knew to be a fact? On the other hand, if God knew that I will be 
saved, what could I do to change that which God knew to be a fact into a 
falsehood?94 

In the same vein, V. L Stirman thought that if God foreknew the individual wicked acts of 

people, then they would do only "what they could not avoid, or what God knew fl'orn the 

first they would do."95 This was unacceptable to bis sense of human freedom. However, 

he felt that it was also incompatible with his sense of divine justice. God punishes people 

for wickedness, but punishing people for sins which could not be avoided would be 

"certainly Ul~juSt."96 Stirman concluded that such foreknowledge could not be an attribute 

of the just God Christians claim to serve. 

92R. A. Cooke, "sl [sic] the Foreknowledge of God Equal to Foreordination'?" GA 35, no. I g 
(May 4, J 8(3): 277. 

93A. F. Hall, quoted in E. A. Elilm, "Symposium on the ForckrlOwlcdge ofOod. GA 49, UO. 22 
(May 30, 1(07): 337. 

'J4J. A. Jenkin!'!, quoted in !.':lam, "Symposium 011 the Forclmowlcdgc of God. 

95V. l. Stirmnn, "Ihc ForcktlOwlc-dgc of God, GA 49, no, 22 (May 30, 19(7): 331t 

96!hid. 
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The fbrcgoing testimonies served to suggest that the doctrine of limited 

foreknowledge l.lppeakd most to the common sense ofthese men .. H()w(~vcr, that 

audience was not so convinced that divine fon":knowlcdge ofa choice negated hurnan 

freedom. In any event, the doctrine oflimitcd foreknowledge seemed to make perfect 

sense to the authors above because it appealed to their valued prccomn:litmcnts. Y ot 

others who equal! y valued reason, libertarian free agency~ and conditional salvation, did 

not believe Brents's doctrine of1imit\;~d 1brcknowledge was t.he most logical view. 

Rejection as Logically Defective 

Brents '8 most detailed philosophical argument consisted of quoting and agreeing 

with a large passage of Adam Clarke's commentary on Acts.97 Therefore~ a consideration 

of the response to Clarke's doctrine by Baptist divine, S. W. Lynd, seemed reJevant.9S 

Lynd's essay, published in Campbell's .Millennial Harbinger, first fbcused on Clarke's 

attempted analogy between omnipotence and omniscience. viz., as God is omnipotent but 

does not of necessity do an things, so God is omniscient but does not of necessity know 

aU things. [n Lyn<l'iS judgment, 

As plausible as this may appear, it is tounded upon a palpable error in defInition; 
and hence, the reasoning which he applies to one attribute will not apply to the 
other. Omnipotence is the power which God possesses to do an things, but 
Omniscience is not the mere power to know all things. It is the knowledge of all 
things,')!) . 

9'7 (iPS, 84.86; Adam Clarke, .lohn-Acts. 5b:403-05, in Mastel' Chrlsti(Jn LibrmJ! [CD-.ROM] 
(Albany. OR: Ages Sofhvure, 19(7). Brents understood Clarke to share his view of foreknowledge; 
however, accord·ing to Jolm Sanders, Clarke'8 position on foreknowledge has been a sll~jct.:t of debate. 

()~Th()ugh Campbell puhlished Lynd's cs~ry ill his Millennia! Harhinger, he did not comment 
on the essay. Thcrcihfc, the extent to which he explicitly agreed or di"agrccd with Lynd rcmaim~ unknown. 
Though Cmnpbell did have a penchant for the more traditionally orthodox views of God's attributes, and 
may have stood with LYlld against Clarke, he did affirm (.~()ntjngency. Sec, c.g., A. Campbell's comments 
on J. Bucha.nan, "Chance," /Hlli. no. 10 (1851); 615~621; however, CHmpb~~ll also aflil'nlcd a distinction 
between foreknowledge ami predestination. and a contingency which was ~~ompa!ibkl with free agency and 
exhaustive forcknt)wlcdge, ~,"lC, e.g., A. Campbell, "John lvt Duncan on ForeKnowledge," MIl 4, no. I () 
(1840): 487·,,491. 

9')8. W. Lynd, "The Omniscience of God," MFl3, no, g (1860): 423. 
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Since Brents claimed to agree with Clarke's position, how Lynd rcsporukxl to Chlrke's 

doctrine is a r~lcvant response that rnay be applied to Brents's doctrine. Lynd did not 

understand Clarke to mean that God's knowledge was dept;;'ndent upon his dispo1;ition to 

know or to not know. toO He uudcl'sto()d Clarke to have argued that some divine 

foreknowledge is logically hnpossible because "sonte events are contingent; and may 

occur in one way or another," and so the results cannot be "known even to God 

himself."lOl Lynd understood Clarke to affirm that God does not choose to be ignorant: of 

contingent future events; stich divine nescience is necessary. In this he seerned to 

correctly grasp Clarke. Yet Lynd coucluded that Clarke really intended "to deny 

positively that God is omniscient," and had attempted to redefine omniscience in order 

"to justify this deniaL"t02 Lynd also asserted that an exhaustive divine knowledge of the 

f'uture did not infringe upon human freedo1l1~ as both Clarke and Brents had reasoned. 

Such future events were known, he asserted, through God's perfect knowledge of 

mankind's :free moral volitions, which worked together in a chain of causal events to 

bring that future about. 

In sum, contra Clarke, and therefore, contra Brents, Lynd affirmed the traditional 

definitions of absolute foreknowledge and perfection, asserted the compatibility of human 

free agency with absolute prescience, claimed the latter was necessary to the nature of 

God, and rejected the analogy between omnipotence and omniscience as flawed at the 

level of definition. 103 The persuasive eflect this essay had on the Harbinger's reading 

audience, or the impact of its implications on the larger debate, are unknown. No other 

reference to LYlld was found within the limitations of this research. However, others did 

!(if}Brcnts's differed from Clarke here. but whether he know it or not remains to be discovered. 

W1Lynd, "Th\~ Omniscience of(lod," 423. 

1021bid. 

w3 Ibid.,42,5. 
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think similarly of Chlrke, and take a similar position against him, and by extension, 

against Brents, 

Isaac Errett's Christian Standard had even less patience for Clarke than did 

Lynd. Though Errett found opposition from some in the SCM for sorne of his pn:tcticcs! 

h(;~ was generally well respected. 1Il4 The Standard was an SCM joumal established by 

men who affirmed devotion to thc SCM's agenda for restoring primitive Christianity. 

They had begun. however, to feel that journals like Franklin's American Christian Review 

had become too legalistic and that an alternative was needed. Hl
) Further, some of the 

Standard's financial backers, lncluding Union General and later President, James A. 

Garfield, were purportedly upset that Franklin would not puhlish their advocacy fbr tht:: 

Union during the Civil War. J()6 111 any twcnt, the Standard grew to become an inf1uential 

paper in the SCM, especially as a strong defender ofthe Bible's inspimtion and authority 

against those promoting higher criticism. 107 It continues to be published today. Of 

Clarke's views on foreknowledge, and of Brents's, the Standard said, "We have long 

been aware that Adam Clarke, among his numerous vagaries, indulged in [Brents's] stylt:: 

of argument. Alex. Hall, in Universalism against Itself, took the same position. But it 

only shows, in Dr. Clarke's case, what his Commentary shows not unfrequently, that 

'great men are not always wise. ",108 Further, the Standard felt "impeUed to express more 

than mere dissent" with Brents's position on foreknowledge, and remarked that his 

104Errctt was opposed by some because he had composed bylaws and a summary of faith for 
his congregation, and published them both in thc Mll. Some objected that it was a "creed"~something 
opposed by a large segment of the movement fh)lu the beginning, He abo had the abbreviation for 
"Reverend" prec"ding his lIame on tht~ placl1rd above his church study; elements ofthe SCM have been 
generally opposed to such titular clerical designations <IS lacking scriptuml authority. 

Hl$Hughcs, Reviving the Ancienl Faith, R t. 177; sec also West, The Search/ill' the Andent 
Order, 2:29-34. 

lO7West, The S'earch/br the Ancicnt Onil>r, 3:28-33, 

I03"'H()(lk crable," Christian Stmu/lIl'd (May 2, 1874): i41. 
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chapter on Foreknowledge iS l to us, decidedly ()bjectionabl.~~, Presenting the 
Calvinistic argument that divine fOfc.knowledge necessarily involvcflfhreordination, 
and achnitting the conclusion as legitimate. our author sceks to escape from the 
difficulty by disputing th.c premises, and ifoot positively afiIrming that O(}(I did not 
foreknow aU events, at least cautiously avowing his conviction that God was 
voluntarily ignorant of 111uch t.hat was to occur in the history of the human race. I09 

The Standard correctly understood Brents to hold that God's fbreknowledge of 

any human action made the performanc{~ oftbat action certain, removed man's freedom 

of dloice in the matter, and made that action on man's part a nt:.~cessity. However, the 

Standard saw this as 11 logically defective position that ended in theological absurdity: 

It follows, then~ that ifOod knew any acts if wickedness, he is himself the author of 
them, and the actors sinned under necessity. tmd had no responsibility in the matter. 
Hence, it must be assumed that God ~'vas and ever has been ignorant (?lall and evel:Y 
particular (~rthefilfure wickedness (~rmen, and entered on the creation of man and 
the government oCthe race without the slightest idea of what was coming; and the 
provisioris of redemption and of a Redeemer-'llnd indeed all the measures for the 
government of the race-·wcre afterthoughts, to meet: contingencies to which he had 
been wilfully blind, and to provide against future contingencies to which he 
continued to remain equally blind, not being able to tell; in his voluntury and 
persistent ignorance of the race, whether he was successfuJly providing for such 
contingencies Of not! I to 

Some clements of the Standard's analysis may be ol~jecti()nable. However, it had 

correctly grasped Brents: his doctrine led to the conclusion that "God was and ever has 

been ignorant of all and evelY particular ofthefuture wickedness ofrnen.'· 

However, the Standard was not finished. It argued that, given Brents's premises, 

God was as equally ignorant of good actions as well as evil. If the foreknowledge of God 

destroyed 

voluntary human agency, it is just as true respecting good actions as bad ones, that if 
God foreknew any act of obedience to be perfhnned by any man, said act is 
performed of necessity, and has no virtu.e in it. Either, then, the acts of God's 
obedient children are all acts of necessity, as destitute of virtue as the acts of the 
wicked are of (:rime~ or God did not know a single thing, good or bad, that 1-VllS to 
occur in the histOlJl (~fthe human race, and comnlcnced governing the world in utter 
ignorance of all that was coming, III 

111 Ibid. 



These perceived implications (If Brents'8 doctrine were understood to mean that all 

prophecies of good and evil. concerning individuals and nations, even concerning the 

parousia and ultirmtte victory of Christ, wcn~ sirnply possibilities with no certainty in 

which to hope, since God did not have any idea of what was t.o come. '1.2 The Standard 

thought that the only way to escape this condusioll, ultimately, would be to reject 

Brents's t.heory,l 11 

Errett's Christian Standard did not stand alone against this aspect of Brents's 
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doctrine, Moses E. Lard also rejected the notion that "tbreknowledgc necessarily implies 

an act of una her able pre~fixture ... of every fact ofhumnn Iife:~l1·~ However, he made 

this assertion \vithout argument. Lard like1y had Brents's doctrine in mind since his 

Apostolic Times had reviewed GPS a year before he published these remarks. The Times 

had dissented from his doctrine (lffbreknowledge; the grounds orthat dissent, however, 

were not discovered. 1l5 Further, Brents was already renowned in the fellowship as a 

debater, and as an editor of the Gospel Advocate, in which he published essays that would 

become chapters in his GPS. In any event, Lard agreed with Brents on libertarian 

freedom, but disagreed with his conclusion that it. was incompatible with exhaustive 

di vine prescience. 

Several pens attacked the particular doctrine of voluntary divine ignorance which 

posited that God chooses not to k'TI.ow things otherwise available for him to know. 

Volitional nescience existed as at least one ofthe means of God's self-limitation in 

Brents's doctrine. S. W. Lynd rejected it as incompatible with the divine nature. He said, 

If there are some things which God does not choose to do, still, his power is perfect. 
It does not diminish his onmipotenc.e. But ifthere are some things, which God can 

I 14 MOStlS Lard, Cmmmmtary on Puul's Letter to tite Romans (l1.p.: I X75), 211:5, in /14EL" 

IISQuoted in Of'S, 534;Wcst, The Search/i)r the Ancient Order, 2:79, 



know and dO($ not choose to know~ i.e" docs not in fact know, he is imperfect in 
knowledge, and of course, is not omniscient. I H, 
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EIowevcr, 1.1S helpful as it would have been fbI' him to do so, Lynd does not further detail 

his reasons fbr its rejection beyond this. Th(~ Christian Record goes a small step further. 

The Record valued most of Brents's theology, but leveled f()fceful critic.ism 

against his version of voluntary ignorance, Such nescience seemed incomprehensible to 

the Record's editors. The proposition, that God's dcdsions not to know somt~ things 

based on their unworthiness to be known, must be predicated on his knowledge of those 

things, and the proposition is internally contradictory. The Record concluded that 

Brents's doctrine contained some things 

on the 'Foreknowledge of God' that we nre not prepared to acc(~pt. Ifwe understand 
brother Brents~ he has adopted the theory set tbrth in Alexander Hall's book entitled 
"Universalism Against Itself"~ that is, that God could have known all things from 
the beginning if he had desired to do so, but such knowledge being inconsistent with 
man's moral agency, (in his opinion) he chooses not to know aU things. In a word, 
ifit is proper for God to know all of any given thing, he lets in the light, and knows 
it; and if not proper for him to know it he shuts off the light and knows it not. But 
we ask, how is God to decide in any given case whether he ought to know it or not~ 
until he does know it, and examine it?117 

F. B. Srygley came to the same conclusion. Srygley was previously understood 

to have argued for a doctrine of voluntary ignorance much like Brents's: God chose not to 

know some things which were real objects ofknowledgeYs Whether he continued to 

hold to limited foreknowledge was not bom out by the data. However, he did come to 

deny that the means of divine nescience was God's volition. To him, the notion of God's 

voluntary ignorance was nonsensical, and in denying it, he denied Brents's position. 

Srygley said, 

I am unable to sec how God could choose not to know a thing before he knew what 
it was. He would not know what choice to make until he knew what it was. I had 
rather just admit that I do not understand it than to occupy that position.. I am stIr!;) 

----_._. -"--"'----
116Lynt!, "The Oml1iscienc\l of God, 423·424. 

117Review of TlUt Gospel Plan l~r.)atvatioJ!, by T. W. Brents, Chrb,tiart 1~l!conl (July H!74): 
329-330. 

t18r. H. Srygky, "The FOfCKI1()wlcdgil of God." 
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the trouble is that some of the brl;)thrcn tbd that if they ndrnit C}od knows who will 
be lost and who will be saved, it would bt~ equal to admitting that he had 
foreordained who should be saved and who should be lost. I do not krww that such 
a conc1uslon t'bltows ... , It sec.n1S from this (:ontcntion that God docs not choose t() 
know much, if anything, about the activities of man .. " I fear that this idea that 
God chooses to kn~w nothing about the activities of men places God too far away 
from his children, I I I 

In contrast to their fellows who thought Brents! s doctrine was the most logicaJ 

view, these men thought it logically defective. To them, it predicated imperfection to 

God, unnecessarily nfTifmed that fbrcknowlcdge had the same results as foreordination, 

had him gambling with eternity, and posited a tlawed mechanism fbI' djvine ignorance, 

namely, that God chose not to know what was otherwise knowable. In tiny event., across 

HIe boundary ofa new century and a spectrum ofthcol.ogical personalities, significant, 

educated, and respected voices continued to differ on the question of foreknowledge. Yet 

there were other important voices who addressed various aspects of divine providence, 

but who were not fbl.lnd to have issued statements which explicitly affirmed or denied the 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge. 

Ambiguity Regarding the Doctrine 

The writings of J. W. McGarvey and Philip y, Pendleton considered for this 

study resulted in an ambiguity about whether or not their understandings of omniscience 

were more classical or more like Brents's. This is neither intended to suggest a deliberate 

lack of clarity on the part of these SCM leaders, nor an ineptitude of any SOli in their 

theological scholarship. The articl.es, books, and curricula these men composed were 

most otten exegetical rather than systematic Of topical, and they did not intend to treat 

every issue exhaustively. The writings obtained for this study, at times, seemed to irnply 

divine selt:lhnitatjon of some sort; at other tirnes, however, they seem to reflect a more 

I I ()Sryglcy, "The Foreknowledge of God," 1436. Note that Srygley did not recant his assertion 
that God does not know some flIt ute human cycnt}\; hl.l argued only aguinst the mechanism. viz., that God 
chose 110t to know a thing which was ()thcrwis,~ knowable because God knew that thing was somehow unfit 
to be known by him .. 



classical understanding of God. This created a tension regarding what they believed 

about the doctrine of limited foreknowledge. 
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McGarvey studied at'Campbcll's Bethany College and gnH.1uatcd with honors in 

the year 1850. By 1862, he preached thr the large Main Street Church in Lexington, 

Kentucky, and published his C'ommentw:v onAc(s~ providing a milestone which marked 

the beginning of the rnovemcnt's interest in producing scholarly commentaric$,I;W That 

same year, when he was in his early thirties, he addressed the American Christian 

Missionary Society and was described by observers as intellectually great 121 From the 

time he arrived in .Lexington, R.obert Milligan, President ofthe College oCthe Bible (now 

Lexington Theological Seminary), persisted in calling McGarvey to tea(.~h in the) schooL 

By 1866, McGarvey ha.d resigned the position with the Main Street Church to teach fun

time in the College, To this ministry he would primarily devote the remainder of his 

life. lll His name became a prominent and pemlanent fixture in the SCM, though he was 

less well received by the Disciples than the Churches of Christ because he opposed the 

dabbling of the former in modem higher criticism. 12J 

While McGarvey was never discovered to have explicitly endorsed or rejected 

Brents's doctrine of limited foreknowledge, his writings contain conclusions which 

parallel Brents's doctrine. McGarvey's view certainly allowed for a partial foreordination 

as did Brents's. H.c thought the absolute predestination ofthe old creeds to be false in the 

extreme. 124 Yet he did allow for some foreordination as his discussion of divine 

providence in the Joseph narrative reveals. lie viewed "everyone of' the events leading 

to Joseph's sale into Egyptian slavery and Jacob's subsequent preservation as "causes" 

120West• The Search/or the Ancient Order,1 :304; 2:129. 

l;n Wcst, 'l7le Search.f<w the Ancient Order, 1 :299. 

12Z'1 '·1 .~(.,,, 
A)t{ .," 1.'. 

1:BW(;!;t, The Searchff)1' the Ancient Order, 3:50. 

1241b· I 334 1 H.".. . 
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intended. by God to bring about that which he had prc<ictennincd. !2$ He explained ftn1hcr 

that each one of those callses was 

a link in the long chain by which God, having deterrl1ined that these Hebrews shouJd 
dwell in Egypt fbI' four hundred years, aft.er predicting it tw()-hundn.~d years before, 
draws them down to where He wants them to be, And what arc the links in this 
chain? Some ofthem are desperately wicked deeds; some of them good decdsY6 

It is evident, in McGarvey's view, that God had foreordained the event, "dwelling in 

Egypt," but not the individual details of it To accomplish his ends, God "draws" them by 

these chain~litlks. Some of these links are desperately wicked deeds which God did not 

foreordain. Yet, God "touched the chain" of these causal links when necessary to guide 

them and the events they set in motion toward the accomplishment of his wilL lJ.7 This 

suggests that McGarvey also leaned toward what Brents w()Uld have viewed as a 

combination ofdivine wisdom, power, and freedom in ruling a race of free humans to 

bring about his desired ends~·~what contemporary limitarians call God's resourcefulness. 

McGarvey perceived God to aHow men to go about in their libertarian freedom. 

However, when the instigators of these "causal links" abused their freedom and acted 

wickedly, God intervened to set his p1ans back on course. 128 

McGarvey went on to apply his understanding of this chain~touching guidance 

and further explained his perception of how God exercises his providence. He said, "It 

extends down to the modes by which God overrules our own acts, both good and bad, and 

those of our friends, and brings us out at the end of our lives shaped and molded as he 

125). W. McGarvey, McGarvey's Sermons, (Louisville: u.p., 1893; repr. Delight, AR: Gospel 
Light, 1975), 220-221. 

12711 ' i ??'1 1J(., _~"'. 
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desires we shaH be ... 12<) In the case of Joseph he noted Just two instances of this sort 1m 

Yet he concluded that this element of providence is so important in. them that the "man 

who studies the story of Joseph and does not sec this in it, has flilled to see one of its great 

purposes,',Bl These acts are not a rnan's own in the sense that he is t'ither completely 

autonomous of God's sllstenance Of uninfluenced by environment. 132 Rather, they are 

acts he performs, in large PUtt, of his own free choice. Because he has contributed 

volitional value to them, they in that respect belong to him and may he called "his acts." 

And because they belong to him, they are acts 1(1r which he is responsible. HOWeV(ll'~ 

though man is in possession of this freedom to act and tmly possess the (let, that "God 

ovemlles" human acts by c.ertain "modes" when necessary to the accomplishment ofhil:; 

ends, indicated that McGarvey believed two things. First, God fi)reordains some things 

which are certain, thus, they are not contingent: on the choices of free creatures. Second, 

human libertarian freedom is substantial but not absolute, for it may be "overruled" by 

God to accomplish his win for his glOly and our blessedness. 

Using the analogy of a weaving machine, McGarvey attempted to iJ]ustrate the 

workings of what seems to be a synthesis of limited divine foreordination and limited 

htunan freedom at work in God's deliverance of the Hebrews from Egypt. The weaving 

machine was designed to produce a pattemed tapestry. The pattern which the machine 

produced on the tapestry was created only as the machine was controlled by "a pattem 

hanging up on one side with many holes through it."m This pattern "was ruling the work 

1291bid. 

!:Hl1bid. 

Illlbid. 

L\:iMcGarvcy likely would Imvc affimwd the doctrine of C(JlleurrCn(~c, 

IH1bid., 245. 
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ofthat intricate machinery, (uld leading to that result"114 As rmm had planned and 

directed the pattern and the operation of the weaving rnachinc to produce the desired 

tapestry, so God planned and directed the Hebrew people to Egypt As the engilletir had 

designed the weaving machine to be set free within certain boundaries to accomplish its 

creator's will, so God had similarly designed the Hebrews, As the machine's engineer 

intervenes, ovem.tling its operation when necessary to adjust or replace parts that have 

gone astray from their design, so God intervened, ovctmiing the .Hebrews when neeessary 

to adjust or replace people who had gone astray from God's design to draw them to 

Egypt. us McGarvey thought the Joseph narrative was "an illustration of the providence 

of God, by which He can bring about His purposes" in the context of limited divine 

foreordination and limited human treedom, by intervening "here and there" in the course 

of free human events, 1:16 

McGarvey also understood James 5: 16ff, in a manner similar to both Brents and 

Alexander Hall before him, to teach that God's granting of petitions was conditional. To 

McGarvey, the teachIng of James revealed preconditions to effectual prayers (e,g" 

righteousness).137 Further, McGarvey thought the Bible revealed a God who can be 

moved by human petitions, and may change his mind in order to grant them. McGarvey 

saw a problem with the Christianity of his day which the James passage solved, The 

problem was this: while the doctrine of prayer was most "frequently emphasized in the 

Bible," he thought it suffered from modernistic skepticism which grew out of Christian 

spiritual blindness. J:l8 To McGarvey, this blindness was created by Christian leaders 

DSIbid., 245·46. 

1:111b'l "P3 It., ~ '" , 

nll l1 . (' • ,( C" • \.,.. ') 1 -
lV ,:.arvi:y, n'le JarjJ(~}I s • .>errIllJl1S, ,., .,. 
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teaching, 1vvrongly, that God "is an ullc,hanging Ciod.',139 M<:Garvcy believed that this 

teaching had misappropriat(~d the Bible dO\:~trinc of God's changeless nature, and 

erroneously applied it to his activity in a manner that limited God's ability to freely act in 

response to prayer. To McGarvey, this was the doctrine which limited God, tbr it "set 

limits to God's ability to act without doing miracles."J41l To McGarvey, therefore, having 

arrived at this theological "short~sightedness," he believed that many ofbis 

contemporaries had missed this truth ahout God: "FIe can ulter things to suit our wishes 

and petitions."141 lfGod was "changeless" as in the traditional teachings which 

McGarvey thought to be mistaken, then God "might as well be mude ofice."l4'! However, 

Christians should not "think of God as a mere abstraction," McGarvev said; "lIe is a . -. 
living God; a God who has friends, and loves His friends; and this is the reason He will 

do something for them when they cry to Him."143 

McGarvey's doctrine of providence thus £:1r has contrasted with an exhaustively 

predetermined fhture and suggested a resourccfill and relational God who is somewhat 

open to the desires of his children. He understood God to answer prayer, even to the 

extent of changing his mind or hrin&ring about things that would not have obtained if the 

petitioner had not prayed. Whether or not he considered the impl.ications for consistency 

in relation to the traditional Anninian view of simple foreknowledge is unknown. 

However, his conclusions suggested that he saw the future as fun of alternative 

possibilities. Because of human faith or faithlessness, action or inaction, God's response 

to prayer may he different from what it might have been had the petitioner made different 

choices. For McGarvey, a human response to a divincly~revea]ed condition could set a 

139Ibid. 

14fl1bid. 

1411bid. 

14211 ' d ''>4 ()I .• " "1,,,' • 

14l1bid. 
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course in om~ dil'cctionfhllTI among a plurality of rcal possibilities which existed before 

that response, 

At the tum ofthc twenti.cth ccntury~ McGarvey cooperated with Philip Y, 

Pendleton in produ.cing Sunday School curriculum for Standard Publishing, and as a 

coauthor for at least two books.144 In their commentary on Romans, they manifested .In 

understanding of God as rt~smn:ccful, partkularty with regard to the future election and 

restoration ofthe nation ofIsrael as cC11ain. This did not mean, to them, that specific 

individuals were elected without regard to their faith; it: meant the election of the nation 

as nation. The follo\ving two aspects of their conclusions about Israel's future restoration 

were significant for two reasons. First; they affirmed that what God foreknows cannot 

fail to obtain. Second, they qualified the chronology ofthe restoration by affirming that 

God is free to leave the future time of its fulfillment open. and quoted Godet as being in 

agreement: 

Here is the second proofthat God did not cast off his people. It is in the nature of an 
axiom, a statement which is so palpably true that it needs no corroboration. Godfs 
foreknowledge can not tllil, therefore that nation which in the eternity before the 
world he knew to be his own nation, can not ultimately fail to become his nation .... 
Says Godct, "In all others salvation is the affair of individuals, but here the notion of 
salvation is attached to the nation itself; not that the liberty of individuals is in the 
least comprOl'nised by the collective designation. The Israelites contemporary with 
Jesus might reject him; an indefinite series of generations may for ages perpetuate 
this fact of national unbelief: God is under no pressure; time can stretch out: as long 
as he pleases. He tvill add, ({need be, ages to ages, until there come at length the 
generation disposedto open their eyes and freely welcome their Messiah/' 
[emphasis added] .145 

Thus qualified, McGarvey seemed to view God's foreknowledge ofIsrael "in the eternity 

before the world" as God's predetermination of a chosen nation as nation, not a 

predetermination of its individual citizens or all fhture details. More significantly, 

1,14PcndI0tOll'S Sunday Scho()llessolls indud\;d geographical note:.; by J. W. McOul'vt'Y, s~~e 
e.g., Philip Y. PoudktoI1, international Sunday-School Lessons})}' J 1.)02. Standard Edtlctic Commentary 
(Cincinnati: Standard,) i)()l); b~)()ks co·"lIlthorcd with J. W. McGarvey included 71w Fowfold Gospel 
(Cincinnati: Standard, 1914), lind l1wssalonians, Corinthians. Galatiuns. and &mums, The Standard Bible 
Cormncntary, vol, J (Cincinnati: Standnrd,1(16). All arc in.lWM [CD"HOM] (Indianapolis: Fa.it11 and 
Facts, 19(6). 

145McGarvey and P,mdktoll, 'l71essolonians. Corinthialls. Galatian;;. and Romans, 444, in 
JWM, 
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however. is the tlexibility to which McGarvey nnd Pendleton nHude in God's governance. 

The patient God may add ages to ages as needed to draw Israelites into that nation 

through a faith freely chosen. 'The ability to add ages to agt;:~s "if need be" not only 

suggests a resQurccful God, but also a future of possibilities in contrast to one that is 

exhaustively predeterrnined or f()reknowIl. Pendleton and McGarvey also aHirmed divine 

self ... limitation by divine vow. In the context of comments on Romans 9-11, they said: 

"Calvinism denies to God the possibility of making a covenant, or giving a promise, for 

each of these is a forfeiture of freedom, ;.t limitation of liberty. According to Ca.lviuism, 

God is absolutely tree; according to the Scripture, he is free save where he has pledged 

himselfto man in the gospeL"146 

In the final analysis, McGarvey and Pendleton seemed to have understood the 

biblical narrative to demonstrate a divine resourcefulness which includ\:;~d partial divine 

determinism; limited but substantial human freedom; bilateral covenant relationships in 

which both parties had freely-chosen limitations and responsibilities; and covenant 

relationships in which God could be moved by human behavior and petition to change his 

mind about some things. Their teachings did contain expressions that indicated they 

thought divine self-limitation was biblical, and that the future was in some details open. 

However, this research found neither McGarvey nor Pendleton to have explicitly affimlcd 

or denied a doctrine of limited foreknowledge generally, or Brents's doctrine specifically. 

The Doctrine's Continued Ufe 

The doctrine oflimited foreknowledge was still active in Churches ofChdst 

during the later twentieth century. One example of an SCM leader who held this doctrine 

during that era was Randall C. Bailey. Baney earned his Ph.D. in Old Testal'nt~nt from 

Drew University, served as professor of Old Testament at Soutllern Christian University, 

was an elder at the Vaughn Park Church ofChdst in Montgomery, .Alabama, and was 
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heavily involved in cvallg{~listic nnd ~lcademic mission work in UkraIne, Though he: 

. rejected Brents's analogy between omniscience and omnipotence as nmlty, he thQught the 

doctrine of divine nescience was "by far, tht~ most consistent position,"14? His scholarship 

also identified two other prominent church leaders, Gus Nichols and Rex A. Turner, Sr,. 

who had also "adopted Brents's position, with modificatiolls:,14S 

Nichols, most widely known as a query editor for the Gospel Advocate at the 

middle of the century, was highly respected among tht~ conservatives in the movement, 

particularly in his home state of Alabama, In that state he was converted to Christ, 

fanned, and successfully pursued ministerial education at a time when it was scarce in his 

region. Though he traveled to conduct evangelistic meetings, he ministered prirnarily in 

Alabama his entire life! through writing, radio, and as the prc~lcher fbr the church in 

Jasper. As of December 2002, he and his wife were the only two people yet to have been 

awarded the privilege o1'a place in the Walker County cemetery's Circle of HOllor, a plot 

reserved for figures recognized as dignitaries tor their lifelong service to the County's 

people. 149 In 1950, Nichols affinned a doctrine of voluntary divine ignorance much as did 

Brents: God chose to know only certain realities "fit" to be known by him. Nichols wrote 

that God knew Hall things which he saw fit to know-he was able to fl)resee all he wished 

to foresee."J50 

More recently~ another Alabama figure who held this view was Rex A. Turner, 

Sr, This preacher, ed.ucator, and Christialljournalist used his gifts for more than sixty 

147Randall C. Bailey, "Predestination, The Foreknowledge of God, and Man's Free Will," 
Sound Doctrine 5, nQ. 1 (1980): 13, 

J 48Randall C. Bailey, "t\ Study of Predestination and the Foreknowledge of God as Perceived 
by Bible Tt1achen; of ('hristian Colleges. Bible Teach(~rs of Preilch~1r Training Schools, and Gospel 
Preachers of the Chllrches of Christ ill the United States," Th.M. thesis, Southcm Christian University, 
1979, 121. ~22, 

149$COII ftartt, cd., "GIlS Nichol,," [on"·line]; accessed 9 D(!ccll1bcl' 2002; available from 
http://www.f\.:oc.com/hi~tory/nicJwlfJ.g.htnl: Internet. 

15()Gus Nichols, "Questions Answered," (;,4 92 (Februflf)l 2, 1(50): 69, quoted in Bailey, "A 
Study ofPredcstill3tion and t'h.z Foreknowledge of(Jod," 122. 



years in some t'tmn of ministry, For fiv(~ years he edited the Gospel Adw}(:ate Ammal 

Lesson Com:mentat),.15l tIe was a cotbunder ofthrcc academic institutions in 

Montgomery: Faulkner University (fbrmerly Montgomery Bible College), Alabama 

Christian Academy, and Southern Christian University (formerly Alabama Christian 

School of Rcligi.on). He served as president of the latter, and is the namesake of its 

Turner School ofThcology. According to Bailey, Turner believed "'that God's 

foreknowledge is limited by man's free wilL"I5::! 

143 

Contemporary .Ieaders who reject doctrines oflimited foreknowledge were also 

found in Churches of Christ. They include diverse vOices, like Wayne Jackson and Ron 

Highfield. JElcksol1 is a contemporary leader in conservative Churches of Christ and 

editor of the Christian Courier. He concluded that, "In the final analysis, it seems quite 

unnecessary to deny the fi.111 foreknowledge of God."153 He also rejected the assumption 

in Brents's doctrine of limited 1breknow]edge that God's exhaustive foreknowJedge 

would amlihilate human freedom and make sin a necessity. This "is a faulty conclusion 

that does not accord with the evidence," Jackson saidY4 The "fact that God knows what 

one will do does not mean that he removes the person's free will and forces him to act in 

a particular way.,,155 His essay never attempted to reason why. 

Jackson thought his rejection of the doctrine of limited foreknowledge to be wel1 

grounded in the law of nOll-contradiction as well. As he appHed it to Scripture, any 

contradictions regarding the changing of God's mind are only apparent. His use ofthis 

rule led him to subordinate one class of biblical teachings to another. In his opinion, the 

t:lt"Rex A. Turner, Sr.," Christian Chronicle 58, no. 3 (March 20(1) [on-line1; aC(l()sscd 9 
December 2002; available from http://www.christiallchroniclc.org/O.I03/p031l4.html; Internct. 

l5lBai!cy, "A Study ofPreiic';tination and the Foreknowledge (If God," 122. 

mWaync Jackson, "DIles God Limit His Own Foreknowledge'!" Christian Courier (July 1 I), 

20(0) {oll-linej: accessed 1 Nowmbcr 2002; a.vailable from http://66.33.75.2031Iqucstionsigods 
ForcknowkdgcQucstion.htm: Inl,l.Jrm:t. 
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doctrine of God's absolute immutability was more authoritative than doctrines amrming . ~ 

divine mutability. IIc aflirmcd the former was the "litl~rar' teaching of Scripture, and 

biblical texts beHeved to support immutability assull1txJ a governing roie. Texts which 

appeared to indicate that God changed his mind, repelltcd~ or did not. know, were 

subordinated to the controlling power ofthe governing texts. A text from this second 

class may appear to teach that God changes his mind. However, it must be understood 

figuratively as an "anthropopathism," he said~ in no way should it be understood "in any 

literal sense.,,156 

Ron Hightleld~ Associate Professor of Religion at SCM~related Pepperdine 

University, also recommended the rejection of any divine self:'limjtation on both 

philosophical and theological grounds. H.ighfield is perhaps the most scholarly and 

articulate of writers from the Churches of Christ to ever take up the subject with fervor. 

In his various essays rejecting divine selfNlimitation, he offered several reasons for its 

rejection. IS'! He concluded that seU:'limitatiOll is a semantic facade for what is necessarily 

an eternal limitation of the divine being.158 In contrast to these limitations, he affirmed 

that God is tUlly limited in no way, and to affinn that he is would diminish the doctrine of 

God and rob "us of the God in whom we can trust absolutely.,,159 

Highfield rejected the version of fi'ee will associated with theologies of self

limitation as well. 160 In its place he opted for a doctrine of compatibilism he thought to 

1.56Wayne Jackson, "Does God Change His Mind'?" Christian Courier (September 10,2(02) 
[on-lim)]; accessed 1 November 2002; available from http://66.33.75.2031Iquestiol1s/changingMind 
Qucstion.htm; lnternet. 

J57Ron Highfield, "Divine Self-Limitation ill Open 'l'hoi&I11," JBI:) 45, no. 2 (2002): 299; idem, 
"Divine Selt:Umitatiol1 in the Theology of Jilrgcn Moitmann: A Critkal Appraisal." GS'R 32, 110.1 (2()02): 
manuscript; idem, "The Prohlem with tht~ 'Problem of Evil': a R(~sponsc to Gregory Boyd's Open Theist 
Solution," RQ, t()rthc()ming. 

J5~n' I t' I j ("('R . . . ?.i' nlg 1 Ie (.1.,.,) mamIS(~rtpt, .n). 

159Highlkld, "D.ivinc Self·Limitation in Open Theism:' 299. 

!(i('lbid. Highlicld also I'qjecled the suggestions that crealurcly existence and divine t;clcctiotl 
nc(:cssitatc limitation. 
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be rooted in the doctrine of cn~ati()n e.~: nihilo and the doctrine of divine concurrence 

which he believed necessarily followed from it 161 He also rejected the suggestion that 

negations necessarily imply limitations on 00<1. 162 He nrgu.ed that some are apophatic and 

actually serve to prevent the human cOllceptuallimitation of God, c.g., God "is not a 

mortal," (1 Sam 15:29) or "O(ld cannot die:' These negations do not lifnit G(ld, but in 

thct negate the limits represented by the w(lrds "mortal" and "die:' 163 In Highfield>s 

jUdgment, a failure to comprehend this has led to the fhulty supposition that the J.anguage 

(lfthe Bible and orthmiox theology has always i.ncluded an implicit acceptance of divine 

limitation. In Highfield's judgment, thc()logies which afJiml divine selt:limitation do not 

speak apophaticaBy, but impose on God "true Hmitations."l64 

Implications and Conclusions 

The research has demonstrated both the acceptance and the rejection of Brents's 

doctrine of .Iimited foreknowledge among different SCM leaders throughout more than a 

century of the movement's history. Significant personalities indicated that they had come 

to the same or similar conclusions regarding divine nescience, and others opined that his 

d(lctrine represented the doctrine of the SCM. Brents's book as a whole became--and 

remained-a popular "systematic theology" of sorts in the movement's more C(lnservati ve 

circles. This was not because Brents had revealed anything substantially ncw. It was 

because he had articulated beliefs already cherished by the movement in a polemic 

literary style which had broad appeaL A number of the movement's renowned pioneers 

openly agreed with his doctrine of divine nescience. For the most part~ those who 

disagreed with Brents's doctrine respected the man and praised the r<.~maindcr of his 

161 Highticld. "Divim,~ Self-Limitation in Open Theism," 299. 

16:'!lbiti, 

163 Ibid., 287 .. 

164Ibid .• 287-81t 
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theology. The tone oftheirrc:jectiollS of his doctrine oftbrckllowlcdgc ranged from tnUd 

to forcefuL And to support their r~jections, they offered both biblictll and rational 

arguments. In all events, their rejection oftlle doctrine was clear. The movement clearly 

included parties on both sides ofthe issue. With this conceptual division. between them 

on a doctrine about God himself, how they avoided ecclesiastical division and exclusion 

remaius an intrigu:ing question. Chapter five attempts to combine the results of the 

research in a succinct attelnpt to show that the rule of express ten11S is a likely answer that 

very problem. 



CHAPTER 5 

INTERPRETING BRENTS'S DOCTRINE OF LIMITED 
FOREKNOWLEDGE AND ITS FORBEARANCE 

T. W. Brents, a signii:icant leader in the SCM, developed a doctrine of limited 

foreknowledge with which his fellow classical theists exercised f<>rbearan{~e. A key 

reason for this fbrbearance seems to have been the advocacy by both sides of the rule of 

express terms. Brents aUernpted to bolster his doctrine of limited foreknowledge by 

asserting that it came simply from the Bible alone. without any encouragement from other 

sources. However, the development of his doctrine, and the doctrine itself, were really 

more complicated than he confessed. This created a rather profound irony, in that his 

selt':'·conscious simple biblicism pointed to his doctrine's inferential. nature and to his 

unconscious naivete. The latter may have kept him from seeing the complexities ofh18 

doctrine and some of its less than flattering implications. 

Interpreting Urents's Theological Development 

At the time this pOltion of the thesis was formu)ated·,·that Brents "developed a 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge"--it did not seem that one small, second.ary sentence 

would become so important to the entire project. It did~ however jronical1y. For, as he 

was concluding the chapter 011 foreknowledge in his GPS, he wrote this: "When we wrote 

the foregoing, we were not aware of a single al.lthority, save the Bible, from which we 

might derive the slightest encouragement."t His statement raised questions about his 

doctrinal dcvelopmtm,t, Was it even possible to develop a doctrine independent of any 

iT, W, Bnmts, The (rospel Plan (~/Safvation, 171h cd., (Bowling Green, K Y: Guurdhm ofTnltl\ 
Foundation, 1(87),84. The book was originally published in Cind.l1Hati by BOSWOIih, Chase and Hall in 
1874, 
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encouraging source but the Bible? Or. even m.ore, wm, it even possible for a person like 

Brents to possess such a fimdamental unawareness of the things that had molded or 

encouraged his theological understandings? ffthe data of chapter 2 is <:()rrect, then Brents 

read voraciously, studied thoroughly, and carne to his conclusions 011 forekuO\vlcdge 

while preparing fbr a debate with a Univcrsalist.2 Could this T. W. Brents not be aware 

of the books, arti.cles, or debates in which the subject was discussed by Stone, Campbell, 

Franklin, and Hall, to munc a few? His observers had described him as so passionate, 

diligent, and scholarly about his work, his claim to be unaware of even the slightest 

discussion of limited di vine foreknowledge truly haffles the mind. Yet, positively, it 

motivated the research which gathered and assembled the data necessary to trace his 

development. He developed as a man, and he developed his doctrine ofHmited 

foreknowledge, within various cultural and theological contexts. This study described 

those contexts in chapters 2 and 3, which assembled sufficient evidence needed to 

criticize his claim. This section is devoted to that critique. It argues that the cultural and 

theological contexts in which Brents was reared manifested external factors which seem 

to have been significant enough to encourage the development of his doctrine of limited 

foreknowledge-contrary to his denial of encouragement from extra-biblical sources. 

Given human life as we know it, a man camlOt develop a doctrine from the Bible 

alone without any influence from any other source--it is impossible. From a behaviorist 

standpoint, Brents's conclusions on foreknowledge were the sum total of all the 

influencing factors which acted upon him during his life, whether or not he was conscious 

of them. This does not conflict entirely with Christian theology, regardless of whether 

one stands on a more determinist Of libc!1.arian footing. For example, a Ref()ffl1cd 

theologian might explain external influencing factors in terms of God's sovereign will, 

in preparation for a djs(~ussi()11 of baptism that he made rl.ifenmcc 10 "eighty nine 
scholarly cxtmcts ... thirty four Jcxicographcr~, soventy schQlarly \vorb, thirty ibuf examples oflhe usc of 
thc word in ancicnllitcfaturc, and thirty eight 'lndent translation!> of the Scriptures," James E, Hmvkins, "'I. 
W. Brents, Master of All," Ccnt'~r fbr Restoration Studies Collection, Abilene Christilm University Library, 
n.d. 
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perhaps as agents to accomplish his ends. \\fhiIe Brents pcrcci ved hinli\df to freely 

choose his doctrine from the Bible alone among other possibjJitk~s, the ex.ternal influenct~ 

of the divine will really provid(;~d the impetus. A relational theologian, on the other hand. 

might explain those external influencing factors as a combination of SOInc things God 

determined and some not. In that case, while Brents remained an autonomous being 

within boundaries and retained the freedom to choose, those external factors stil1 would 

have exerted influence upon him in such a way to truly impact £tny result Certainly, 

people should not confuse secular behaviorism, classical theism~ and relational theology. 

However, theyall agree that external thctors can and do influence human behavioral 

outcomes.3 In the end, all of Brents's experiences had participated in some way and to 

some degree in his spiritual formation. Therefhre, whether Brents was conscious ofthem 

or not, they were influences which impacted who he became. Some sources specifically 

encouraged. him to develop his doctrine oflimitcd foreknowledge in the contexts of 

nineteenth century America and the SCM. He may have been unaware of them, but for 

him to have developed his dociTine without some encouragement from them remains an 

impossibility. 

Brents's Biblici.sm 

That impossibility, combined with Brent's confessed unawareness of 

encouraging extrabiblical sources, created a recipe for what had the potential to be an 

unhealthy variety ofbiblicis111, especially if possessed by an influential Christian .leader. 

Being a biblicist is a good thing, However, in the same way that many good things can be 

misused or abused. a person's biblicism may have negative effects if combined with 

certain undesirable characteristics. Brc:nts's confessed unawareness of external fi'lctors 

itself is one of th()s(.~ undesirable characteristics. It indicates a !lui vete which is more 

likely to result in theolog.ical bondage to those external factors than Hbe.mtiot1 fX'()lTl them. 

3Cf. Stanley J. Gnml:, nWI)/o(?'J'/or the C()mlrltmi~v of God (Nashville: Broadman & Holman, 
19(4), 199; cf also Millard J. Erickson, ChrisTian 11wology 2d cd, (Grand Rapids: Baker, I 99g), 90S. 
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Van Engen affirmed that those who claim to "stand on Scripture alone and recognize no 

traditional authorities," are otten the '"least free" from thcm,4 This happens because they 

are not "even conscious of what traditions have molded their understanding of 

Scripture,"S Brents's unawareness of the various factors which could have shaped his 

doctrinal development, therefore, may indicate the presence of an unhealthy bihlicism. 

At least, it could have motivated him to portray his doctrine as coming from the Bible 

alone, when, in fact, it was a synthesis of biblical principles and philosophical 

assumptions. In any event, while discernment and an understanding of one's contexts 

should clutntCterize Christian leaders, Brents confessed that he was unaware of any 

aut.horities but the Bible that had the potential to mold his cmwictions.1i 

The study has shown that Brents possessed a unique theological history. It 

contained elements which were certainly encouraging to his point of view. Assmning the 

validity ofVun Engen's thesis, it follows that Brents's unawareness ofthose elements 

might indicate that they had more influence on him than ifhe had recognized them, 

Ironically; one of those external ulCtors themselves may have motivated his denial of their 

influence. Brents's thinking was in harmony with the movement's "profoundly 

primitivist identification with first-centmy Christianity," and that primitivism likely 

encouraged him to ignore or even reject his own hist01yand development,7 l"or if 

primitivists "took seriously their history and identity, it might detract from their 

identifIcation with the iirst Christian age, and mark them as simply another" sect or 

denomination-things with which Brents did not desire to be associated.:': He wanted to be 

known as someone who stood on Scripture alone. In either event, his confessed 

41 Vall Engoll, "Twditiotl." in ED1: ed. Walter A. Elwell (,rand Rapids: Baker, 1(84): 1106. 

1 Chr I Et-ith \:1 Mat 16: 1~4: Luke 12:54-56; Titus 1:9: H\)h 5:14. 

7Richard T. Hughes, Reviving the Andent Faith: the Story (?rChurc/te.'; (~rChrisl in America 
(Grand Rapids: Ecrilmans, 1996), 14. 

~rbitl, 
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unawareness of any source of encouragement but the Bible suggests at least a naivete that 

could have nurtured an unhealthy biblidsm, However, external factors otht~r than his 

primitivism exerted influential force upon him. 

:Kdrabiblicallntluences 

Brents's life story also included other significant, extrabiblical factors which 

could have contributed to his theological development in general, and several would have 

encouraged the development of his doctrine of limited f<JrI::knowledge in 

particlllar"~whether or not he was aware of them. From the time he was a young mall, 

those factors composed the several contexts in which Brents's was reared. In those 

contexts Brents fOI111Ulated his views of the world, life, theology, and his place in it alL 

Chapter 2 revealed tbat his fClf111ation began on what was then stiU an obscure Tennessee 

frontier, and his life concluded with a ministerial reputation that was nationally 

renowned. In between, the external factors of his cultural and theological contexts, as 

well as more specific personal experiences, contributed to the making of the man he 

would becomewand to the doctrine of limited foreknowledge that would come from him. 

The relevant infonllation from the previous chapters is placed into the following four 

categories, and discussed in tenns of his pioneer upbringing, his predisposition to 

Arminian values, the impact of prevailing SCM attitudes toward inferences, and other 

doctrines of limited foreknowledge in existence at the time. 

Pioneering theology. Brents's pioneer upbringing in the wilderness of what was 

then Tennessee's western frontier most likely instilled in him values that would become 

quite helpful to the unique challenges of his ministerial vocation, and especiaUy its 

exercise in the context ofth(~ SCM. Those values, axiornatic in the pioneer spirit; 

included individualism, freedom, and a sense of caning, The pn:lgrnatics of frontier 

survival for anyone often dcm.mded the nlggcd individualism necessary to function and 

survive in the natural wilderness, with minimal supplies or support sh'uctures, and at 
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times, even alone jf necessary. Th(.~sc demands had no reason to mnkc exceptions for 

Brents. The fact that Brents not only survived, but thrived, seems to indicat(~ that he 

assimilated the qualities of self"sufficiency, individualism, and st~lf~dct{~rminati()n quite 

well. His self-education suppmis this. From his humble pioneer chUdhood where the 

"three R's" were thought to to be sufficient education for a fhnncr, he pursued what was 

largely self~education, and pursued it through rncdical school, the practice of medidne, 

. and eventually into teaching medicine and chairing a department in a medical college. 

His pursuit of, and relative success in, numerous avocations for which he had littJe to no 

formal training, also supports the suggestion that he acquired the trait ()f8Clf~suffkiency. 

They included banking, debating, preaching, and the writing ministry which would 

ultimately bring him the most notoriety. The 0xte111ai factors of Brents's carly pioneer 

life seem to have called him to rise above them, motivating him to meet the chailcnge, 

and influencing him to become the proverbial self-sufficient and scI f .. detennining man 

who appeared "to pun hirnself up by his own bootstraps." 

The self~suffident pioneer seems to have had a sense of calling as well. So 

strong was Brents's calling to ministry that he left medicine in order to devote himself 

fully to his new vocation. His specific ministerial calling was likely encouraged by the 

other two pioneer values, freedom (self-determinism) and .individualism. Having 

survived and thrived the often life-threatening dangers of America's Western frontier 

likely undergirded the individual contldcnce he needed to confront the potential dangers 

of an abstract theological frontier. Having a strong sense of confidence and individual 

self-sufficiency instilled itl him, how much easier it must: have been for hirn to oppose a 

valued orfhodoxy he perceived to have been mistaken; and supplant it with his own 

understanding of limited foreknowledge, knowing that ostracism might result The 

pioneer senSt~ offreedolTI whkh accompauil.:d that conf1dence likely dovetailed with the 

SCM's proclamation offrccdm)'l from creeds, its impli<:it doc.trine of the Bible's 

perspicuity, and a rule which mandated reliance on the v(:ry \vords of Scripture, t.o 
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encourage his development of ~t doctrine of ft)f(~knowlcdge which di ffert::d from the 

accepted norm. Later generations did come to refer to men 11ke Campbell and Brents as 

the movenlCnt's theological "piOnf\CrS," and in so doing. recognized the analogy between 

nineteenth century America's geographical and spiritual frontiers, and the pioneers who 

blazed new trails through each.9 

Brents's pioneering mindset seems to fit nicely into Turner's '<frontier thesis," for 

Brents pioneer upbringing seems to have solidified in him the three maj()r traits Tumer 

identifi.ed in a pioneering spirit: individualism, freedom, and a sense of destiny (or 

calling),10 Thought Turner's frontier thesis provides only one limited explanatioJl, it did 

envision the American frontier as both a "symbol and myth" which nurtured all emerging 

religious mindset, and gave rise to a new order of Christian institutions.! 1 Chapter 2 

demonstrated that Brents himself became a symbol or a myth in some respects. And his 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge was certainly a rclativelynew teaching which departed 

from that of the dominant religious institutions and seems to have been nurtured by the 

realities of frontier living. 

Exposure to Arminian values. That frontier life developed with a fundamental 

lack of exposure to diverse Christian interpretations, and those very conditions seem to 

have created an advantage for Anninian viewpoints to be exposed more--aud exposed 

more positively-to Brents. The research revealed that only two doctrinal systems existed 

in Lewisburg and most of Marshall County during Brents's formative years. Calvinism 

was represented in the Presbyterian church, and Arminianism in the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, South, On the surf~lce that seems quite balanced, However, the scale seemed to 

\lLcroy (hlITclt is only ono exampk among many ofthos<: who have u~ed th,! t~~nn "pioneer" in 
this way; sec, (!.g., his book, T!w SWnC'!·Campbell Movement (Joplin. MO; College Pl'eS~i, 1.91\ I: rev. cd .. 
1(94),53. 

J l,bid" 52. Hatch's work. f(,r cX<llnple, might suggest that the dHl!"Kt~,risti(:s of Jetl'ersonian 
populism contributed to the anti .. crc(:ilalism of the SCM. Nathan O. Hatch, Vie Democratization of 
American Christianity (New Haven: Yak University Press, 1989), 
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be weighted significantly to the Arminian side, t(11" Brents's parents had a conscious 

preferencefbr Methodism. With the Methodist and Presbyterian churches dominating, 

and a predisposition to M.ethodist1:1 in his prirnary sodal group, .it seems likely that Brents 

would receive more positive exposure to the Arminian positions than he would to those 

of Calvinism. Therefore, it seems reasonably likely that Brents, at a young age, began to 

develop Anninian propensities on such topics as foreknowledge and free will. 

Brents was llkely encouraged in his concept.iol1 of libertarian freedom by 

American. political culture as well. That culture had bcen int'hrmed by Enlightenment 

philosophy, and indir(;~ctly by Socinian theology through Unitarianism, IJaliicularly in the 

areas of human liberty and tolerance. The Socinians' strong aftlrrnation of human 

freedom, and their inability to reconcile it with absolute divine foreknowledge or 

predestination, moved them to deny that ii·ee acts can be either absolutely predestined or 

foreknown. 12 While it did not institutionalize a doctrine of divine providence, the U. S. 

Declaration of Independence did institutionalized human liberty as a creation of God on 

the same par with llfe itself: and to which he had given humans an inalienable right. 13 

From this spnmg a society which had in its founding documents approved a theo~political 

doctrine of human self~detem1ination and concomitant toleration. Early American 

political culture certainly provided feliile soil for the establishment of the SCM' s unique 

platfonn. on which Brents firmly stood. It promoted. the New Testament as the church's 

"constitution," unity through direct reliance 011 that constitution, forbearance in matters 

the constitution did not expressly address, and liberty of conscience. 14 Brents had been 

reared amid the excitement and promise of a culture composed oftwo soci.cties,-the 

American nation and the Stone~Cal'npbell fel1owship·-both of which were bom of escape 

12Charlos Hodge, Systematic Theology, (Grand Rapids: Em'dmafls,1(73), I :400-0 I 

UThe Dc(;laralioll oflmlept'ndcllclJ, Preamble. 

14"Thc New T!')stamllnt is , .. <l constitution i'br the ... gnvcrtllllcnt ofthc New Testament 
church," Thomas Campbt'lt, Declaration and Address, in The Quest jbr Christian Unity, Peace. and Purity 
in Thomas Camp!>d!'s Dt:ciaratioH and Addl'ess. {~d. Thomas H. Olbricht and Hans Rollman, A'rLA 
Monograph Series (Lanham, MD: Scarecrow, 20(0), IR. 



from religious intolurancc, and nursed on the forncnt of rev()lution~ which sought 

freedom. It seems sa:lb to suy that no culture any more than thiR one could have 

encouraged the ease with which Brents accepted human free will as se1f·"vident in 

Scripture and creation. 

American culture also encouraged the exercise of that liberty. While the 

memories of European religious persecutions were still sharp, the nation had emerged 

from them through its people's pursuit ofliberty~~cspecially the fn.~edorns of consc.ience 

and worship. With new legal protections provided by the American experience, the 

institutions and dogmas of established churches became less threatening and easier to 

distrust or resist'S As some people developed their ind(lp(mdent American spirit, their 

Willingness to question established nonns, even longMstanding Christian Oli.hodoxies, 

likely grew also, encouraging the birth of alternative religious teachings and institutions, 

especially on the frontier. No matter how established churches or doctrines were, the 

American experiment was creating a culture where the freedom to challenge established 

nonns existed. As such, this culture provided significant encomugement, both fiJr 

Brents's understanding of human freedom, and for his development of an alternative 

doctrine of fbre.knowledge, whether or not he recognized it. 

Brents likely had been exposed also to the Anninian conception of a salvation 

that involved human decision. If his parents or the local Methodist~Episcopal church had 

not exposed him to it, the SCM certainly did. Brents would come to fully accept the 

movement's conditional soteriology, and he would receive at least impJicit 

encouragement from it to reject absolute for\:;~knowledge of any kind. The SCM's 

doctrine of salvation was developed largely in opposition to Refonned foreordination, 

and grew to inl.~()rporate Alexander Campbell '8 conception of a relational, bi~]ateml 

ISCf Madlin HiIlar, "Fronl the Polish $oduhms to the American COllstitution," A .Journallhml 
the {{adical Rt:hrmation: a Testimony to Biblical Unitarianism 4.110.3 (1994): 22-57 [ofi .. linc}; Ol'(;csscd 
2~~ Dcccrnhtw 2002; availabl" from http://www.s()dnian.org/polish ... socil1ian:>.html. and 
http://www.:>(lcinian.ol"g/polisil_socinians2.html; Internet, 
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covenant between God and man in which both God and man had real responsibilities to 

fuUilL Libertarian Imrnan freedom was necessary in this soteriolo.bry. '[he SCM opposed 

dog:m.atic Calvinism because the movement perceived Reformed dctermirrism to make n 

mockery of human freedom and those bi~la:teral relationships. Brents would also come to 

affinn conditional salvation, the human freedom which it needed to function, and nn 

ardent opposition to Reformed predestination. However, he saw the notion of absolute 

simple foreknowledge which Campbell and others espoused t() be no better. To Brents, it 

resulted in the same fixed future as absolute predestination. If God's knowledge is 

perfect, and God foreknows evc.rything, then roan can not do other than what God has 

seen, and man is not free. Because he reasoned this way, and he valued his doctrine of 

conditional salvation and the human freedom on whieh it depended, his strong 

commitment to that soteriology likely encouraged Brents to deny absolute divine 

foreknowledge and opt for the limited view. 

Attitudes towardlnfc.oences 

The SCM's attitudes toward inferential doctrine seemed to have implicitly 

encouraged the developing of new theological ideas, generally, and Brents's doctrine of 

limited foreknowledge specifically. Early ill the movement, its clear agenda for unity had 

been set. Inferential doctrines, particularly those manifested in the dominant creeds and 

systems, were perceived to be the causes of all divisions in Christendom. Therefore, the 

means to restore unity was to rely only on the express tenns of Scripture. The creeds and 

inferential doctrines were useful for their educational value, but they were formally non

binding, and could not be used as terms of communion. Campbell and others published a 

variety of views on foreknowhxlge and other doctrines they considered inferential, 

demonstrating their sincerity about such doctrines' usefulness. The practice, in effect, 

seemed to encourage an attitude of ambivalence toward such teach.ings~"as long as they 

were not forced upon others. In one respect, th()ugh~ Alexandt,!l' Campbell removed any 

ambivalenco about one use of inferential doctrines: his cooul1union table would not be 
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placed on them. In sum, the SCM's prevailing attitudes toward inferences positively 

stressed their c:ducationaJ value, but rnorc SO~ clllphasizcd their non~binding nature and 

their authority as subordinate to the Bible's express tenns. Since both the classical 

doctrines of foreknowledge were viewed to be inferential, it seems likely that these 

attitudes toward inferences would encourage Brents to question those traditional 

orthodoxies and develop alternative theological views without fear of ostracism, for the 

peer support and ecclesiastical hbt~rty necessary to explore alternative understandings was 

inherent in those attitudes. Brents likely would have been most encouraged regarding his 

doctrine of limited forcknowledge~ however, by an awareness of others in the SCM who 

held similar views. 

Existing Doctrines of Limited Foreknowlcdgt~ 

Though Brents claimed to be unaware of any authority other than the Bible that 

could encourage hirn in his doctrine of limited foreknowledge, the possibility that he had 

been influenced in some way by some existing doctdnes of limited foreknowledge 

remains. He even may bave come in contact with similar views of foreknowledge inside 

or outside the SCM, and simply forgotten about them. 1n any event, Brents was a well

read and widely~traveled itinerant preacher and debater, a man whom Cowden referred to 

as the Alexander Campbell of the South and West. To think that he was unaware of any 

musings whatsoever on limited foreknowledge, inside or outside his SCM circles, 

remains puzzling. Others in the movement, even some of its first-generation pioneers, 

were coming to simi1ar conclusions as Brents at approximately the same time. By 1842, 

the fenner Cumberland Presbyterian, Barton W. Stone, had abandoned the classical 

understanding for a more limited view; Alexander HaH published his doctrim,~ of limited 

foreknowledge in his 1846 book, which was subsequently commended by c111ss.ical theist 

Alexander CampbeH in his Millennia/ Harbinger; and by 1852, Benjamin Franklin had 

abandoned the doctrin.e of absolute tbreknowledge as wen. Outside the SCM, the 

Socinian rejection of absolute Jbreknowlcdge likely lived on in most Unitarian churches; 
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and the American Wesleyan tradition produced Lorenzo Dow McCabe. who developed 

his doctrine of necessary divine nescience al Ohio Wesleyan. While thCSt~ things cannot 

explicitly be connected to Brent/) in a CtlUSallnal1llCr, they do indicate tb.at doctrinal 

development on foreknowledge simila.r to Brents's was taking place at roughly the same 

time, and in the same region of the country. 

Governhlg Theologic~,1 Concerns 

Chapter 2 identified evangelism as a governing theological con(.~em for Brents: 

because he understood evangelism to be rooted in a conditional sotcriology which needed 

libertarian hmnan freedom to function, both versions of abso.luteforeknowledge had to he 

removed. To him, the good news was unlimited atonement in Christ which anyone could 

obtain by the obedience of a faith freely chosen. This did not jibe with Calvinism's 

doctrines, so naturally, he opposed them. He focused specifically on absolute 

predestination, believing that ifit coul.d be feUed, the rest ofthc system would necessarily 

fall with it. Surprisingly, he placed absolute simple foreknowledge in the same category 

and opposed it as well. For he saw it resulting in the same unalterably prefixed future 

which destroyed man's ability to freely choose the gospel, and leading to a fatalism that 

discouraged man's motivation to listen to the gospel in the first place. Brents needed an 

alternative to both classical v:iews to justify his doctrine of conditional salvation, maintain 

its consistency, and preserve human libertarian freedom. In essence, his conception of 

evangelism depended on libertarian free will; and to maintain libertarian free will, both 

conceptions of absolute foreknowledge had to be replaced by a doctrine onimited 

foreknowledge. III 

This dynamic of free~win salvution appears to have been a natural motivating 

factor for Brents's doctrine oflimited fhreknowledge. However, it was also more than 

that. It indicated a shUt away from the earlier SCM paradigm. Not only did Brents 

16No dirct~t connection with Socinianism was cSiablishil<!; howev,:r. Brents's argument is 
essentially the same, though. at times. not phrased as well. 
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believe th<':lt Calvinism was a hindrance to evangelism, he thought Calvinists and other 

Christians outside of his circle needed to be evangelized. When he wrote to the Advocate 

to persuade them to add a department devoted wholly to "the presentation of the gospel to 

sinners," he gave this as one of his reasons: "We wish to hand our papers to our 

neighbors, that they may be converted from sectarianism ... to Christianity:,17 Believ{~rs 

in other 'fbUmvships now needed to be converted. However, this was not envisioned in 

the earlier 1110Vement. 

The earlier vision may be seen in these few examples. The Christian Association 

of Washington County, Pennsylvania, to which Thomas Campbell presented his 

Declaration and Address, was composed of people fhuu severa) diftercnt denominations 

who gathered to promote Christian unity and cooperation in gospcl ministry; they did not 

shed their denominational identities. The foreword to the f11'8t edition of the Declaration 

said this: "AT [sic] a meeting held at Bumtloc [sic], August 17, l809, consisting of 

persons from different religious denominations ... it was unanimously agreed upon ... to 

form themselves into a religious association.,,18Barton W. Stone did not ask men to give 

up their creeds or confessions; he only asked them to participate in Christian unity by 

holding them as "private property."J9 And Moses Lard r~joiced to learn that a group of 

Baptists shared a devotion to Scripture that paralleled that of his fellowship, which 

devotion was "at work in the !:,rrcat-heart of the Baptist people. With that people and our 

own," he said, Hlie the hopes of the world."2°Lard indicated no need for Baptists to be 

converted. Brents appears to have no longer agreed. When the shift in thinking began, or 

what motivated it, are questions for tllturc research. It is noted here to iIlustratt:: the 

17'1'. W. Brents, "Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb," 011 R, no. 52 (December 25, 1:-4(6): 822·23. 

J~T. Campbell, "Declaration and Address," 11111w Quesljiw Christian Unio',4. 

IIlBarton W. St(me, quoted in William (;armtt West, BartOlI War·ten ,)'/one tlnd Christian Unify, 
footnotes to I)isciplc History No, 3 (n.p" 1(54),9, in HWS . 

. iOM()ses E. Lard, "Comments and Reflections on the Foregoing," Lard's Quarterly 3, no. 1 
(1865): 84, 88 .. 89, in MEL. 
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potential governing power his unique theological concern tbr evangelism m~ly have had 

upon him. So powerful was his notion of human frt.~edom, so influential was his 

conception of conditional salvation, that he was willing to express a need to convert those 

who differed from him. and that in contrast to some of the founding principles of the 

movement Perhaps his own words arc telling. In stating that he wanted to distribute the 

Advocate to his neighbors, he did 110t indicate that his purpose was to sec them cOIlverted 

to Christ, hut to see them converted "from sectarianism, .. to Christianity" (of course, as 

he understood it)Y In other words, his focus was perhaps less evangelism and more the 

proselytization of his neighbors from one systcl'l'l to anothcr.lfhis theological concerns 

exerted enough force on him to move him so HIr away from the earlier principles of the 

movement he loved, if they were pmvcrful enough to move him to redefIne evangelism as 

proselytizing without even being aware of it, then they may have exerted enough -force to 

blind him to flaws in his doctrine of limited foreknowledge. 

Ulindness in Brents'? 

These governing theological concerns seem to have caused at least some 

blindness in Brents. Chapter 2 reported a plethora oftestimonies to him as an invincible 

logici~Ul, and the like. However, one argument for limited divine foreknowledge seems 

rather adolescent. He asserted that God's limited foreknowledge was not necessary, but a 

volitional ignorance. God, who always chooses the right thing, willi.ngly chose not to 

know some things. Of course, this begs the question: "How could anyone know that not 

knowing something was the right choice if they had no knowledge of that thing in the first 

place?" Brents's affirmations to this effect have in view not only thture contingent things 

(which relational theists assert are by definition not knowable), but a present: reali(y the 

knowledge of which God chooses to avoid. In preparing this argument, it seems that he 

did not fbUovv' his affirmations' implications through 1:0 what appears to be their 

.HT. W, Bnmts, "Bros. Fanning and Lips(.iomb," 0.11 8, no. 52 (December 25, 18(6): 822~23. 
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incomprehensihle end: God chose not to know a r(>,ality he lmew was best not to knOH.l, 

Not only is it internally inconsistent, but Brents offers no suggestions as to the ground of 

God's choice not to know that reality.22 His governing the<)Jogical concerns ITmy have 

blinded this "invincible logician" to what seems to be a readily apparent contradiction in 

his reasoning. 

Summary of8rents's Theological OeveJop.m.cnt 

T.W. Brents c.lajmed that he developed his doctrine of limited fbrcknowl.edge, 

unaware of any authority but the Bible from which he might: draw "the slightest 

encouragemcnt.,,23 lie was a devoted bibHcist, which is a commendable quality in 

anyone. .But his bibIicism seems to have been tainted by his lack of consciousness of the 

traditions. experiences, and other forces that molded his understanding of Scripture. 

He had a cultural. and theological history that could not be separated from whom 

he had become. The pioneering mind he developed 011 the Tenncsse(:~ frontier likely gave 

him the courage he needed to stand alone on the theological frontier. His Methodist

Episcopal parents, as wen as his nation, likely helped him to value human freedom and 

conditionalism in a way distinct from those whom he would latcr come to oppose. And 

the values of unity, forbearance, Scripture, and the theological method his SCM had 

passed on to him likely influenced the way he read Scripture, as well as created the 

context of freedom and security needed to develop such a bold doctrine of limited 

foreknowledge. AU of these factors had the potential to work together for good. Yet he 

did not seem to be aware of them. And not being aware ofthem, he was more likely to be 

enslaved to them. 'fhe potential in Brents for an unhealthy biblicism, combined with 

what might he a blindness caused by his governing theological concerns, encourages a 
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closer, more c~lUti()us ~mrutiny of his theology. In this unawareness, Ju~ may have drawn 

some other conclusions which might, in retrospect, be regrettable. 

Maintaining Unity in Tltcological J)iversity 

In spite of the foregoing, Brents and his fellows were self-consciously committed 

to a simple bielicism which appears to have been a key feature in maintaining unity. The 

evangelical fellowship known as the Stone~Campbell movement began addressing tlIe 

elluUenge of Christian unity in (.~oneert with the doctrine of limited foreknowledge early in 

the nineteenth century. T. W. Brents was not the only SCM leHder who held the doctrine, 

but he did articulate it the most systematically in print. Focusing on his doctrine, this 

study sought the fundamental reason that uuity was Juaintained when other Christian. 

groups excluded the doctrine and those who held it from their fellowships. The SCM 

resisted division and exclusion from the beginning. and unity was its watchword. 

However, factions in the movement began bickering and squabbling in the mid

nineteenth centmy. It has since divided into three denominations, and those 

denominations have various factions within them. The fact that unity has been 

maintained with regard to the doctrine oflimited foreknowledge in this context of 

constant bickering makes the situation that much more intriguing. 

The Rule of :Kxpress Tel'ms 

Nevertheless, T. W. Brents cleady did articulate a doctrine oflimited 

foreknowledge which departed clearly from the doctrine of foreknowledge held by his 

fellow classical theists. Yet, they did exercise t'brbearance with one another. A likely 

reason seenlS to have beetl their commitment to II simple biblicisn1 genemHy, and 

particularly in the way they tried to work theologically with rule of express terms. ll1e 

rule was the touchstone of a method which governed behavior in several areas of the 

church's Hfe in order to produce and maintain Christian unity. The leaders of the SCM 

who promoted this approach believed that it could restore, ere.ate, and sustain the unity 
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they felt their Lord desired so strongly. Further, they felt it ()ould prevent church strife, 

for the express tcrm.s of Scripture alone were the standard and judge, not human opinions 

or interpreultions. Human inferences, particularly itl th~ (()I'm of the creeds, they believed 

to be the causes of the division experienced in Christendom at the time. Among other 

things, the rule asked Chric;tians to see the church as a community caned to unity in the 

God revealed in Scripture, which might not be necessarily the God revealed in the creeds, 

or conceived in their own understandings.24 

A summary of the definitiou of the rule pl'esented in chapter 1 is as follows. The 

rule affirmed that Christians were obliged to confess and practice only that which was 

"expressly exhibited upon the sacred page. ".!5 And only that which was "expressly taught, 

and enjoined upon them, in the word of God" could be legitimatoly "required as terms of 

communion."26 It denied the Reformed doctrine of necessary consequence which gave 

some inferential doctrines an authority equal to Scripture. In contrast, the rule of express 

terms placed all creeds and other inferential doctrines under the footstool of the explicit 

terms of the Bible. 

The Rule in Theory 

The rule of express terms was designed and adopted specifically as a means to 

establish Christian unity where it had been lacking, and to prevent fi.lture division. In his 

Declaration and Address, Thomas Campbell expressed his understanding that stich lmity 

was of God's grand and divine design. He said, 

That it is the grand design, and native tendency, of our holy religion, to reconcile 
and unite men to God, and to each other, in truth and love~ to the glory of God, and 

John Mark Hicks, "An Introduction to the Doctrine of God," paper Im:sentcd at the 
annual Christian Scholars Confcrcnt:c, Nashvil k, TN, 18 JuJ y 1996 [on-Hrw]; an::csscd 20 .llltlual'Y 2001; 
availabJe from http://www.huggr.cdu!hicksJGOD~EXCR.htm; Internet 

2~T. Campbell- "Del~llIfation and Address," in The Quest/ill' Christian Unity, 5·6, 18·1 q. 
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their own present and (~ternHJ good, wfll not l we presume, he denied, by any ofthc 
genuine subjects of christianity [Sic],27 

He invoked Jesus' prayer 1'()r unity (John 17:20~2:,)) to cnc()umg~ his audience that "the 

prayers of Christ himself" were with thcm,211 Campbell and those with him received this 

grand design of reconciliation as their own, and they set out to advocate it. Campbell 

said. 

The cause that we advocate is not our own peculiar, nor the cause of any party, 
considered as such; it is a common cause, the cause of Christ and our brethren of all 
denominations. All that we presume, then, is to do, what we humbly conceive to he 
our duty, in connexioll [sic] with our brethren; to each of\vhom i'I equally belongs~ 
as to us, to exert themselves fur this blessed purpose. . .. Which will forever put an 
end to our hapless divisions~ and restore the church to its primitive nnity.',2'1 

Then, an(~r presenting a list of thirteen d(~tailcd propositions in which the rule of express 

terms appears and takes on its meaning, Campbell identified the propositions' specific 

purpose to be the furtherance of their agenda for unity. In his words, 

From the nature and construction of these propositions, it will evidently appear, that 
they are laid (Jut in a desib'11Cd subserviency to the declared end of our association; 
and are exibited for the express purpose or perf()rming a duty of previous 
necessity~"a duty loudly caned for in existing circumstances at the hand of everyone, 
that would desire to promote the interests ofZiol1 .... To prepare tho [sic] way for a 
pemlanent scriptural unity amongst christians [SiC].30 

Their agenda tumed toward unity and away from division. Those thirteen propositions 

had as their design the promotion of that goal. And in that desi!:,YIl, it seems that a 

dominant means of achieving unity stood as the rule of express tenns. The reasoning for 

it likely went something like this. 

T. Campbell. perceived "that division among christians [sic] is a horrid evil," 

which was caused by a neglect of God's v:lOrd and the introduction of opinions, 

iuferences, creeds, and confessions as authorities in the church. He put it this way: 

27'1'. Campbell, "Declaration kind Address," ill l1w Quest/iN" Christian Uflj~Jl. 8. 

29'1 'J 1 "! " 1 )1(1., h. 
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That~ (in some insta.nces,) a partitli negk~ct ()fthc expressly .reycalcd\vH1 of God; 
and, (in others,) an assumed authority tbr making the approbation of human 
opinions, and human inventions. a term. of communion, by introducing them into the 
constitution, fltith, or worship, oftht~ church; are, and have been, the imrncdiatc, 
obvious, and universaHy acknowledged causes, ~)f all the corruptions :lnd divisions 
that have ever taken place in the church of God. II 

The "assumed authority for making the approbation of human opinions" terms of 

communion likely alluded to the Reformed doctrine of necessary <.~onsequence;n Ifit, 

human opinions, human inventions, and a negJect of the expressly revealed wi 11 of God 

are the causes of division (disunity), th(;m it follows, that the removal of those causes will 

eliminate the resulting division. In other words, unity comes when the authority of 

necessary consequences, inferences, opinions, human inventions, and neglect of the 

expressly rewaled will of God are rernoved. Positively stated, unity comes fi'om 

recognizing the express terms of Scripture as the only binding authority. 

T. Campbell thought it 'followed, anyway. And he encapsulated the rule of 

express terms in nearly everyone of his Declaration's thirteen propositions. Not only did 

he positively aftlrm the rule of express terms, he explicitly closed the door on inferences 

with a negation. Consider propositions 3 and 6, for example. The first is 3, which 

affimlcd that unity can be obtained when nothing is 

inculcated upon Christians as articles of faith; nor required ofthem as terms of 
communion, but what is e.xpressly taught and ef~ioined upon them in the word qf 
God. Nor ought anything to be admitted, as of Divine obligation, in their Church 
constitution and managements, but what is £'xpressly enjoined by the authority (?,{ 
our Lord Jesus Christ and his apostles upon the New Testament Church; either in 
express terms or by approved precedent [emphasis added].B 

The negatio.n of inferences, and effectual neutering of the doctrine of necessary 

consequence, appeRred in proposition 6: 

3!Ibid .• 20. 

32Wcstmin:,;tcr Confession 1.6. "Casey ... thought Campbell adopted the rule of express 
tcnns, primarily, to c()untCl' the Refhrmcd d()ctrim) of 'mlccssary cotJscqucnce, '" from chapter 1, p. 9. 
Michael Casey, "The Origins orlkrmencutks in the Churt~he$ of Christ, PHrt I: The Ruthrfncd Tradition;' 
RQ 31, un. 2 (1989): 8Hs9. 

llThomas Camphclll, Dec/(umion t1Ful Addre!'s (1809), t~d. F. D. Kirshner (St Louis: Bethany, 
1(55),45. The style of this proposition is very similar to the Westminster Confession 1,6, Soc also Casey, 
"The Origins oftl1t~ Hermeneutics of the Churche$ of Christ, Part 1," ?{3, 89, 
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that although inferences und deductions from Scripture premises, when f~1irly 
inferred) may be truly called the doctrine of GO(rS holy word, yet an:.~ they not 
fbrmal(v binding upon the consciences of Christians farther than they perceive the 
connection, and evidently sec that they arc so; fhr thdrfilith musl fWT stand in the 
lvisdo1n (?lmen, but in the power and veracity (~rGod. Therefore, 110 sllch 
deduction. .. ' can be made terms (?lcormnuni(m, but do properly belong to the after and 
progressive edification of tbe Church. Hence, it is evident that no such deductions 
or inferential truths' ought to have any place in the Church 's cm~lession (emphasis 
addcd].34 

In theory. then, the rule of express tenl1S was deliberately designed to be the 

rneans of fulfilling their agenda: creating and sustaining unity~ as welt as destroying and 

preventing division. It sought to accOtnplish its goal, positively, by mandating the express 

tenns of Scripture as the sole binding authority in matters of faith, obligation, and 

communion; and it sought to accomplish its goal, negatively, by disavowing the doctrine 

of necessary conseque,nce~ and preventing inferences, deductions, or opinions, from 

having any binding authority whatsoever. Those who heard Campbell were likely stirred 

by his impassioned rhetoric. It seemed quite simple-maybe even simplistic or idcalistic-· 

considering the complexities of the human psyche and interpersonal relationships. If it 

sounded as good to the SCM leaders as it appears to have sounded, maybe it looked just 

as good, Of perhaps better, on paper. A house looks good on paper, too, but it cannot be 

occupied .. Those who accepted the rule needed to demonstrate it in and out of their 

pulpits. They did. 

Several ditlerent fellowships joined this unity movement. The most dramatic 

demonstration took place in Lexington, Kentucky. Barton W. Stone shared with Thomas 

and Alexander Campbell a passion for unity, and the belief that the basis of unity could 

not be infbrences, opinions, or speculative sul~jects. According to Williams's record of 

the Lexington meeting, between Stone's "Christians" and the Carnpbells' "Disciples," 

elder John Smith spoke on the basis for unity, and was followed by Stone. Referring to a 

portion of Smith's speech, Stone agreed with him, that authoritative sp,~cch should be 

limited to the "words of the Scriptures"; then he said: 

34'1', Campbell, "A D(lCiaratioll and Address," in The Quest/or Christian Unity, 19, 
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after we had given up all creeds a.nd taken the Bible~ and the Bible tilone l as our fule 
of faith and practice, we met with so much opposition, that by tbrce of 
circUlllstances, J was led to deliver some speculative discourses upon those sUbjects. 
But I never preached a sermon of that kind that once feasted my heart; I always felt a 
barrenness of soul afterwards. I perfectly accord with Brothel' Smitll that those 
speculations should never be taken into the pulpit; but that when compelled to speak 
of them at all, we should do so in the words of inspiration. . .. [have not one 
objection to the ground laid down by him [viz., the "words of the Scriptures alone'~] 
as the tme scriptural basis of union among the people of God; and I am willing to 
give him, now and here, my hand. 35 

Williams commented that the "atmosphere was charged with emotional feeling as Stone 

is said to have offered to Smith his lland of 'brotherly love, and it wa.<; grRspedby R hand 

full of the honest pledges of fellowship, and the union was virtually acco.mplishedl",36 

The rule of express temu; sounded good. Maybe it looked even better on paper. 

It worked on the ground, as the union between the "Disciples" and the "Clu-istiallS" 

demonstrated. And tile ru1e could work again to maintain unity between Iimitarians and 

absolutists, and keep Brents and his limitarians from splitting Witll the absolutists at: the 

Christian kS'tandard, for ex.ampk~. In tact, it did seem work again. 

The Rule in the SCM's Classical Theists 

Because oftheif agenda tbr unity, the SCM's classical theists seemed clearly 

committed to the rule as the means to achieve it. That meant two very important things. 

First, inferential doctrines were considered valuable and needed for the growth oHhe 

church, but they were allowed noformal, binding authority. So, iftheir version of 

foreknowledge was inferential, they would not even want to bind .it on Brents. The second 

vel)' important thing was this: if Brents was confessing the express statements of 

Scripture-regardless of whether or not they thought he was mistaken in his interpretations 

of them-they had tl<) grounds for excluding him. 'rhey may have believed that Brents's 

understanding was severely Iacking~ tmd even viewed him as the weaker brother with 

3SJohn A. Williams, The L{ti? (?f EMf:" John ,s~tlith (Cincinnati: R. W. Carroll, 1 fl70), 452, 
quoted in William Garrett West, Barton Warren Stone: Ei:lr{v American Advocate o/Christian Unity (n.p.: 
1954), 148, in BWS. 
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whom they had to c,l{crcise fl)rb(.~rmmce, But they had no grounds to suggest his 

exclusion, and w(m.:: never discovered to have suggested it, a likely reason being that they 

valued the rule of express tenns. 

Thomas Campbell is one example, Though he was a classical theist rcared in the 

Refot1ned tradition, he wrote the rule. His son Alexander is another example. On several 

occasions he confessed a classical understanding of absolute foreknowledge. such as this 

one for instance: 

Known to God alone is the future destiny of the entire universe, and of CVCly atom 
of it. To him alone the past, the present and the future of every creature is as HIlly 
known as any present object ever is, or was, or can hereafter be, to us. Foreknown 
to God alone, and to him whom he inspires, is the tilture condition of any person or 
thing, within the entire area of creation. To God alOllc the ~1ast; the present, and the 
future of every atom in creation is always eqmlllypresent. 3 

Yet, his forbearance for his brothers who held a doctrine of limited foreknowledge may 

be inferred from his positive revj(.~w of Alexander Hall's book, Universalism A.gainst 

ltse?l In it~ Hall presented a doctrine of limited foreknowledge which is major issue in 

his argument against Universalism. Because foreknowledge has such a prominent role in 

the book, it seems reasonable to infer tlmt Campbell's commendation took Ball's doctrine 

of limited foreknowledge into account. 38 

Fairly regularly, SCM leaders would openly place all doctrines of divine 

foreknowledge in the category of inference or speculation, which, according to the mle, 

had no binding authority. A. CampbeU was one who openly categorized doctrines of 

o111niscience as inferential. Speaking in the context of a discussion of Calvinism and 

Anninianism ,vhicIt directly addressed foreknowledge, Campbell said, "1 do 110t think that 

we are required, either from the Book of God or our position as a Christian community, to 

37A.. Campbell, HPrl)ph~~cy, No.4" MH 4, no. I (IR61): liH9. 

;~~See chaptl.)1' three fin tlK~ det.tils ofHnll's doctrine nt'timitcd forekno\vlNigc, which was il 
crucial part of his argument against Universalism. He puhlisht~d his hook at at. a time when C(lmpbcll WIlS 

clearly expressing his classical doctrine, Yet within months of HillI's publication, Campbell had [()Viewed 
the book amI commended it Alexander Hall, Universalism Against 11slJlf(St. Clairsvilk, on: Hcal()U and 
Grcssingcr, I 84(»; A. Campbell, "Calvinis.m and Arminianism," il,iN 3, no. 6 (1846): 325; the review of 
Hall was in T M. A.lkm and A. Campbell, "New Publicati()fl," MH 4, IJO. '2 (1847): 120. 
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take any ground upon sundry speculative questions on which n,ligioHs partk~s have bc(m 

pleased to place their communion tables. This kind of warfare belongs not at all to us."w 

W. K. Pendelton, another classical theist, applied the rule in the same \vay: "We do not 

expect and ought not ... to claim, that, in a region [of theological discourse] so purely 

speculative as this, the special solution of anyone mind should be made the faith or 

. '. . f.1 .,,10 OpInIOn Q ot lers. 

As a final example, take E. A. EJam. If he is representative of any number of 

classical t.heists, then they appear to have kept a sense of humor about these 

things-perhaps an example to t()llow. Elam was an editor oftl1e Gospel Advocate at the 

time, and the discussion of foreknowledge in his dcpmiment had been going on for two 

years. In what seemed to be a literary way of throwing his hands up on the 

foreknowledge question, he wrote: "I have said about an I know on the subject, and 

perhaps more, because some old book 1 have somewhere seen says God's ways are 'past 

finding out. ... ' To me it sounds strange for finite man to attempt to tell what God did 

not and does not now foreknow [emphasis added)" (or, for that matter. what God did and 

must now foreknow).41 In any event, through two years of discussion in the Advocate 

spanning 1907 and 1908, and in the SCM history which predated and postdated it, neither 

the label "heretic" nor anything like it was ever found to be used by those on either side 

of the iss"ue, and not one from either group was ever found to call for the exclusion of the 

others or their doctrine. For the limitarians, like Brents, appeared to be committed to the 

rule as wen. 

~9 A. Campbell, "Calvinism and Arminianism,"MH 3, no, 6 (I R46): 325~327. Sc,,~ this also t~)r 
an interpretation that differs from Brents's exposition ()fthe DavidiKeilah narrative. 

<lOw. K. Pt~lldletol1, "Forcknowkdgc and Fmc Will." ,11,.-11136, no. X (Ui65): 375. 

4lE, A. E1am, "Thl;l Forclmowlcdg(~ nrOnd, Again." Gil 50, no 10 (lVlarch 5. 19(8): 145. 
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The Rule in Ureut:s 

Brents accepted and practiced the rule of express tonus as much as did his 

classical siblings. Like his predecessors earllcr ill the movement, he confessed a desire to 

speak doctrinally "as the oracles of God speak," by which he meant God's thoughts "only 

as He has revealed them to us" in Scripture.42 Applying the nll.c of express terms likely 

empowered Brents to believe that God changes his mind, because the Scriptures said, "the 

Lord repented;" (Exod 32: 14). Brents added. "We accept it as true, feeling sure that no 

valid objection can be brought against it.,,4] He seemed to believe that slavish reliance on 

express terms ofbibIical revelation should b(;~ the dominant principle in interpretation, 

confession and communion. Although Brents argued passionately in writing fix his 

doctrine of lirnited foreknowledge, he recognized its inferential nature; so, he'fcfused to 

bind it on another, use it as a test of faithfulness~ or take into the pu}pit:l4 In the final 

analysis, Brents followed the rule of express terms. 

Brents stressed nnity because, like the Campbells and Stone before him, he 

believed the Bible taught that Jesus's "people should be one people, and no divisions 

among them.,,45 He affirmed this because he believed "the Saviour ... considered ufli(y 

among His people as of the utmost importance.,,46 Yet, Brents saw the divisions in 

Christendom. "The Lord's people are not one," he believed, because the "sources of 

much of the faith that is in the world" are "Disciplines, Confessions of Faith, Catechisms, 

etc.," and not the Jesus known through "the wordy (?I'His apostles.',47 Division, to Brents, 

was caused by the sam.c things Thomas Campbell believed to be the cause. However, 

'PCPS" 75 '.", , IV, _. 

43 Ibid., 83, 
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those divisions could be healed, and greater unity ac:hievcd. Brents believed, as people 

expect no more of each other than "to comprehend the mind and purposes of God, on~v as 

He has reveak~d them. ".1/1 

Conclusion 

T. W. Brents had developed, and published in a very widely circulated book, a 

doctrine of limited foreknowledge. His classica 1 theist siblings practiced a fbrbearance 

with him and his doctrine, seemingly enabled by adherence to the rule ofexprcss temlS. 

Brents' s friend andmentol' of sorts, .Alexander Campbell, and many others similarly 

trained, were firmly grounded in the orthodox doctrine of absolute omniscience··God 

knows everything, past. present, and future:N Brents. the younger Creath, and others, 

adopted unorthodox views. And those on both sides expressed deep conviction regarding 

their unique understandings. However, no matter how zealously they may have believed 

and argued for them, they refused to demand that others give assent to their opinl0ns as a 

prerequisite to communion, or entitlement to the name "Chtistian."so For both groups 

generally affirmed that signiticant portions of their interpretations were inferential. 

Campbell, exemplifying the movements classical theists, thought that spending too much 

time discussing the fine points of doctrines like omniscience transcended the SCM's 

commitment to discussing "Bible things in Bible words.',;)l Omniscience, to him, was one 

of tho so curious topics, the meticulous discussion of which should be left "to those who 

48 Ibid., 75. 

!l9Ibid ., 74-g7, 533·39; Alexamler Campbell, "Providence, Geneml and Special," MH 5 (t 855), 
601-607; idem, "Chanct~: Observations on the Terms ChmK'c, Accident, Lucky, UnltK1ky," /,vfH I (1851), 
615-21; sec also Bartoll W. StOlle, "An Orthodox Sermon," Christian iVle,Ysenger 7 (833): 77-g4, and 
idem, "An Orthodox Sermon, Continued," Christian Alessenger 7 (1833): 11 g" 120, in 8 WS, tix sml1ph~s of 
Stone's carlier staunch Calvinhm.l. 

50Ci: Propositions 6~ 1 () in Thomas Camphell. A DedaratiUll and Address [on-lint:]; accessmt 
21 January 2()03; avnilabk~ from http://www.trltm.caircls/rcstmtw/textHitcmnrbcIlJda/DA·! ST,HTl'vtffPagc6; 
Internet. 

51 Alexander C\unpb<;:Il, "Jtlhn M. Dum:an on Foreknowledge," MI14 (1840), 4g6"91, On th(l 
limited aut.hority ofinihl'cnce in contemporary evangelical theology, scc, C.fh Millard J. Erickson, (7zristilll1 
Theology, 2d cd. (Grand Rapids: Bakel', 19(7),83. 
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prefer being wise above what is written,"';! In th(~ same way, some of Brents'::\ statClllcnts. 

representing the unorthodox cmnp, expressed sirnilar sCintirnents. In one example, Brents 

suggested that men could be, and should be satisfied with comprehending "the mind and 

purposes of God, on!;)? as He has revealed them to U5.,,53 Since each group perceived both 

doctrines of forckn()wledge"~the limited and the c1assical""Ccto be largely inferential, they 

seemed wiHing to sland together on the ex.press aff1rmatiollS of Scripture, rather than 

demand conformity to one interpretation or the other.S/4 Thcrefbre, in keeping with that 

early keystone in the movement's praxis, this commitment to the express statements of 

Scripture seen'lS to have been a key feature of a theoJogictll method that kept the 

fellowship in unity.55 

Harren offers some profound insight. "The movement typically existed for long 

periods when considerable difterences in practice and belief were tolerated. Divisions 

became formal only when .1eaders on the conflicting sides implicitly or explicitly decided 

that they no longer had the same understanding of the restoration plea, that they were no 

longer of the same mind."56 ILHarrell is co11'ect, then division has come perhaps most 

often when someone decides to push an issue, Of, no longer follow the rule of express 

tenns. It had happened, for example, with FoyE.Wallace and the premiIlennialist 

controversy in churches of Christ. However, in the case of Brents's doctrine ofHmited 

52 A. Campbe1J, "John M. Duncan on Foreknowledge." 

54 In their nineteenth century vernacular, the adjective "express" and the adverb "expressly" 
were used to communicate that upon which they sought to rc)y~-thc ex.plicit terms ofScriptufc itself which 
were not implied or left to human inference. 

55Cf~ Hicks, "An Introduction to t11t~ Doctrine of God." 
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prevented the fracturing that w(}uld later bes{~t the movement on other issuesY 
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57ToJay, SCM leaders on each side ofthe is:;m~ of divine foreknowlcdgtl, like their 
predecessors, do nt,t seck to exclude ench other confcssiouaHy. Current SCM teachers, such as Randall 
Bailey, John Mark Hkks, Ron Highfield, and WiJync Jackson, stat(~ that the doctrine should not be made a 
test off(lllowship. flighfi.eld put it best: "Most theologians, preachers ami tca\.~hcrs!hllt hold the 'hmit~ld 
forekn()wledg(~' posit.ion d() not mak() it their day in and day ou!:lhcm~~. It is one mnong other of thi:ir 
opinions," and they do not focel.'l "Qvcry(ln~~ in1hc church to take sides." fftbcy ever 00, "th~~n will come the 
crisis. Error will bccorm~ heresy," he said. Ron Highfit.lld, Malibu, to th!;,: uuttwr, Wahiawa, '2 November 
20()2, c1cclronii; mail, the author's pdvatc collection, Wahiawa, Hawaii. ('1'- Randall C. Bailey of 
Montgomery, interview by the author, 22 Sept()mbcr 2002, notes, the tlUlhor's private collection, Wahiawa, 
Hawaii; John Mark Hicks of Nashvilic, interview by the fluth()r, notes, the author's privlIte collection, 
Wahiawa. Hawaii. Wayne Jackson, Stockton, tQ the author, Wahiawa, 2 November 2002, dcctronic mail, 
the author's private collection, Wahiawa, Ha'Naii. 



APPENDIX 

A CHRONOLOGICAL OUTLINE OF BRENTS'S LIFE 

1823 Brents was born February 10, 1823,1 Boles gives his place of birth as Lincoln 
County, Tennessee.2 Cowden gives it as "Southern Marshall County, Tcnn." 
The apparent contradietion is r(~solvcd by noting that Brents's birthplace was in 
L,incoln County at the time, and Marshall county did not yet exist; MarshaH 
County was tbrmed out of that region of Lincoln County sOI.!letime after Brents's 
birth .. ' 

1841 T. W.'s eighteenth year: his father, Thomas Brents, died, June 12;4 T. W. Married 
Angeline Scott.s 

1842 His mother, Jane (McWhorter) Brents, died in December.6 

1844 He acquired his first English ~rrammnr.7 

I E.g., Cowden, Boles, Donis. Goodspeed. This is affirmed also by Christie Brown, Brents's 
"first cousin, six times removed," (Christie Brown, Arkansas, to the author, Wahiawa, 4 May 2002, 
electronic mail, the author's private collection, Wahiawa, Hawaii). 

lB. Leo Boles, "Biographical Sketches: Dr. T. W. Brents," GA 72, no. 5 (January 30, 1(30): 
109; also the birth date in a nineteenth century longhand record oflhe Flatt Creek Christian church entitled, 
"Namcs of ministers of the Gospel of various congregations," Disciples of Christ Historical S(Jcit~ty 
archives. 

3"MarshaU County"in GoodVJeed's History (4Tennessee [1886] [on-line]; accessed 10 
February 2003; available from hltp://fl·eepagcs.history.rootsweb.com/~pearidger/hist()ryIgdspmars.shtml; 
Internet. 

4Pauline Phillips Chun:h and Yvonne Brents Henson, 1111.? Joshua Tree, revised ed., (Colorado 
Springs, CO: by the author), 36. 

S"'fhomas W(~stey Brents, D.D. and M.D.," in Goodspeed's History (?fTenl1t?ssee [1886] ron
line]; accessed 1 () F ebnmry 2003; available frOlf! http://frccpages.histOl'y.f()otswt,b.com!·~pcaridger/history/ 
gdspmarsbio.shtml; Internet. 

6Church and Henson, The Joshua 

'/"Thomas Wesley Brents. D.D. and M.D.," in Goodspeed's llistO/)II~rrClmessee [IR8<il; John 
B. Cowden, Dr. T U~ Brcnts: SllpemltlTl alld A1tJ.ster Builder olthe Christian Church and the Church (~l 
Christ, Prophet qf God (Nashville: by the ~wthor, 19(1),14. 
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1850 He was called to Ministry, 26~27 years of agc.~ 

1854 As Brents prepared for a debate with a Universalist in approxiInatcly 1854, he 
first carne to his conclusion that God's foreknowledge was "limited."'} . 

1855 He roomed with G. W. Bills at & graduated fi:'om the Rcfbrm Medical College of 
Georgia. Macon (aft.cr having taught himsclfmedicine and taken courses at tht~ 
Eclectic Medical College, M.cmphis, TN, and the Medk~al Schoo1 of Nashville). HI 

1856 Brents voted for the last time. ll 

1857 His wife, Angeline, died: Brents remarried late the same year to Mrs. E.lizabeth 
(Taylor) Brown. 12 

1866 He was involved in fhlitful evangelistic work and church planting/i 

1867 Brents became an editor ofthe Gospel Advocate responsible for a departrncnt 
designed to be devoted solely to the proclamation of the gospel. 14 

1870 He published a Christian Record article and a pamphlet, both entitled 
'"Hereditary Total Depravity.,,15 

1872 He published two-part GA article entitled "Predestination, Election, 
Reprobatioll.,,16 

1873 Brents debated Jacob Ditzler twice this year. He had hoped to publish (iPS this 
year. Perhaps the delay was due to his preoccupation \vith Ditzler. Or perhaps it 
had something to do with the "panic of 1873" which "destroyed the hopes of the 
Cumberland & Ohio Railroad." This panic, employed by Goodspeed as the term 

9T. W. Brents, The Gospel Plun of Salvation. 17th cd. (Reprint, Bowling Green, KY: Guardian 
of Truth Foundation, 1987),87. 

lOG. W. Bills, "T. W. Brents," GA 47, no. 39 (September 28, 1905): 618; "Thomas Wesley 
Brents, D.D. And M.D.," ill Croospeed's His/my (~rTenlWssee [1886]. 

I 1 "Thomas Wesley Brents, D.D. and M.D.," in Goodspeed's Hist01:V (?fTenness'ee 0886], 

13T. W. Brents, "At Ilomc, Ncar Richmond, Tenn., Feb. 21"t, 1866," Gll 8, nt). I} (February 27, 
H!(6): 137. 

14Brcnts was list(~d a::; an editor ofthe (,ospei Advocate in an untitled o()ticc appearing 
MillennialHarbinger no. 1 (1){6S): 49-50. 

1;:)'1'. W. Brents, "Hereditary Total Depravity," Christian R.?cord (May lInO): 237. 

16T. W. Brents, "Pr(~deslinatj()l1, Elcctkm and Reprobation," (JAI4, llO, 7 (February 15,1872): 
147-71; idem "Pn::dt)slimtti()l1, EI(~dion and Reprobation. Contimwd," (ill 14, no. fl (Fchruary 22, 19n): 
173-97. Sec also Brents, GPS, iii. 
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was used with reference to finance ;md commerce, rcf{~rred to that year's PQriod 
of numerous business Htilurcs, reduced values, and toss of public confidence 
caused by heavy corm:ncrcial insolvencies in New York and elsewhere. 'I'hese 
economic tragedies and related public insecurity may have contributed to the 
delay of GPS by forcing a temporary redirection of Brents's energies, by a 
reduction ill publishing ventures based on economic considerations, or by some 
cornbination of the two; however, this is just speculation. I? 

1874 Brents published his most significant book, The Gospel Plan (?/',)'a/vation. He 
also "moved to BI..UTitt [Tennessee] to educate his children irl Burritt College" 
where he would serve as President, etc. l~ 

1882 He involved himself in banking: "The Bunk of Lewisburg was organized 
November 7. , .. J. N. Sullivan was the first president. and T. W. Brents th(.~ 
first cashier. R. S. Montgomery was the second cashier," These may be firsts 
and seconds in a hierarchical-ordinal sense rather than a chrollologicalM ordinal 
sense, e.g.; as in first place and second place winners ofthe same competition. 
However, the source is ambiguous. 19 

1887 He debated Moody in January, and Herod 'fl'om March 29.April 1.20 

1891 He published Gospel Sermons.;ll 

.1904 Brents, ll()W in his "declining years," Ii ved with one of his daughters, Mrs. Victor 
W. Dorris, in Georgetown, Kentucky. 22 

1905 T. W. Brents died June 27, 1905, in Lewisburg, TN. He was buried on June 30 
in the Lone Oak cemetery, the city cemetery of Lewisburg.13 

17T. W. Brents, "Postponed," GA 15,110.47 (November 27, 1873): 1141; "Marshall County" in 
Goodspeed's History (~f'Tennessee [1886]; Encyclopedia Americana, 1954 ed., s, v. "panic"; "Debates 
Held By T. W. Brents," TMs (photocopy), p. 1, author's private collection, Wahiawa, Hawaii, 

18Brents, GPS. copyright page; "Thomas Wesley Brents, D.D. and M.D.," in Cioodspeed's 
History (~lTen!1essee [1886}. 

19 "Thomas Wesley Brents, D.O. and M.D.," in Goodspeed's History a/Te.nnessee [J886]. 

20.1. M. Kidwell, "Brents-Moody Debate," GA 29, no. 6 (February 9, 1887): 94. "Debates Held 
by T. W. Brents"; Brents's debate with E. D. Herod (Primitive Baptist) \vas held in Franklin, Kentucky, on 
propositions related to unconditiollal salvation, T. W, Brents and E. D. Herod, A Theological Debate 
(Cincinnat.i, OH; Guide Printing & Publishing. 1S87). 

21'r. W. Brents. Gospel Sermons (Nm.hvillc: Gospel Advocate, 18(1). 

12Vidor W. Dorris, "1'. W. Bn:nts" in .Iohn T. 13!,(,}\>Y'II, ed" Churches (lChrist (1904),455 [on
line]; accessed 1 February 200 I; av~dlabk from http://www .muru:;a/rels!resl.m(lv/t~~xls/jtbl'Own/coc/ 
COC1341.htm; Internet. 

23S()me sc(:ondary sources giv(~ Ihc date of his doath as June 29. 'rhe carlii,lf date seerns mom 
likely, allowing more weight 10 the family gcnc,llogy, and to the gravestone as a primary resource. The 
Henson genealogy and Hr.mts's gravestone give the dat(~ nOris death as 27 June, 1905: "Thomas Wesley 
Brents" [on-Iinc); t\ccc:-;~cd 26 Junc 2()03; available fmm http://fn.:cpages,gcncalogy,rool,swcb.eom.i 
~yhenson/HTMLlfllIl\01115.html; Int<J01Ct. Also, "Dr, Thomas Wesley Bl'cnls" (on-line]; accessed 26 Juno 



Undated Debate with Timothy Fr()gg (or Frogge). This may be the Universalist Bills 
said that Brents met in dt1bntc; and the the debate may be the onc Brents 
mentions in GPS, his pregaratioll for which "forced" him to his views of 
1 irnited foreknow ledf~c'l; ,A 

Undated Five additional dl~bates with Jacob Ditzler (Methodist).;\:\ 
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2003; available from http://w\vw.thcrcstorati{lfllllOVi.mli::nt.com/brcnts.tw.htm; Internet Kurfccs, ct at, have 
it as June 29: M. c:. Kurfees, '''The Life of Dr, T. W. Brents," 0,4 47, ll{l. 36 (September 7, 19(5): 564; ct". 
Boles, "Bklgraphical Sketches: Dr. T. \V. Brents," 109; cf, John Cliett Goodpasture, "Dr. T. W, Brents," 
Minister's Alonthly 3, no, 5 (1958): I; E. Claude Gardner, "Restoration L(mdcrs: T. W. Br(~nts." (}A 119, 
no. 42 (October 20, 1977): 663, 

24"Dcblltes I Jdd by 'r. W, Brents"; HJt"rnllt~) Rp()lIing, " nppcars in the following; 
William Rufus Brents, "William Rufus Bronls," Tms (photocopy), p. 4, C()UI'tcsy of Sam Brents, Albany, 
K Y; Pauline Phillips Church, 1111,,' Joshua Tree (Middleton, TN: by the author, 1980),,37. d:, Church and 
Henson, Tile Joshua Tree, revised cd.; and (IPS, 87. 

25"Debatos Held by 'I'. W. BrulIts." 
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THE RULE OF EXPRESS 1ERMS AND THE LIMITS OF FELLOWSHIP 
IN TIlE STONE-CAMPBELL MOVEMENT: 

T. W. BRENTS, A TEST CASE 
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Chairperson: Dr. Craig A. Blaising 

This study argues that a key to continued unity in the Stone~Campbell movement 

in the face ofT. W. Brents's unorthodox. doctrine of limited foreknowledge was likely it 

consistent 8.pplication of the rule of express terms. [t focuses on the nineteenth century 

fihrure, 1'. W. Brents, who was found to have composed the movement's most 

comprehensive doctrine of limited foreknowledge. He serves as a representntive of SCM 

leaders who confessed the doctri.ne in contrast with other key personalities who advocated 

a more classical doctrine. 

The rule of express terms is described, as is its development and adoption into 

the movement as a means to fulfill the movement's agenda for unity. In thea))', with 

particular regard to the boundaries of fellowship, it allowed ultimate spiritual authority to 

the express (explicit) terms of the Bible alone. It denied aU but educational authority to 

human inferences or opinions. Most significantly, it negated the Reformed doctrine of 

n~cessary consequence. The theological history of Brents is sketched, to include factors 

available to influence the development of his doctrine oflimited foreknowledge. 

Responses to his doctrine, both pro and con, are exa:mined. The historical sources are 

united by a common thread of silence: no calls for the limitation oftellowship over this' 

doctrine were discovered .. FinaUy) the data are interpreted to demonstrate the likelihood 

of the thesi8. The rule of express terms seems to be a key to continued unity in the 

movement amid theological diversity regarding the doctrine of divine foreknowledge. 
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